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TAILOR MADE
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Is expected that the bouse will have
patronage the coming summer.
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RINES BROTHERS
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Ϊ)Η, Ε 11· RRED.
Clnii vojrnnt nnd llotnnic Physician, IVIedi·
cal KoouiN 59£ Oun^reNN Mi., Portland, MLe·
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that fla?h is
heir to; all cr ses thit are tiv η up as incurable by
tbe allopathic and homœpathic physicians. 1 will
take their case to treat and cure them. I tiud about

four fifths of the

Examination at
tail

name

and

given

cases
up to
a distance by

place

•oneultation free.
Office Is our* 9

aie

be cured.
letter, with their
of residence and one 2 cent
Examination second sight and

•tamp and $2.00,

η. in. to

bill to refer the claims for French Spoliations, to the court of claims for adjustment,
having become a law. L am now prepared to prosecute toe same. I hive full lists of all claims
which
bave been tiled for loss ot"
vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees
to be contingent.
Ζ. Κ. HAKMON,
Centennial lilock.
Portland, Me., Jan'y 16th.
janl7dtf

THE

S. D. KNIGHT,

PAPER

9 p.

can

RULER.

Judge Frye of Bethel, who is to defend F.
E. Carpenter, went into the jail, Friday noon,
for consultation. He was provided with a key
But the
to let himself out, when be saw fit.
key did not fit, aud the judge was incarcerated
several hours longer than he desired to be.

KOOM 0> 3d FLOOB.

d3m

IN GENERAL.

Herbert G. ikigp,

The people residing near Moosehead Lake
predict that the ice will break up very early
this season, and with that fact in view η number of Bangor parties have already chartered
several of the lake steamer-, ai d will have
them all ready for the ear.) fishing of the season.
Portland gentlemen will also be at the
Lake, as guests of the Bangor parties.
The frozen herring business is nearly at au
end for this season, only small quantities are
sli'pped by steamer now. The markets of New
York, Boston and Gloucester are well supplied,
there being a number of cargoes in each port.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
o*

—

American & Foreign Pnteuts,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
By All bnshiess relating to Pateats promptly Rod
executed.
<ul2dtf

faithfully

mar3sntf

su.

THE PORTLAND DAI1Ï PRESS,
Pnbllshed every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 87 Exohahok Stbkkt. Pokti.axd. Mb.
Titans: Eight Dollars a Tear. To mail rabieriters, Boven JJollars a Year, ii paid in advance.
Kates of Aiwebtising: One inch of Jpaoe, the
length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil oonsti-

tutea

a

WASHINGTON.
Petition 4|;tiiii>tllii;piiij.
Washington, March 24.—A committee
representing the Civil Service Reform Association of Maryland waited upon the Secretary
of the Treasury to day, and presented him a
copy ef the resolutions recently adopted by
that association, protesting against the appointment of Mr. Eugene Biggins as chief of the
appointment division of the Treasury DepartThe

"square."

$1.60 per square, daily first week: 76 cents per
wook after; three insertion? or lei β, îl.oo, continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half squaro, three Insertions or less, 76
cents; one
week, 81.00; $60 cente per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amushmentb" and "AucTIOH
Salbk," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.60.

The leading 5 cent Cigar of Sew EngAsk vour dealer for this brand.
M. A. JEWELL & €0., Successors to
tt. W. SIMONTON & €0., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.

land.

raayl3

entf

ment.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thuesday Mobniko, at $2.60 a
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted m the "Maine Statk
Phess (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent -joêhj
fcion.
Addroes all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

WEATHER

The

indications

INDICATIONS.
Washington, March
for New England

25.
are

partly cloudy weather, light local enowe,slightly colder, preceded lu the eastern portion by
a slight rise in
temperature; westerly winds,
rising, preceded in the extreme eastern portion
by (ailing barometer.
Cautionary signals (ram Hattsras to Ea»tport, except at Baltimore, New York and
Portland.

Secretary Manning promised

to

the matter due consideration.

1

give

Carrying Foreign Hail».
Although the compulsory law requiring
Americau eteamships to carry foreign mails at
the figures fixed by the post office department,
expires with the present month, representatives of prominent steamship lines have assured the postmaster general that they will
continue to carry the mails at present rates for
the remainder of the fiscal year, trusting to
Congress to make good the difference between
lue present raies ana rales luat may no agreed
upon lor foreign mail transportation during
the next fiscal year, uuder the sc-called sub-

Ri'ïv clause of
bill.

tbe

post office appropriation

The Right to Uee Trade Mark·.
In deciding the interference case concerning
the right to nee a certain trade murk, It» acting commissioner of patents baa held that the
commissioner may award the right to a trade
mark to some other person than the original
registrant, and thereby destroy the vuiu:i of
the first registration. It is also held that a
trade rnnrk applied to au article manufactured
by a partnership in the absence of an agreement, is a partnership property and its right
resides in the partnership as against any re-

tiring partner.

BBTBOROLOOICAL· REPORT

Atthiviauteerrwarf of the Interior.

[11.00 P. M.]

Henry Lowndes Muldron, whose nomination
assistant secretary of the interior was sent
to tbe Senate this aitemnou, is a native of
Mississippi aud a lawyer by proiession. He
was graduated at the University of Mississippi
as
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ACCOUNT
BOOKS.
A

great variety in stock

or

manufactured to order.

S

H

York, Ν. Y.. 30 18
Philadelphia
30.181
W ashingfcon, D. C. 30 21
Charleston
30.38|
Jacksonville, Fla. 30.36
Savannah. Ga
30.38|
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 30.3
Buffalo, Ν. Y.... 30.12|
30 21
Alpena Mich
30 31
Chicago, I lie
Duluih Minn
30.So)
Marquette, Mich.. 30.<6
Milwaukee, Wis.. 30.31
Sew

...

St. Louis Mo.
30.41
St. Paul, Miun....! 30.361

LUNG, SHORT & HARMON,
474 Congress Street.

fôb7

eod2m

Omaha, Nebr
30.48|
Bis arck, l)ak.. 30.271

Vincent, Mlnnj30.22t
χ

\\l> SAVE MONEY !

Sale

of BLEACHED and UN1ÏLE ACHED

ηηττηΝβ
a

This Week.

■ wisv

All the Best Brands.

14c
Cottons for
'·
l-2c
10c

44

9c

44

8C

12 1-ic
lOc

14

8c

"

Ο l-4c

We guarantee these to be the hest value
yet offered.

J. M. DYER &
feb26

CO.,

511 Congress Street.

eodtf

Treasury Department, )
Office of Comptroller of the Currency, }
Washington, March 12th. 1885. )
by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has bean made to appear that "The C >nal National Bank of Portland,"
in the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, State of Maine, has complied with all the pro-

WHEREAS,

visions of the 4'Act of Congress to enable National
Banking Associations to extend their corporate ex
intence and lor other purposes," approved July

12th. 1882,
>'ow, therefore, I, Ilerry W. Cannon, Comptroller
of the Currency, do hereby certify that "The Canal
National Bank of Portland" in the city of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland ami State of Maine,
is authorizei to have succession for ihe period
specified in its amended articles of association,
namely, until elope of business on March 15, 1905.
lu testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of
office this 12th day of March, 1885.
H. W. CANNON,
Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 041

marl7dlm
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MAINE.
fia.tport'» Flection.

Ea'TPORt, March 24.—The town meeting
adjourned at 12 20 o'clock to-Jay. The Republicans elected:
Ν.

All other town officers were
majorities of from 100 to 109.
Fell

Special

34
32

Moderator—Ν. B. Nutt.
Selectoi' ii—Ulram Blanchard,
and Simon Frost.

BUY MOW

Ο Φ

co

Block Island,
30.19
Boeton, Mara
30.04]
30.05
Eaetoort, Me
Mt. Washington.. 29.87,
30.01
Portland, Me
30.03
Albany, Ν. Y

St.

=1

H

...

Bindin^of Iffagazines
a Specialty.

ê*

«

Β.

Nutt, Jr.,

elected by

Thirty Feet.

Augusta, March 24.—Fred Perry, a Frenchman, aged 21 years, fell three stories, a die·

BERRY,

Book, Card and Job Printer
No. 37 Plum Street

Money Wanted.
Tbe marked down prices for cash at both my shoe
stores will be continued until April let.
Many
of these goods are marked at less than half tbe
former price and mug I be closed out before Spring

goods

come υ.

M. Gr. PALMER.

ieL2Jc

dtaprl

uitîioril the u*e of the
knife.
WILLIAM HEAD (M. ]>.,
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M.
ίΚΚΑΙ.) (M. D Harvard, 1876). tivau»
Η<;α·«. 17ϋ Trrnonf *t Bomioii,
AK Π treat H- !IU,
AND
aIjIj
uiska·*»» of the
Κ EC Τ U iff
without detention in m
η s α r η
il I I L ν ^usineFS. References given. Send for
Γ I I I .YP^phîet. Office Hours, 11 a. m. to .4
s- t. U i p. in. (except
g
Sundays).
ffcbl2
eodly
I Cure«I

*IOOO

RËWAitl).~

The P. J. Sorg Plus Tobacco Company
advert ise to present (lie consumer who
sends in the greatest amouut of Spear
Head Tin l ags in one lot by July 1,
1885, one thousand dollars easli, every
tag to have the firm uaice on.
d2m

iob'Ji

Manufacturing Company's cotton
mills this afternoon, breaking a leg and sufA box weighing 50
fering severe bruises.
ponnds which he was handling want ever with
him, and it is a wonder that ha was not killed
outright.
A meeting of latturacce ûlen.
Bangor, March 21 —A delegation of in.
garance men arrived in town tc-day, known as
the New England Insurance Exchange Committee. This committee is composed ot special
agents representing tha insurance companies
doing business in New England, which number about twenty, all of which, however, will
not he represented.
They will regulate the
rates of local insurance.
I irr in Cliealei-TiUe.

Chestesville, March 24.—The large, two
story dwelling house on the Aaron Fellows
farm, so-called, in Cbesterville, was destroyed
by fire early yesterday morning. The property
recently changed hands, and household goods
belonging to two parties were iu the house and
all consumed. No ouo was on tho premises at
the time, therefore the origin of the fire is a
mere

conjecture.

JAj persons who propose to teach in the Schools
of Deeting the coming term, v. ill meet at
High School building, at llie bead of Pleasant
Si-, TU clSDAYp March iilsfc, at 2 p. m., to receive
instructions and certi il Cites.
All schools in Deerii g will commence Monday,
JOHN <i. PIKRCK,
April G.
fcupt. of Schools.
March
X885.
inh24;eodlw
23,
Dearing, Me.,

A"

the

^leeiiag.
Tbe meeting of the cabinet today was attended by all ilie members except tbe p.ttorney
genera), who was engaged at the Uuiled Stales
supreme court.
Secretary's Manning aud
Whituey remained iu consultation with the
President for some time after the other members had departed. It is nnder.-tood the session was devoted to consideration of appuin'ments to be made before the adjournment of
the Senate.
Fact* aad Humors.
Owing to an insufficiency iu the appropriation for pay of posî-offiue inspectors for the
balance of the fl-cal year, the resiznatione of
a dozen
inspectors, including H. S. Mills of
New Hampshire, have been accepted by the
Postmaster General, to take effect April 1st.
The retirement from active Eervice, by opertion of law, of Col. George P. Andrews, 1st
Artillery, on March 22 lt86, is announced.
Hon. Edwin W. Keightley, Third Auditor
of tbe Treasury, tc-day tendered hie resignation to the President, to take effect April 1.
Hon. Milton J. Durham, th« newly appointed First Comptrollet of the Treasury, arrived
in Washington this morning and qualified at
the Treasury Department in the afternoon.
He will enter ou the discharge of bis new
duties to-morrow morning.

NEW "YORK.
Colli and Silver.

York, Mareh 24.—A Washington
special to the Evening Poe! gays that the treasury official· dispute a public statement that
the withdrawal of gold has already proceeded
New

tar that one-half the current bosiuess of the
country is being carriod on in silver and silver
certificates. Ttie amount of gold in possessiou
of the banks and in general circulation does
not warrant the supposition, they say that
either the banks or the people are hoarding
gold, it is true that persons accumulating
money in their own hands prefer to have their
savings in gold, but this has always been so,
aad the effect upon the circulation of the
country is scarcely perceptible. It 13 supposed
at the department that Secretary Manning
will take some action to check a popular discrimination against silver, should it occur, but
cone of the plans thus iar suggested are looked
npon with favor.
The ISarlholtli Statue*
Sines the 10th the treasurer of the Bartholdi
statue pede.'tal fund acknowisdees
having
received 31,672, aud of this amount Henry
Irving, the actor, contributed $250. The total
receipts to daie are §184,161, and total dieburewneuts §180,024.
so

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

Loss several hundred dollars

aud no insurance.

Frnnd iu a I'eadon Cnxe.
Concord, Ν. H., March 24 Mrs. Celeste
Ann Phelps of Oxford, was arraigned before
United States Commissioner Hackett thip evening, charged with fraud in a pension case.
The respondent wjis married to Gaorge M.
Phelps, who lost his life while a member cf
the Third New Hampshire Regiment, in 1861.
Two years later she was granted a pension as
his widow, v-lrch she bas since drawn, famishing every quaiter 'he evidence cf two persons
that sue w.is soldier's widow and had not remerried. In January, 1867, she became the
wife of George Phelps of Oxford, father of her
first husband, v¥ith whom she han since resided. Mrs. Phelps appeared at the hearing without counsel, and admitted the correctness of
the foregoing st*t?ment.
In answer to District Attorney Burns, who conducted the prosecution, when asked why she had drawn the
pension after her second marriaue, she replied
that she bad been informed thai her last marriage was in violation of the laws of New
Hampshire aud invalid, aud that, therefore,
—

AUGUSTA.

The city marshals and municipal judge» of
Kennebec county commenced their Outios, ou
a salary, Monday, under the
new law.
The
salaries of the Augusta judge and marshal
have not bet η adjusted as yet.
AUBUBN.

It is thought that Mr. Royal Quimby, of
Hotel North, Augusta, will carry on ihe Lake
Auburn House the coming summer. Xc is ale )
known that he is negotiating for the lease of
tbe DeWitt House, Lewieton.
If he should
o'nain it he will operate both Hotel Nerth and
the Lewifc'ton hotel at the same time.
A number of Bangor young men are enthusiastic autograph collectors and one or two of
them have very rare and valuable collections.
One of ihe oldest collectors received Monday
morning the autograph of Sir Garnet Woleelay
written as follows:
"vVolseley, Geu'r'l, Camp
Koiti, The Soudan, February 13tb, 18S5."
EA5TPOBT.

Tbe Enstport Standard has changed hands,
Mr. Whidden having sold out to E^stport parThe Standard will hereafter be conties.
ducted by Mr. Frank McGraw.

chA

Wiiy

THa

dwelling

rmiift

nf

Mr a.

Taaan

fjnnt

Saturday afternoon, the 21st
inet., and the root ami upper portion wrre almost entirely destroyed. Τίιβ fire is supposed
to have originated from sparks from Goff'a
caught fire

ou

Mr. Goff has offered to furnish
mil).
There
new lumber for re-building the house.
was no insurance.
Kent's bill.
The studentB at the Seminary were pleasanton
a
Monday evening hi
ly entertained
stereoptioon exhibition under the management
of the Professor in the department of science,
W. U. Strong.
Àmong the uiauy present»tions were series of views of the Alps, places of
histotic iotsreat through the Holy band, different places of interest through Egypt and
along the Nile.

hteatn

MADISON.

Madison held an exciting town meeting oyer
the location and building of a towiibouee questions the 10 h inst. Λ large p trt of the town
after considerable discussion it
was out, and
was voted to build a house at the centre of the
One thousjud dollars was raised for
town.
A. S.
Hall, E. ('.
building the house.
Towno and Joseph Salley were elected buildcommittee.
ing
A meeting of the Directors of the Green
Mountain Railway was held in Bangor, Monday, but no business of great importance was
transacted. Ttie material for tha Green Mountain Ilouse is now at the site selected on the
top of the mountain. Mr. John Clark, tho
contractor who is to undertake the erection of
the hotel, is to push the work as rapidly as
porsible aud the hotel will undoubtedly he
completed before the summer travel begins. It

Kt.ill i.hft

wiflnaf

nf

a

αηΜΐαι·

ar»ji «!«♦■!_

tied to draw a pension as each. Iu view of the
fact that there is β statute in this State prohibiting the marriage of a father to his son's widow, the cominiiBioner continued the case until
April 21st.

GENERAL

OUAY.

MT. DESERT.

Schools of Deering.

The (iabiuet

Atwocd

BANOOB.

8ΤΕ1ΊΙΕΛ

and was admitted to the bar in 1859. He
entered the Confederate army in 1861, held
various positions in the line and at tbe close of
the war surrendered at Forsyth, Ga.,
as
colonel of cavalry. He held the position of
district attorney for the 6;h judicial district of
Mississippi from 1869 to 1871, and was elected
to tbe S:ate legislature in 1875.
He was a
representative from Mississippi in the 45;h,
46.b, 47th and 48th Congresses, but wa< not reelected to the 49tb. In the lastOongress Muidron
was chairman of the
committee on private
land claims and a member of the committee
on Dietriot of Columbia.

GRANT.

New Yohk March 24 —G^n. Grant was very
the first part of last nigh:, but he
slept pretty well during the latter part of the
night. He arose about 7.30 o'clock this morning and sat in hie chair near the wiudow ct
his eleeping room. Daring the forenoon he
dozed and slept at intervals. He said tbig
morning that he felt very comfortable, bat waj
very tired.
New YoitK, March 24—After visiting Gen.
Grant to-night, Dr. Douglas said the General
harl a very good day. He took a good deal of
food and his coudition is more iavorab'e. Hie
pulse and te mps-rature are gcod lor a sick man.
Hia throat looked quite well. As unual, t'ne
Général came downstairs this evening, and
eaid he felt like going out foi a walk, but cf
course he did not.
The General's carriage was
driven around in the aficrnoon, and the question cansidered il he should go to drive, but
was advised that tbe air was too keen and he
remained indoors. He is apparently in bettor
erudition this evening than for several days.
Chester, l'a., March 24.—At this morning's
se»aion of ibel'hiladelphia M. E. Conference,
resolutions were nnanimonsly adopted that
the preachers o! the conference send assurances of affection to Gen. Grant and a promise
of fervent prayers beseeching Almighty Gad
to lighten his sufferings, and if possible to
lengthen his day?, aud praying that the p*aco
which passetb all understanding may rest
upon him always.
restless

Thc'Charles L. Allen, who was arrested in Boston
the 14th, turns out to be au old and extensive
swindler, hi? operations covering many large cities
in the South aud West.
There are seven eases
agaluet htm iu St. Paul, Minn., alone, lie will be
taken to Chicago.

on

Australia's Champion Defeated by
the Toronto Oarsman.
Who

Comes

in

Seven

to

Lengths

the Fore.
8an Francisco, March 24.—The steamer
City of Sydney, from Australia, which arrived
here this afternoon, brings the particulars of
the Hunlati-Cliff »rd boat race, which took
place at Sydney, February 7th, and was won
The match wan for a purse of
by Hauiao
$1000 and an immense gathering of people was
present. Clifford was ihe first to touch the
wa'er and he rowed 34 strokes to the minute,
while Hanlan rowed 38. Clifford's work at the
start attracted ail the attention and it seemed
to promise something prodigious, but the surprise dwindled away as Hanlan gradually
dr*w up. For half a mile Clifford made a
splendid race, H an ian contenting himself by
keeping near enough to watch him without
Hanlan then dropped his
exerting himself.
stroke to 32 and the old smile indicative of
settled
victory
upon his face. After gauging
the remaining distança Hanlan quickly drew
away to three lengths ahead and then to four
and five. Clifford, who was pulling manfully,
spurted, but Hanlan met him and put another
length between them. As they passed the
Sydney Rowing Club bouse Haitian was nine
lengths ahead. He then slackened his stroke
and finished a winner by seven lengths. Hanlan was londly cheered.

ALABAMA CLAIMS.
Jndgmeule Bemlered

by fhe Court ·£
looimiisNioaerM,
Washington, March 19.—In the]Court of
Commissioners of Alabama Claims, today, the
following judgments were announced with
interest at 4 per cent from dates named:
No. 230, Francis Brown and "William S. Wilson,
firm Wilson & Brown, $2979; John G. Brown,
$2330; John Anderson, surviving partner ot the
farm of Taylor & Anderson, $167; March β, 1803.
204, Herman C. Von Post and Gustav Schwab,
§lo 501 ; Frederick Hooding, $51,050; Gustav
Schwab, administrator of the estate, $2308;
July

25, 1803.
1049, Edward

M. Jones, «91; June 7,1803.
1051, Wm. H. Maillur, Abraham Quereau,;$8487 ;
Chapman and Abraham Κ Dunlap, $022;
Nichols, Feck & Co., a corporation duly established
by law, $100; Austin Jayne, $17; Joseph Treat,
$2 8; May 27, 1804.
1400, Oren S. Kuapp, administrator of ihe estate, $32.037 ; Martha B. Adam»1$14,106; Thatcher Magoun, $3825; D.
Osgood Kidder, $3825; J as.
M. Small, $402; Jan. 14, *864.
2315, Charles O. VVhitmore and Charles J. Whitmore, $8690; PhJIo S. Shelton. $1247; Charles L.
Andrews, $122S; Charlotte D. Davidson, executrix
of wiil of Edward F. Davidson, $12u; Mortimer C.
Ferris and James T. Haywood, surviving partners
of firm of Dan<£ Dana & Co.. S61.5UÛ: 0«t. 8
Wm. EL.

1D03.

4533. Francis Hatliaway, assignee for benefit of
Howland & Frotbingham,
$924'.); Kichard Luoo, $1256; Andrew Wbioloek,

the creditors of firm of
executor

of will of Andrew M. Whitlock, $197;
Ferdinand A. Crocker. $118; Stephen W. Carey,
$143; Stephen W. Carey, executor of will ot
'lhoeias Dunham, $1.8; Freley C. Niebuhr, $143;
Norman Andrews, $240; John B. Cooper, $86;
Emerson Coleman, $25; George N. Laino, $159;
Giibert A. Robertson, $'·5; Edward Howiand,
$71;
Gordon Norrle. $307; iiicbard L·. Ely, $189; Wm.
JR. Morgan, $862; Wm. D. Ely, $100:
George W.
Day, surviving partner of the firm of A. Kemp &
Day, $50; Henry C. Law, executor of will of rsarah
A. Kutsell, $84; Wm. H. Webb,
$106; Luoioda L.
Morgan, Wm. R. Morgan, Edward Morgan and
Henry Morgan, executors, $650; April 0, 1864.

5689, David G. (Jartwright, surviving partner of
firm of Cutwright & Harrison,
$664; Henry M.
K<ier and Phanor M. Eder,
$273; Robert W.
Wheeler, $58; Samuel Abbott, $526; isadore
Wormser and simon Wormser, executors of will of
O. Meyer, $98; Charles Petersen, $17; Elian L.
Mix, $8; Aug. 31, »H64.
2699, John C. Watson, executor of will of James
M. Shute, Jr., decoded.
2791, 2795, 2996, 2798, and 2801, William
Piukney, judgment for Uniied States.
4541. ilenry Ooggili, executor of Charles S. Cog-

gill, deceased, $18.126; Aug. 29, 1863,

7^8, Ganos H. Fish and Silas Fish, successors of
thetirmof J. D. Fish & Co.,$1Î96; Charles H.
Mallory, executors, $22.232; Gideon Lowe, $60;
John VVhitd, $218; George Watson,
surviving partner of firm of Packer &
Watnon, $172; Gordon
Gates, $332; James D; Fish, $2i)l; Henry D Love,
execu.oa, $11 i; Charles Hawes, $18; John C. Roberts, $6 ; George Phillips, $16. J <hn Larue, Jr.,
$304; Michael Wade, $68; Joseph W. Holme*.
$666; Samuel S. Curry, £28; Charles GiinuelL

$3i9; May 21,

1864.

lute <«αη!αιι W, It.iriili ui Ditpo.r.l of Hi· K.taie.
New Yokk, March 24 —The will aud codicil
of the late G irdoti W. Burnham, the millionaire manufacturer, was Hied for proba «
to-day. By the codicil lie bequeaths to Miss
Κ ite Sanborn, hi» ntUaoeed bride at ths time
of his death, the sum of $50,000,
payable from
his estate withiu o;a year, "in lien o! any
riftbt of dowar in the estate to which ehe may
c'ainj in case of sa d marriage, and of her survivorship as my widow."
The codicil is eigned March 13, 1885, and
ratifies in every respect the last will and testament drawn by him.
This will was executed
July 24,1H84, aod witnessed by A, E. Still,
man, Edward Townsend, Theodore Miller and
U t>. Blanch ira.
The document was filed
in the eurroeate's office bv ex-Jndse Faucher.
wbo uiado a petition stating that Mr. Burnbam left no widow, but that his heirs are
Douglass) William Iiurnliam of Fislikill and
Thomas Brownetl Uurnhxm of tlaia city, both
eons of tbe decea«ed.
The ei'.ation« to the
heirs were immediately drawn up and itsued
by the clerk. They are male retainable
April 5th.
By the provisions of the wi·!, the testator
gives his son D >ng!»ee the works of art now
in tbe house 128 Fifth avenue, and certain por·
lions of the plate and lurnitare; also $150,000,
to be paid within two years, or
sooner, provided it can be done without sacrifice to the estate.
The testator then s»ives in care of a board of
trustsee $600,000 for the benefit of bis son
Douglas· during bis life. To his son, Thomas
iiromaeli Burnham, he gives numerous works
of nrt and other miscellaneous articles; also
his library, carriages, horses, diamonds, jaweiry, etc., and S100.U00 when he arrivee at tbe
aae of 21; ¥100,000 when he attain? the aae of
25; $100,00j when ) β becomes :(0; $150,000
when he becomes 35, and Ç1CO.OOO when he
reaches the age of 40. The testator next places
the som of $400,000 ic trust for the use of his
sou Thomas.
To his daughter-in-law, Elizabeth Blodgett Buruham, he gives the sum of
$10,000; to his grandchildren, $40,000 in trust
to be divided equally, and $20,000 to bis sister,
Harriet Bornbom Preston; to his sitter Maria
the residence elio now occupies at Wickford,
R. I., snd $18,000; to his sister Emily, $20,000, and the children of his deceased sister
Ptcebe $20,0€0.
The testator also makes numerous email bequests.
How the

A

APPOINTMENTS.

Number of I^portaut Offices Filled by
I h « A* reside α Yesterday.

Washington, March 24.
The President fient the following nominations to the Senate to-day:
Francis B. Torrey of Maine, to be Collector of

Customs for the distiict of Bath.
John P. Donworth of Maine, to bo Colleotor of
Customs for the district of Aroostook.
Daniel McConville of Ohio, to be Auditor of the
Treasury for tbo Post-office Department.
Henry L. Muldrow of Mississippi, to b9 Assistant
Secretary of the Interior.
Win. A. J. Sparks of Illinois, to be Commissioner
of the General Laud Office.
First Lieutenant Geo. S. Anderson of the Cth
Cavalry, to be Captain.
Second Lieutenant John N. Glass, 6th Cavalry, to
be First Lieutenant.
Capt. Samuel N. Wbitside, Cth Cavalry, to be
Major of the 7th Cavalry.
Lieut. Col. John C
3d Artillery, to be
Colonel of the 1st Artillery.
First Lieutenant Geo. Mitchell, 2d Artillery, to
be ( ! apt ai η.
Major Kobert N. Scott, 3d Artillery, to ba Lieutenant Colonel.

ifiball,

William A. J. Sparks, the nsw commissioner
oj tbe general land office, waa born near New
aidsuv, χαα.,

»ον

ι», J8Z», ana rsoiovea

who

his parents to Illinois in 1836.
He attended
the county schools, labored on the farm arid
school.
Ho
was
tiught
graduated at the McKenzie College in Illinois, studied law and
was admitted to the bar in 1HS1
; was United
States land receiver from 1853 to 1856, and
was subsequently Presidential
elector, member of tue Illinois Legislature in 1857-8, State
Senator in 1863 and 1864, and was a member
of the House of Representatives from 1875 to
Match 3, 1883, declining to seek a re-electiou.
Mr. McConville, who was nominated to-day
to be Sixth Auditor of the Treasury and assigned to the Post-office Department, is a resident of Steubenville, Ohio, aud at present
holds the office of private secretary of Gov.
Hoadley. He has always taken an active part
in politics, ami for several years has served on
»be Democratic State executive committee.
He is abont ii years old.

CHICAGO FKAUDS.
Writ of Error fSnititi-d in Mnclii·'' and
4*>i;iiirli«*i '■ Caw-The Ba»oul« Ariniilted
lo lin il·

Chicago, March

24.— Judge Greshaœ, in the
h
Circuit Court, this morning,
writ of error in the case of Mackiu
and Gallagher, who were convicted of election
fraude
Tiiiiy were admitted to bail in ,he
eum of 5550,000 each, aud released from jail.
The time for soadiug the two men to tho peuitentiary expired at noon today, aud if the writ
had not been granted they would have been
taken to Juliet. The time for hearing the writ
of error has not yet been fixed upon.
In reviewing the case, Judge Gresliam said that
after examining the records ol the District
Court, ho considered the question raised sufficiently f;rave to warran', him in granting a
writ of error which would also operate as a
stay of proceedings.
This ruling, however,
was not to bo taken as a sign that he would
overrule the findings of the District Court on
tho (iual hearing. In granting tho proceedings
he felt it necessity to increase the bail of the
defendants to §50.000.
Mike McDonald, the
gambler, qualfied as the chief bondsman and
testified that ho owned §500,000 worth of real
estate unencumbered.

United
granted

St^it
a
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Eatire II I oc Ιι of Huildine· in Cliflou,

S. I., Huroril l.·» Over ΪΙΙΙ,Οϋβ.
New Υοκκ, March 24.—A destructive firo
at Clifton, SUten Island, early tbia
morning,
completely erased an entire block o( building!)
on Bay
street, near St. John's church. Ε gtit

buildings were

leveled to their foundations.
The loss will exceed $50,000; probably insured
for one-half that amount. The cause of the
fire is believed to have been incendiary. The
contents of the eight building" were almost
entirely burned or ruiued, as very little could
be saved. There is only one fire apparatus and
no water works in the
village.
The UarriHou Huunenl Pediilia, !Ho.t EtfMroyed— Ιιιιηρν ·ί the

Skualia, Mo., March 24.—At tun minutes
past 12 o'clock this morning fire broke out iu
the laundry adjoining the Garrison House, a
large iwo-story

frame

siracture.

The fl «m es

speedily communicated to the hotel, which
was almost destroyed. The house was full of

guests, all of whom made their escape. The
furnitnre was also saved. The passenger rffice
and station of the Missouri Pacific and Missouri, Kansas & Texas railways were located
on the first floor of· the
building. It was the
oldest ai,d best known hotel iu Sedalia, Uaviug
been built in 1844. The hotel was conducted
by George T. Brown, and the building was
owned by the railroad company. The house
and Contents were fully insured.
Another Big Fir· in BmI···
Bottom, March 24.—Fire to-night on the
premises of Wm. W.Webster, papier mache
manufacturers, who occupied the upp-)r floor
of the five story rranite block, corner of Commercial and Clinton
Btreete, caused -very
heavy damage to his stock; insured. Theodore
Piukham, a'rawboard manufacturer, Utley
& Bpynton and George N. Emery,
produce
dealers, who occupied the stores iu the block
suffered heavily from water. The fire which
was confined to the upper story was an extremely stubborn one and immense quantities
of water were poured upon the bnildine. Utley & Boynton are insured for 825 000 and
Emery for 63,000. It is impossible aa yet to
estimate the losses. The building is owned by
Silas Pieroo's heirs.
Tm total damage will undoubtedly reach
£75,000 or 980,000. In addition to the ι· 'jove
named firms, several others had offices in the
building, the contents of which were thoroughly drenched and ruined.

SUITS INVOLVING MILLIONS.
Wife t'liiiuiiug Dowry iu Property Conveyed Without Her nigualure.
Chicago, March 24.—Among the cases soon
to be heard in the Circuit Court here are eight
or ten dower suits brought azainst the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern Railroad, the
vu.va5v

«lOOWlU

auu

XllUiiVUit

AVaiirUIiU,

tUW

Chicago and Grand Trunk Jonction Railroad,
the 1). B. Shipman White Lead Works, and
others, involving valuable property between

State street and the river and Twelfth and
Τ went ν-second streets.
In 1831 Benjamin Wilder, then 1n the prime
of lite, came here from Vermont and bought
about seventy acres within the above-described
limits. He settled on it, and a few jears afterward married a Virginia belle. He was wedded
to the old ideas, and when the shriek of the
first locomotive was heard in Chicago in 1862,
and busy, pushing men came to him to bay Lie
land for railroad purposes, he thought he was
financially ruined and ihe city's prospects destroyed. and be sold off a large block of his
property to get out of the way of the railroads.
Tnis property is now thickly settled with
buildings aud is worth many millions. Wild-·
er'o wife died in 1808 aud in 1871, at Cherry
Valley, 111., ha married his housekeeper's
daughter.
They lived together until 1877,
when Wilder died. His wife in the mean time
practically conducted bis business for him,
until 1874 wheu bis sou Jacob was appointed
conservator of the estate, which was estimated
to be worth nearly 82,000,000.
Whan Wilder
died, fonr years later, however, it is alleged
the estate had shrunk in value to $200,000.
The property was divided up, he having left
no will, and the widow reesived
about $50,000
as her share.
In Seotember, 1877, only three months after
Wilder's death, she became the wifeofamau
named Dnnkle, now a saloon keeper. In
March, 1884. she liegau suits against various
patties, including the railroads named, claiming dower to certain lands which had been
couveyed to them by her husband mtliout her

could not tell how It was that her husband had
conveyed any propirtv witbcnt her joiniig
iu the deed. She said he kept her busy signing deeds before the conservator was appointed
aud runuing around with him
H t was active
and keen, and she did not believe his mind
was ever affected.
She had heard '.hat the defendants in the dower suits charged that her
husband was never marrid to her, but she had
her marriage certificate.
She was in the dark
as to where her husband's
property had disappeared to shortly before his death, aud shy.
hinted darkly that she was makieg some investigations that would result in some startling
ditc'.osnres.

STARVATION.

DROUGHT AND

Terrible Condition of Affuire iu Ihe Interior Couiities of Went Virginia.
Wheeling, March 23—The frightful destitution iu the interior counties of this State is
Λ Charleston spegradually c raiug to light.
cial to the Register saye:
"Mr. D. W. Cunningham, who has been travelling during the
past week lu the counties of Callicao, Kraxion
and Gilmer, arrived in the city jesterday.
Soon after his arrival be was me: by your reporter, to whom be related the following
touching story: Daring the past weok, I have
been travelling through the counties o( Clay,
Calhoun, Braxton and Gilmer, 1 had heard a
good deal before going out into this section of
the country about the eufferiug caused by
drought and the severe winter, but I could not
UOIIOTO blIMk· HIO

HUUUUULB

UHU

Ii

U L ΟΒΒ U

îngUl-

Λ few days' experience,
fully exaggerated.
however, sufficed to satisfy me that I was mis-

taken. The destitution and suffering are indescribable. In many localities the people are
on the very verge of death by starvation. The
horses and cattle ere no better off than the
Animals are litermon, women and children.
ally dyttg for want of food. This state of afrairs is sickening in parts of Jackson aDd R>
aue counties.
In some sections of the stricken
districts the people have subsisted en heans
and a kind of gruel made by grinding up
wheat in coffee-mills and such other means as
were at hand, and boiling it.
This is the case
among hundreds of people; of course I am
speaking of these regions of country which
are isolated
from villages and towns where
eunplies could be obtained.
For miles there is scarcely a village store to
bo found, and the few that are kept are so
poorly stocked that they do well if they provide something for the owner's family to eat.
In addition to the scarcity of food for man and
beast, the low state of the springs during the
warm, dry, fall months, when the drought exieteci, sowed the seeds of disease, and hence
there are many tick people.
The difficulties
met within obtaining medical aid adds another terror to the situation.
This is what I saw
in my journey through the counties named.
The people there ought to be helped, but bow
it is to be done, and who is to do it, is more
than I am able to say."

HUNGRY PATRIOTS.
Conleut
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Washington, March 24.—The patriots from
Kentucky are rapidly reducing their claims
tor office, and now want tho colored men
about the departments discharged, and their
places given to white men from the South.
The correspondent for the Louisville CourierJournal, who represents this sentiment, telegraphed his paper last night an argent appeal
that this should be done, declaring that the
colored men should give way to their betters,
and claiming that hundreds of worthy Demo-

had arrived in Washington and would be
glad of these 8720 offices. As au instance of
the diminution iu the aspirations of these hunÀ man,
gry men, there is a ctse in point.
whose application for a S5000 position in the
Treasury is endorsed by a dozen Democratic
Senators, this morning applied to the Postmaster General for a place worth SlOtiO, and iucrats

ucnaieu mat

thing

ne

migiii

οθ content wun

some-

les».

MASSACHUSETTS.
Hard WVathrr for ihe FiafrnicD·

Glodck γκβ, March 25.—Returning Georges
report Bevere weather ou the Georges last
Friday an<l Saturday, with iuttuse oold and
frequent snow tqualie. The vessels were iced
np.so badly that it was almost iuspoiBible to
pay ont cable or handle crafc.
Sunday night
there was a heavy suow eto>m.
Schooner S.
K, Lane lost anchor string oible, ami was compelled to return without fare. Schooner Flying Scud lost anchor and 150 fa hums of cable.
Schooner Tidal Wave lost her main boom. The
harbar froao over last ni*ht so that the ferry
boat was stopped twice on the paexage across
this inorning. The mackerel fleet is fitting
away rapidly. The following vessels are being
cut out in the οpner harbor, and will sail today: Schooners Robin Uootl, Mvst»ry, John S.
MuQuinn, Martha C., J. Ε Gar.and of this
port, Abbie During, Portland, Lizzie Maud,
do, Hattie Oroe, Boothbay. No naws received
from fleet.
Last season the first Jtnackerel
were landed at New York a year ago today.
Schooner Mollie Adams was the first or the
fleet to sail March 4. She was spoktn a week
ago Sunday, forly miles south of Gaps Henry,
but had seen no mackerel anù was working
south. Today's fiih receipts were 128,000 lbs.,
Georges codfish aud 2000 pounds of haliDat.

men

CENTRAL AMERICA.
frétille·!

Burrio*

viiilor

IHnrcliiiiii on tiaiiSalniib l,ï,OUO lUen.

La Libertad, San Salvador, via Galveston,
March24.— Presidtnt Barrios of Gmieinala ts
advancing on San Salvador with 15 000 men.
The New York Slate Association of Straw Paper
Makers met in A bitny ye?teiduy, aud-the ccnunuance of tho present prices was agreed upon.

of Orilannce
Jane· Ί. IJeoak·.

Relirrnom

Wa'Hingtok, March 24.
When

the

hour of 12 o'clock arrived ihere

was Dearly a quorum present.
Vice Pre'ident
Hendricks laid before the Senate several memorials, one of which related to the obstruction of navigation of the Arkansas river at
Bob Roy, Ark.; one from the Arizona Legislature, praying for the return of lands granted
to railroads to the public domain; also one
pnying for the enactment of a law providing
for a mounted pattol for the apprebeueion of
criminals, aid for the amendment of treaty relations relative to the extradition of criminals

between the United States and Mexico. All
these were appropriately referred.
Mr. Dolph earnestly appealed to the Senate
to consider his resolution authorizing the committee on coast defence to sit anywhere they
may deem proper during the recess; but the
Senate was apparently in no mood to further
consider euch resolutions, fearing, perhaps,
that if the question of employing clerks for
committees during the recess should be reopeued at this time, Mr. Sherman's pending
resolution rescinding all such orders made since
March 4th might be passed.
Mr. Dolpb's endeavors were frustrated by
Mr. Miller of New York, who moved that the
Senate proceed to the consideration ot executive business, which was carried, and at 12.10
p. m. the galleries were cleared and the doors
closed.
lu execQtive session Mr. Morgan continued
hie speech ot yesterday on the Weilla Abra
Mexican treaty, epeaking in favor of its ratification.
No action was taken on the Weil and La
Abra treaty in the executive seesion. There
were about a dozen Senators in the chamber.
When at 6.30 p. m- the doors were reopened,
the credentials of James H. Berry, the Senator-elect from Kansas, were presented.
Senators Vooihees and Spooner were appointed by the Chair members of the board of
visitors to the Naval Academy at Annapolis.

Adjourned.

Nergrant

Ordnance Sergeant Jauies M. Brooks, who
lias been stationed at Fort Preble for so long a
time and is now about to retire, was born at
Kandolpb, Orange county, in the State of Vermont, on the 24th day of Jane, 1813.
Taking
a liking to the soldier's life, at the early age
of 18 years he enlisted in Company H, Second
Iufantry of the United States, on the 3l\t of
May, 1834, and was at once Bent to the frontier,
where skirmish duty was done until the year
to Florida,
where Brooks did valiant service in the Seminole Indian war until 1844, alter which he

1837, when they

ordered

were

temporarily stationed as recruiting officer
Utica, Syracuse and Rochester, in the State

was
at

of New ïork. After a brief service in that capacity he became attached to the Third Artillery and was sent to Fort Moultrie, where he
remained until the breaking out of the Mexiin 1847, when the regiment was ordered to Tamoa Bay, Fla., and from there to
Tampico, Mexico, and thence to Vera Cruz,
serving during the entire war, wiuuing the
admiration of his superior officers for bravery
in famous battles, such aa the siege of Vera
can war,

Crnz, Cerro Gordo, Cheru'jusco, Melino-delKay, Chepultepec >r.d taking of the City of
Mexico, the records of which battles are
fl!ed in the archives of the War Department;
and never in the history of wars have soch
brilliant achievements been accomplished as
were by that handful
of 10,000 men, when
they routed the Mexicans with an army of
from 30,000 to 40,000 mea intrenched on their
soil.
In the year 1843 ha was assigned to duty in
the company commanded by the hero of heroes
whose name will be remembered with veneration so long as the Eoglish language is spoken,
own
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To a reporter Mra. Dunkle said that she
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PARIS.

Aeroiint Books Ruled to Order.
4ô EXCHANOE ST,
PORTLAND, ME.
mar2

HANLAN-CLIFFORD.

MONMOUTH.

PORTION», TIE.
NO. 63 BROWN ST.
'fflce

large

Id the Supreme J'idicial Court at August»,
Saturday, the case of N. P. Barker ve. InhabThis ia an acitants of Monmoath camo ufî.
tion of assumpsit on one of tLa so-called town
of Monmouth Treasury notes for $2 400 and
This case, with two other similar
interest.
canes, is referred to Judge Danforth, and tiie
decision of these cases will protably end the
said treasury note cases,as all of the other notes
This is the last of the long list
are outlawed.
of cases growing out of the operations of Win.
Monmouth.
G. Brown, when treasurer cf
Brown was indicted for embezzlsmerit, but
when brought into couri the cuee failed.
Seventeen suits have been brought against the
inhabitants of Monmouth by individuals holding notes given by Brown for the town, and
but two of the plaintiffs have ever got a favorable verdict, viz: Geo. H. Billings and Peter
Besides these seveu additional
Frederick.
suits were brout-ht agaiust Brown's bondsmen,
The first suits were comall of which f -iled.
menced in 1878!
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War.

Cairo, March 24.—The impression anion?

officers here and the (acts contained in letters
received from officers in the Suakim advance
leads to a belief (bat there «as in the movement of Sunday au entire neglect of the elementary precautions that shoeld be taken in
scouting expeditions. The censorship which
prevails over presa report» prevents a knowledge of the exact situation In England.
Saukim, March 24.—All the Arabswore the
Maiiui'd uniform. Oae of the banners captured from th<) rebels was a gift fromthe Mahdl.
T"c-tbirds of tho camels are dead
Gen. Graham haa sent the Indian troops back to Sua·
km
The body of Sheikh Faggiah, one of Osman
Digua's most famous chiefs, was discovered
amocg the Arab dead left on tbo battle field of
last Sunday at Gen. McNiel'S zereba.
London, March 24.—The Standard's Soakiu dispatch says the British killed in the engagement of Suuday were seven officers and
t>3 men. Many bodies of boys and women«ere found on tbe battlefield after
the fight.
One hundred and ten Arabs were killed inside the z»re;ia. After tbe first repulse of the
enemy their Chiefs tried, but were unable to
rally the Arabs to a second onslanght.
The war office ia dieatisfied with Gen. Graham's rnaugemeut of tbe advance and he will
probably be recalled. The St. James Gazette
denounces "the incapacity shown at headquarters" and eayn: "This murderous military
S'-cffli would never have bappeued if Gens.
McNeil aud Graham had taken the précautions
which should have occurred to a cadet.
Litest returns regarding the casualties in
Sunday's engagement show that including tho
Indian troops and exclusive of camp followers
six fficere end 94 men werd killed, aud six
officers aud 13U men wounded. One officer and
Tte
seventy ui«u are reported miseiug.
guards and marines while advancing U'im tho
Hasheen Ziraba today to meet a convoy from
Suakim luid several musketry skirmishes with
the rebels, during which lti of the British were
wounded and one was killed.
lite Force to be Neal to Quitta front India
Advices from Calcutta state that the force
which ia to be sent to Qietta will consist of
three divisions, drawn irom three presidencies,
and a reserve body consisting of 11,000 men
felly equipped to be drawn from the troops at
Rawalpiude" It is proposed to add 200 mou to
every infantry regiment to India, and one
equadrou to every cavalry regiment.
The Ku^Mo-Kugliah Trouble.
LONDON, March '-'4 h —Svet, the Russian
military crgau, says E:igUnd is ready to give
Peïij leb, Tlemetias and Buleli to Baesia, but
wisiui to keep Herat at any price iu order to
make a road ircm the Caspian Sea to India.
A dispatch from Gnlrain dated March 17
eiys that outwardly all was quiet, but it is reported that the Russians were concentrating
toward Herat, It was proposed to withdraw
Col. Kidgway from Pecjdeh and to leave Captain Yale there. Measures were being taken
(or the defeuce ol Herat.
A cabinet council was held this evening and
it iu understood that a reply of a somewhat unfavorable nature has been received from the
Russian government, in relation to the Afghan
frontier question, and the situation is still
very critical.
Kn«litu<T· Fnrewrll I· Mininler Lowell.
London, Match 21.—The Times and the
Daily Nbws, while offering a cordial welcome
to his successor, hope England will bs able to
retain Mr. JLo veil as a guest. Tuo Times eays:
"If
Mr.
Lowell remains
in
England
we
shall
ask
America
to
be consoled
for his loss by regarding him to be deputed
still a? a representative of the highest culture
of the republic and of English literature."
The Times adds: "Wo part with Mr. Lowell
with the keenest regret.
Perhaps it would be
better for the two countries hud he permanentretained
bia
The
News equally compost."
ly
mends Mr. Lowell as a representative of the
highest culture of the republic.
Parliament

Proceeding·.

London, March 24 —In the Honse of Lords
this evontug Baron Greville gave notice that
he would asK the Duke of Cambridgu whether iu view of the heavy l03ses in Sunday's engagement which were due to a disregard of the
most ordinaiy military precautions, Gen. McNeil retiined the confidence of the Duke.
Nail Fnle of fnforuier*.
Dublin, March 24 —Joe 6mith (who subsequently turned informer) the mau who pointed out to Carey, Mr. Burke on the day when
the latter was assassinated at Phœ.iiz Park
has just died
Smith had been iti a dreadful
stîte of health tor months past.
He suffered
from a constant fear of meeting a; death like
Carey's. Another informer, Michael Kavanangh, the driver of the capin which the aEsaesms escaped from the park is now in an asylum a violent lunatic.
THE

DOMINION.

tltuiitoîm Troublée.
Winnipeg, March 24.—The telegraph line
near the scene of the riots and rebellion is still
cut and no dispatches can be received from any
point in that vicinity. Tbe Half-breeds number 500 and are armed with Remington and
Winchester rifles. They are trying to stir up
a general rising among the Indians all along
the Saskatchewan d.strict. Tbe 90th batta:inn of Winnipeg rifles has been ordered to be
ready to start (or the scene. They will probably leave Wednesday morning.
Detachments of mounted policemen with
field gnus will depart from Winnipeg this
morning for the scene of the half-breed troubles at Prince Albert.
The ilOtii baitaiioi at
Winnipeg is now under orders for a forward
movement if necessary.
It is admitted that Riel'e location at Prince
Albert could not be better for the accomplishment of his purpose.
Big Bear is situated
near the spot and would doubtless be willing to
follow with his tribe iu the lead of Louis Kiel.
French half breeds aro also in close proximity
and the place if Kiel could cap'ure it would be
advantageous to bim in every way.
The mouuted police department at Ottawa,
is in close communication with the officiais at
Priuce Albert, and'full details are expected
soon.
A rumor that F"rt Oarletou had been
captured by Kiel >s denied.
Mr. Casey has given uotice in the Dominion
Parliament that, on Wednesday be will inquire o( the government whether Louis Kiel
has been iu its employ at any time, or in any
capacity daring the pass two yejrs.
"u>prcle<l Oyuauiiler* at Quebec. ϊί!3
Qukbbo, March 24.—Two Irish Americans
have been arrested hereon suspicion of being
dynamiters.
They arrived at Qaebeo via
Grand Truuk railway a few weeks ago, and
have be eu closely watched since then on their
frequent trips between that city and Levis.
They we;e examined to-day, but nothing could
be learned as to the result of the examination.
The

GENERAL. NEWS.
the E'lgar Thornton steel works, in Braddock,
Pa., yeste d^y. morning, a tuass of iron ore weighAt

ing

ing

many tone, fell ir.iin an elevator 22 feet, crusha d instantly Killing Nicholas Scbnrininki and

severely injuring John (_)ru»rd.

The trouble between the locomotive engineers
the Missouri Par)lie Railroad Company was
amicably arranged at St. .Louis yesterday,
Hon Jacob Thompson, Secretary of the Interior
under President liueh: η a died yesterday a t jrii ion, at his residcucj ia itaoi^iiis,
Tenn., iu his
70th year.
aad

goad condition

as

when

signed by

that old

chieftain.

Recalled.
Terrible Condition of Two Irish
formers.

in 1851 he fir» received his appointment as
Ordnance Sergeant, over the signature of Winfield Scott, Commander-in chief of the army,
and has served in that capacity ever since, a
period of 33 years. His commission is in as

ha has met aud known many men who never
returned from the front to signify their liking
for army life.
The sergeant has always enjoyed the best
of health daring his long continued service, up
years ago, wuen ne mei wun
dent which oame near proving fatal.

to two

au

acci-

He was
destroying damaged gunpowder ou the shore
when ha thought himself a sufficient distance
away, bat a gust of widd blew tbe flames
toward him aud burned his face and hands in
a shocking manner,
since which time he has
not been able to do active service and has beeu
confined to the house most of the time, which
leads to his contemplated retirement, which
will probably take place before the firs: of
Jane, under au army regulation which will
entitle him to three-quarters pay.
Upou the arm of this soldier is affixed the distinctive marks of honor which it is uo exaggeration to say is not equalled by any other living man in service, viz : two war stripes,
which indicate aotive service at the front,
eight stripes that each represent five years ol
service, aud four which represent three years
eacn of
service, aside from a continuous service at Fort Preble during the rebellion, which
does not entitle him to a war stripe because of
not having engaged in active battle.
At the time he entered Fort Preble it was
but a small fortification, with but twelve or
thirteen guns, but the accession of more territory makes it three times greater, and whei·
the work that is now lu progress is completed,
an opportunity will
be giveu to mount from
33 to 40 powerful guns.
Serjeant Brooks married in 184'J Mise Annie
Butler, a descendant of the Stanford family;
ber grandfather Being the late Oapt. Samuel
Stanford, who formerly lived on Front street,
at Ferry Village, a portion of whose house was
used as a waiting room for passengers croseitg
ou the ferry to Portland fifty years ago.
Eight
children have been burn to the marriage, all
within the garrison, five of whom are married,
aud only one of the number marrying a person
In auy way connected with the service, viz. :
Maria, who is the wife of Sergeant Wilson,
uow stationed at Fort Trumbull, Ceno.
Mrs.
Brooks' mother, grand mother and great grandmother were bora within the limite ol what is
now kuown as Cape Elizabeth, aud their descendants are numbered among those of our
beat families.
We hear the name of Sergeant Dardingkiller
now Ordinance Sergeaut at Fort Warren,
prominently mentioned as a possible successor
to the old soldier.
RAILWAY
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Juki'ilttlerem iu tbe Jlfgaiilic.

very large aud enthusiastic public meetheld in St. John last Friday evening

was

regard to the Megautic Railroad matter.
Telegraph iu a report of the meeting of

The

more

length said the ball
audience assembled iror politics. The citizens of
town of Portland also parti-

than two columns

packed with
respective ol party
was

the

adjoining

an

cipated and the Mayor of St. John (.resided.
lue

man»

facades of

is

ureawug

a

ueep

interes-t mere

aud the citizens, rich and poor alike, atte nded
the meeting' Speeches were made by all ibe
prominent men of 8t. J .'hu aud the adj C9ut
towns aud stirring resolutions wvre adoptod
among which was the following:
Resolved, Tbat the line via M- gautio, Mattawamkeag and ihe Xew Brmiswi' iv lU-iway, com.ectlug
the M ruimo seaports Willi the West, lulUUs ihu
conditions of the grant by tbe Itcminion Parliament of 1884. as oited in the preamble, aud is the
line wliioti til Li meeting deems neuep&ary to hu
built.
As will be seen from the above, St. John
people favor the route across Maiue as now
proposed, aud a committee of three were
elected at tbe meeting to go to Ottawa and
work for the route before tbe Dominion ParThe Province of New Brunswick
liament.
appears to ba full; aroused and have begun
work in a manner that indicates success for
the project,
The Union Pacific.
The snmmary of operations of the Union
Pacific Railroad for 1884 has been made public
preliminary to tbe annual meeting in Boston
For the last six
tc-day, and is as follows:
months of 1881 tbe earnings excluding tbe St.
Joseph and Western Railroad were $14.738

406; expenses $6,807,194; taxes $549 296; sot.
pins earnings of the entire system for the last
six months of 1884 were $7,381,915; other receipts from miscellaneous sources make the
total income $7,892,107, as against a total income for the first six months of the year of
$3,849,3.'5. The expenditures fur the last six
months of the year were $3,795,904. Total
surplus for the last six months of the vea1* is
$4,09«i,203 From this is deducted $750,103 for
the Uuited States requirements leaviug tbe
net surplus income for tbe last six months of
$3.346,099 as against a deficit of $383,614 for tbe
first t>ix months of the year.
Fast Freight l.iuc.
The Chicago & Grand Trunk, Grand Trunk
of Canada and Vermont Central roads have
arranged for a fast freight line between Boston
and Chicago. Two trains each way daily are
to be run, on a schedule of ninety hours.
Elinor !\ole«.

It is thought that as soon as tbe snow blockis hrnken on the New Brunswick Raiiwav
a large number of special freight trains will
clear away the Aroostook
to
be required
freight now waiting at the stations.
Iu the Court of Appeals at Moutreal yesterday, judgment was rendered in the case of the
Montreal, Portland & Boston Railroad Company appellants vs. J. Ε Hatton et al., respondThe court confirmed the judgment of
ents
the Superior Court, which ordered the compac*ll a meeting of shareholders for the
to
ny
election of direotors.
(..!μ

Oouaitteacf.
Mr. Clement E. Staples, our able representative
to the legislature, aud th» gentleman who rendered
such invaluable service to the peuple of Kerry and
Wlllard villages iu hit untiring zeal, which lead t·»
the parage of tin act incorporating the People's
Ferry Co. has been confined 10 his house since tht
adjournment of our legislature, with λ severe o-.dd
and tore throat. We hope to see him about soon, «.·>
weil ad ever, iu order to go on the excursion to the
islands iu the new double euder.
Mr. Charles Hamlin, speaker of the House of Representative.·* pays a well deserved tribute to o-tr
representative. Clement Staples, Esq., wheu he
said that he was ο e of the most careful, keen, ablo
and best legislators he had ever met.

To the Editor of the Press :
We Cud iu the Capo Elizabeth Sentinel of
March the 20tb, the above articles, which we

heartily emloii?. riut after such iuvaluable
services to the people of the villages named
above were rendered by Mr. Siaples, most of
the Republicans of those villages at our annual town meeting threw away the Republican
ticket with the name of our worthy representative on the same for iirst selectman, and voted the straight Damocratic ticket, expecting
thereby to make doubly eure their doubleonder. And now see iho t*ffy. To conciliate
him ttiey hope he will be able to take an excursion io tbe islands with them iu tbo celebrated douule-euder. Comment is unnecessary.
*
Oii, consistency thou art a jewel indeed.

buildings generally

were

draped

with emblems of mournlug and the remains
were laid In state in the rotunda of the old
Court House, where the throng, larger by
the addition of country visitors, might view
tbem. Tbe suspension oi business was general and the procession through tbe streets,
though of tbe ordinary character, was imposing. It was attended, however, with one
incident which was so incongruous as to
border on the ludicrous.
Fighting Joe Hooker was in charge of the
escort
accompanying the remains from
Washington. Mounted upon a steed with
.military housing and wearing tbe uniform
of a general of the army, be was at tbe bead
of the procession. Lake was then the chief
retail street in Chicago, a.id as tbe procession solemnly passed through that thoroughfare, lined on each side by a solemn populace, the general, provoking in his steed the
caper be seemed to chide, was boning right
and left, as if the démonstration was an ovation to him. The flush.d face of tbe vetnau
suggested that tbe morning cocktail might be
accountable for conduct so little in keeping
with the occasion, the solemnity of which so
impressed the multiude that the caperings
of the geueral did not stir it to mirth.
ΜΗΛΗ.ΚΜ

CP.

Biddeford Ileiiar ihe Merer of Great

The

lixiiicmcui.

For some time past gnestj of the Biddeford
House in Biddeford have been very m neb annoyed by the odor of escaping gas, and many
have bsen unable to sleep on account of ir.
Yesterday DLorning about 7 o'clock Ohatlea
Mitchell, employed in tbe barber shop of the
hotel, lighted his fire in the stove, and after

remaining in tbe shop
UUWU

Sergeant Brooks has with his long term of
service seen much oi army life, having been
stationed at Fort Preble during the rebellion;

Ht.

An Incident of Lincoln's Funeral.
Chicago Herald,
In tbe second volume of hie notable history Mr. Blaine describes with painstaking
rather than picturesque circumstantiality
the demonstrations of popular feeling following tbe death of Lincoln 20 years ago.
The iuueral ceremonies at Chicago, the last
station before tbe final (halt at Springfield,
are uot specially mentioned.
They partook
of the general character of the demonstrations of New York and Philadelphia.
The

IUIU

tuts

a

few moments he went

uatwuieub

fcU uuiaiu a

uuppiy
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coal. He bad beea there bat a moment when
be saw a blue flash of fire running along the
wall in a zigzag course and then a terrifio ar.
plosion occurred. It shook the house, ripped
up some of the floors, smashed the mirror· in
the barber shop, knocked the plastering from
the wall and ceiling, broke the glas· in the
front doors, and performed many other similar
pranks. Two young ladies occupying one room
up stairs were thrown out of their bed upon
the fljor. Everybody in the house was startled
by the noise and

jar and rushed toward the
upon the street came from
directions to learn the cause of the explosion.
Hie froat of the hotel was set on Are, and
for half an hour the dimes ha I fall sweep,
being so Incited in the wails that it was a very
difficult task to get at it, and much more water
wus
thus thrown upon the building than
would bave b»en bad tbe Are been upoa the
outjide. It was about an hour before it was all
extinguished, and then the water was some
four inches deep on the offioe fljor, tome of
the ti ig stones being removed to allow it to
pa»s iff.
After tbe excitement was somewhat abated,
an inspection of the
rooms showed that most
of the damage had occurred in the front of the
house. Tbe lire was caused by the Igniting of
gxs in the chimney, and it had passed up to
the roof, raaaiug a commo ion in each room
adioiuing the chimney. In the barber's shop
and wash room the walls were badly damaged,
the ceiling cracktd and some of the rafters
,broken. The next room in the rear, th·
simple room, was somewhat injured by water.
The plate gia»s in tbe door was demolished,
and ihe fire had burst through the wall near
the top of the door. In the office about th·
only thing noticeable in addition to a wet floor
was a large piece of plastering
which was torn
from the wall. Kooms 1, 2 and 3 upon the second floor, 18 and 19 apon the third, and 42
upon the fourth were considerably damaged,
(he flours being torn up and the walls shat.
tered
The other chambers and other room·
in the bouse were unharmed though the fresco
work nd ceilings in the hallways were considerably injured by smoke and water.
The lugs, it is expected, will amount toaboat
$2,000, which is covered by insurance.
office, while people
ail

Two Much for Ihe Hear.
There resided in the town of Franklin two
old maids by the name of Abbott, fays th·
Mt. Desert Herald. They were aiatera and occupied the same house. Everything waa held
in common, and what one owned the other al-

owned, of course. Ooe night on going after
the cows they found they had strolled a long
way off. They followed tbe trail and after a
long walk heard the tinklmg of the bell. A·
so

they draw near they were stsrtled by a sudden
rush of the cattle, followed by a loud bellowing. Si'stinti g that something waa wrong.
tney rusne·· uu as iasi as tuey coaid, and to
their dismay discovered tha' a large bur had
caught a favorite belter, which hn bad thrown
between two logs and was pouudiug unmerciArmed with claba
fally with bis big paws.
they rushed upon the savage brat·, yelling
with a yell that only saoh ccosions will draw
cat.
Brain left his prey and squared himself
(or battle; bat oar heroines coutinued to advance; be was jawed and moved slowly away,
stopping now and then to show a certain
amount o{ ivory wbicb was not very plaasant
to behold. Ona now kept gaard over the prostrite beifer, while the other ran for home to
All was stiil, and nothing wa<
procure help.
beard save the dixtanc tinkling o( the bell,
which showed that the frightened cattle were
fast nearmg home. She was jast coaotiug the
miuutee that ber slate·' woald probably be gone
when looking up she saw that the bear was
Nothing danated sh·
again approachiug.
beat the ground with ber clab, and assisted by
a small dog that now and
then sprang up and
barked (arioasly, the bear was kept at a distance till help arrived, when
he suddenly de-

camped.

Hun(lain

College.

The winter term closes a week from next
Friday for a short vacation, and all the stadente are looking forward to next turn when
tbeir work will be eaay and the athletic (porta

flourishing.
The Base Ball Association have leased the
Fair Hall, In Topsbam,
and there every Wednesday and Saturday for
some time past the nine have practised. And
for the next two weeks the nine will work In
this hall every afternoou.
As the ball is a
very large one there is ample chance for striking, throwing and practising the batterie*.
Mr. H. M. Moulton, '87, who held the position
of captain of tbe nine so satisfactorily last fall,
bas been re-elected for the ensuing year.
The university crew is at work sod will undoubtedly make a goad showing at the InterA new shell has
collegiate race next Jaly.
been o.dereà for them in Boston, and will be
for
for
tbein
tbe
race
here in Jane.
completed
Tbe sophomores and freshmen have class
crews in traiuing preparatory to tbe claaa race»
in June.

Sagadahoc County

Colby Cuivrraily.
The managers of the nines which comprise
the Majne College League for 18»» meet at
Waterville, Saturday, March 28ib, to arrange
tbe schedule of games and transact other
business that may come before the meeting.
The Harvard outfitter, J. W. Brine, was at
Colby, Wednesday, March 18sh, taking orders
for base ball and tennis goods. He contracted
to newly uniform the nine. The uniforms will
consist of daik crimson jerseys, stocking* of
η»β

same

color,

discs

pauis

witn

crimpon

coats of gray, and cape with stripe· if
black aud crimsou
The library has been increased by the addition of some sixty volâmes during vacation.

htripts,

SUBURBAN ΛΕΗβ.
Yarmouth.
Yarmouth municipal election, held March
23d. the following officers were elected:
Moderator—D. L. Mitchell.·
Clerk—L. It. C>ok.
S*iectmen-D. JL·. Mitchell, F. B. Merrill, ϋ. Η.
Deonie il.
Treasurer—W. H. Mariton.
Supetvisor— A. J. Curtis.
Collector—C. L. Bncknatn.
The town voted to raise $7.327 to pay the neoessarjr town bills and pay off the eutire towu debt of
$ôOU. It was also voted to bu; a Are eu glue,
llovrrry Bench.
Before this data last ye »r, sparrows, blucb rds,
wild geese aud robins had each aud all been ο bier v·
ed in this locality. The two first species were first
seen Feb. 24th, wild
geese March 7th, aud robins
March 23d. No; ouîy bave none of these jet appeared this year, but no mlgrauts whatever hate
The snow bunting is as plenty
yet been observed.
here as English spirrow* in tbe city. They are our
ν» inter visitors.
The only indications of dfe is the
νομβιation are the appearance of embryo catkins
At the

cn

ihe willows.

if tbe vessel that set the signal of distress off the
Cape Mo idav morning, aud afterwards taken in
low by the Dallas, hud hove to instead of ruuolng
like a race horse before the strong noithcast wind,
she wouid

lights.

have been boarded by

a

boat from the

The DeraocraMc city convention of Chicago, yesterday afierj.oou, nominated Carter II. Harrison
for mayor by acclamation, and William M. Devine
The Democratic oity convention of
7«r t.leaaurer· nominated
George Ueike for Mayor.
Cincinnati, υ.,
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PRESS.

WÈBjiKSDAY HORNING, ΜΑΚΟΗ 2ô.
ft· do not read anoryoious letters and commun
•attons. The name and address of the writer are In
all eases

Indispensable,

speeches,

were no

necessarily (or publication bot as a guarantee of
good faith.
W· oannot undertake to return or preserve oommnoieatioas that are net used.
not

Mr.

Higgins still continues to stick and
Secretary Manning to «tick to bim.
England and Ruetia bave slightly changed
th· old proverb. It will now read:—"When
talking of peace prepare for war."
Cincinnati is soon to hold a municipal
election and the Stale militia has gone into
lie

would

ac-

ceptable if the writer

would put feeling iuto
It an i at the same time use
parliamentary

language.

Mr. Timothy Twigg and bis fellow ramtellers tired one hundred guos Monday night
over the appointment of Marshal Andrews.
How many gans are the temperance men
who voted for Mr. Deering going to fire?
The net earnings of the Bell Telephone
company In the last ten months were $1,380,Ιββ. This showing seems to prove that lower rates and a little more
liberality toward
patrons would not bankrupt the company.

Stockton, Cal., believes in the customs of
of oar forefathers and still retains one of
their most interesting relict. At nine o'clock
the curfew is rung and all children out after
that are liable to arrest.
Fearing tbat they will not be able to elect
Mayor in Cincinnati this spring the Democratic legislature of Ohio is considering a
bill that will transfer the police to the Demo•

cratic Board of Public Works.
The Providence Journal says that "even
In Bhode Island where patriotism prevaiis''
there is already gnashing of teeth in Demo"
cratic circles. Such a state of things is not
eonfined to those states alone that contain
patriotic Democrats. There are signs of
weeping and walling in Maine.
If Higgios is to be kept in office
that

V»î·

annninlmn^k

to referin

«ill

on

the

1

fiim, the Democracy

will
•«Ubllsh a very troublesome precedent. The
Democratic party contains au unlimited
number of just such men who would like to
be reformed in just such a manner.
The New York Sun tells of a photographer
who took a picture of an office seeker before

going to Washington and another after Lis
return. Photography is making long
strides,
but the art will only reach ils full development when some one can photogiaph an
office teeker in the act of being refused, and
give all the shades of the surrounding atmosphere.
The Hon. Eben F. Pillsbury still hangs
about the capital wearing a gaunt and hungry look. He doesn't seem to be the "idol
■oo of Maine" so much as he was last summer.
Maine seems very anxious to shirk
him on to Massachusetts, and Massachusetts
Is ready to surrender him to any other State
that will have him. It looks as if Mr. Pillsbury was destined to become the Wandering
Jew of Democratic politics.

Mayor Deeriog in his inaugural expresses
the hope that the park commission "will become a power that will protect and preserve
for Portland the great natural beauties of
sea aud
landscape which nature has bestowed upon our city." There is a touch of
humor in that paragraph none the less genuine because it is unconscious. A board
that shall become a power to protect and
preserve the great natural beauties of the
sea is, we suspect, beyond the power of the
city council and Mayor Deering to constitute.
The Rev. Dr. Sunderland, paslor of the
church in which President Cleveland has
hired a pew,is a strong Republican,and some
t»n years ago so shocked the wealthy aud
fashionable part of his cougregalion by inviting Fred Douglass to speak from his pulpit that tbey seceded iu a body. Cleveland's
motuer attended Dr. Hiinderiaud's church
when be preached in Buffalo, and probably
this (act accounts for Cleveland's selection.
Still the Bourbons who have fallen into tbe
dumps will see in it a cause for still deeper

dejectloB.
Postmaster Pearson's term of office has
expired, but it Is given out apparently by
authority that the President will not appoint
a (accessor for a long time, meanwhile Mr.
Pearson continuing to serve. The President
evidently finds it bard to decide what to do
in this case. The pressure brought by the
machine Democrats in favor of the appointment of a Democrat is tremendous and on
tbe other hand the Mugwumpe and business
men of New Tork are demanding in a tone
that indicates that tbere will be trouble it
they are refused that Pearson shall be his
Tbe President hesitates
ewn successor.
therefor· and seek* to postpone the evil day.
But delay is not likely to simplify the situation.
The decision of the court in the Andrews
case, which is published elsewhere, sustains
the position taken by Mr. Andrews's counsel, that Mr. Andrews was not legally removed Irom the office of city marshal, first,
because the Mayor did not preside at the
meetings of the aldermec ; and second, because tbe aldermen did not vote upon the
specifications separately. The decision is
not of much practical consequence, inasmuch as the law to which it relates bas been
repealed, and Mr. Andrews had become marshal by appointment before it was announced. Mr. Andrews's friends will undoubtedly claim it as a "vindication" of
him, but as it does not touch the merits of
the case, it is hard to see where the vindication comes in.

Joy at the Corners.
Mr. Timothy Twigg is a merchant doing
business on the coiner of York and Maple

The reason for this enthusthe part of Mr. Timothy Twigg and
his acquaintances we shall not
attempt to
explain. At present we shall content ourselves with recording the fact of its existence. Perhaps the explanation will come
later.

Senator Bruce

His stock in trade so far as the eye
consists largely of empty bottles.
The number of persons going in and out of
his (hop indicates that the demand for bottles is rery large. Mr. Twigg is something
of a politician as well as business man and

Hon. John W. Deering, probably because his
keen mercantile eye recognized in that gentleman a business man in whose hands the
financial interests of the city would be sale
and under whose eye the City Hall would be
kept in thorough repair. Mr. Twigg was filled
with enthusiasm when tbe count of the votes
showed that his favorite was the choice of
the people. "Wo business men," solilquized
Mr. Twigg, "have at last succeeded in electing a man who will see to it that the firemen
wear a distinguishing uniform."
When, on Monday afternoon, Mr. Twigg
beard that Mr. Benjamin F. Andrews had
been "vindicated" by being appointed marshal, he was in an ecstasy ot delight and
immediately made preparations to celebrate
the event in a becoming manner.. Mr.
Twigg apparently conceived it to be his
daty to give expression to the satisfaction

which, according

to

the

Argus, everybody

the reinstatement of Mr. Andrews·
Accordingly, suudry tar birrels were collected In front of Mr. Twigg's warehouse on
the corner of York and Maple streets. A
cannon was also planted there.
As soon as
the shades of ever.ing fell the tar barrels
were lighted and the cannon began to boom·
Citizens filled with joy at the reinstalement
of Mr. Andrews stood around the fire, and
congratulated one another that at last Mr.
Andrew· had been vindicated. Inside Mr.
Twigg's establishment the bottle business
waa very brisk.
Some said bottles were
being given away. There is no doubt that
Mr. Twigg's stock was rapidly depleted
and frequent excursions had to te made to
neighboring sheds to replenish it. There

house

M
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Giticurâ

The Opening Lecture of tlie

Stoddard

CLOTHE TOE HOYS

MISTAJili IN THE ECLIPSE.
Chicago News.
It was very audacious and ungenteel of
the moon to pass between Mr. Hendr'cks
and 'he sun without begging that gentleman's pardon.
THE MUGWUMP NOSE IS

ray's houte, which was lately photographed
iu Harper's Magazine as one of the ajsthetic
homes of the capital, ie worth $i:»,000 and
will rent for the interest on $16,000.
Personal and Peculiar.

LONG.

The skating link fever has reached the
Sandwich Islands.
There are nineteen metals that, are worth
above $1000 a pound.
Sauford, Fla., people have begun the manufacture of orange wine.
When traveling, the Piince of Wales, it is

Chicago Herald.
Though the mugwums do not want anything, it is noticeable that their noses are
protruding over the fence about as far as
anybody eli-e's.
SAMPLE.
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
A

"All the Democrats want is a fair trial.''
say the organe now. Two Democrats—
Messrs. Mac kin and Gallagher—got a "fair
trial" in Chicago a few weeks ago, and now
they are on the way to the penitentiaiy.

said,

was one

which

was

carried away with the greenback
craze, and
It did not regain its ^ood sense until last
Now
that
it
has
year.
done so, it finds that
some of the men who got into office
during
that period made the most of the
opportunity. In 1882 the Journal showed that one
deputy sheriff in connection with a trial justice and the jailer took quite alargisum
out of the county by arresting men as
tramps
and putting them in jail. The Belfast Journal says that the Coalition
county treasurer
cost from $700 to $1000 a year, when he
should have received but $301. This is
only
one item of tbe money taken from the county during those years by which the debt was
increased to tbe maximum the law allows.
FUTUBE CANDIDATES TAKlt NOTICE.

tv-five feet below

for a

public man to own his own
house in Washington. One of the leading
real tstate agents here is my authority for
the following estimate of the homes of some
of the leading meu of the nation:
Blaine's
house cost $90,000, and it rente for ten per
eent. ou §130,000; Don Cameron's
big house
on Scott Circle is worth
§80,000, and it is one
of the fiuest finished bouces In Washington.
Wiudom's house, just across the way, which
cost him his place in the Senate, is worth
§60,000, and ought to rent for a good interest on that amount.
Pendleton's house just
above Cameion's cost §40,000 to build, and
is now worth $00.000, and ;he big brick of
Secretary Kobeson, which adjoins it, is valued at twice this sum. Bel', the telephone
man, also lives in Scott Circle. He paid
§115,000 for hie bouse and β'able, and it is
one of tbe most valuable properties in Washington. Omai D. Conger has a house on M
street, just off the Thomas Circle, which
Mrs.

Conger bought at a bargain, She gave
120,000 for it. It was built by a pawnbron er,
and It is, I should sav, worth twice as much
as it cost.
Mrs. Dahlgren, the wife of the
Admiral, has a mansion looking out toward
the Thomas statue worth $05,00(4, and
just

way, In a brown stone, on the
corner, which is certainly worth $35,000,
lives Poker Bob Scheuck.
Gen. Sheridan's house is worth about
$30 000. Sunset Cox has the prettiest little
house in AVashlngton, made of green
Bt'iue,
and his wife bougbt it for $30,000; and Senator Allison, of Iowa, has a brick, paintei
white, just opposite the Portland Fiats,
which will bring $15,000 under the hammer.
John Shermau's home on Κ street is worth
at least $50,000. He bought the ground lor
a song when Franklin Patk, which it faces
was a cow pasture and a ball ground, aud
his friends laughed at the idea of it ever being worth any great amount. Now I suppose you could not buy vacant ground there,
if there were any, for less thau $100 a
square
foot, and the best houses of the capital are
all around it. Sherman a'so owns much
other real estate about the city. He is farseeing, and would make a fine real estate
man."
"What is W. 4y.
Corcoran's house
across

the

worth??"
"It lies, you know, just across from the
White House, and includes a whole square
of ground. It could not be bought at any
price, but I suppose it to be worth $150,000

auu

wuuiu

urrug,

snouiu

It is in the heart of the best

say,

HEMORRHOIDS
Blind, lilesMliiiy, ami Itching, Positively cmed Ity C'utiuura,
A

bath with Cuticitka Soap aud a
single
application of Cuticuha will instantly allay the
juteuse itcbiDg of the moat aggravated case of I
telling
Piles. Tliis treatment, combined with small doses
of Cdticura Resolvent three times per
day, to
re^uiete and strengthen the bowels, overcome constipation and remove the cause, will cure Blind,
Bleeding and Itching Pile3 when all other remedies
and even physicians fail.
warm

ITCHING PIl.Ei.
The Price of Cmiciira no Account.
I was taken, for the first time in my life, with Blind
Piles, so severely that I could hardly keep on my feet.
X used various remedies for three
weeks, when tbe

disease took the form of Itfhing
Piies, and growing
worse.
By advice of an old gentleman 1 tried the
ν,υ îMVyuxid.
κ/ην application relieved tlie
itching, and
1 was Boon cured. 1 wish to tell the w< rid that in
cases of Itching Piles the price of the
Cuticura is of
bo account.
From an unsolicited quarter.
62

Ο. Ο. KIBBY.
West Street, Concord, Ν. H.
PILES ««YEARS.
Λ

Warty·· for 20

Having been

a

Across the Capital Platoau from Field's
is Ben Butler's big stone mansiou, which
ought to be worth as much as Blaine's, a> d
which, it is said, is mortgaged for £80,000.
This has four great divisions and is large
enough to accommodate four families. Part
of it is rented to the Government aud part
to private parlies. Senator Palmer, of Michigan, is building a house on Κ street facing
McPhersou Square, on ground that is worth
$8 a loot. The house is an immense brown
stone as big aj a college, and it bas a stable
built on to its back end. Just next to it on
the corner is the mansion of Judge Lowery,
of New England, a man who is related in
some way to Levy Woodbury, the Secretary
of the Treasury under Van Buren aud afterward Supreme Court Justice. Lowry is
wealthy, aud Is a very nice fellow. At the
side ot his house he ha? a heautiful lawn,
and Palmer in building his house expected
to h*ve the benefit of this lor his back windows, including his dining rootn'aud so forth
With this in view he fiuished this part of his
house in pressed brick and put up a beautiful bay window on the Fifteenth street side
of it. Lowry asked Palmer as a special
favor to put bis stable somewhere else tban
on the back of the house, saying it would be
offensive to him and would injure his view
and lor. Palmer, however, the story goes,
refused to piy any atlentiou to his wishes,
and made the stable a wing to his big mansion. Now Lowry, to offset this, has built
up a pressed brick tvall on the back of his
lot as high, almost, as Palmer's second story,
completely shutting off the view from
Palmer's dining-room, and doing more injury to his property than the value oi ten
stables."
"The houses belonging to members of
Congress are few. Perry Belmont has one
William Walter
for which he paid
Phelps has invested some of his m liions iu
Washington real estate, though I believe he

$25,000,

a

rented house.

martyr

Vear» Onred.
to Piles for twenty years,

I
was advised by atriend totr.v
your Cuticura Remedies, which ί did, and am thankful to state that I

perfectly relieved,and hope permanently
YOBK.

am now

Mew
P. S.—I
to remain

so.

KIOHAKD NORMAN.
would eend you my address, but I prefer
in obscurity.

ITCHING PILE*.
I began the use ef your CuticuraRemedies when
you first put them on the market, and know of two
cases of Itching Ρ ilea that have been cured
by the
uee, at my

Virden,

suggestion,
111.

of these remedies.
if. N. MARTIN.

ALL THAT YOU CLAIM.
I bave tried your Cuticura Remedies and find
them all that you claim, and the demand for them
in this section is great,

Higgston,

AUGUSTUS W. COLLINS.

Ga.

Cuticura Resolvekt, the new Blood
Purifier,
Cuticura, the great skin Cure» and Cuticura
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautiiier, are a positive
cure of species of Itching, Scaly,
Pimply, Scrofulous
aud Inherited Diseases of the Skin,
Scalp and Blood,
from Pimplee to Scrofula. Sold
everywhere. Price:
Cuticura, 50 cts.; Soap, 25c. Resolvent, $1.
Potier Drug aud Chtiukal Co., ISo«ton.

VI?
I ¥
ψ LBi ITK'W
M Ji
maris

Hands aud Skin from
Cuticura Soai.
WS&w2w

lïale'eHeneytîioexc-uiCcc,.'..

ν

·.■:·.

...

Clcnn's Sulphur Ko;. i>*acu is &toe»ii-.!aew,35e.
GermanCcrnRemovcr kills Corn:; & Bullous
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—Black aud
Brown, 60c.
Pike's Toothache Drops euro in 1 Mlnuto.250
Beau's Rbcumatlc Pll!s are a sure euro, GOç.

janlti

™

■

eod'idp&wlynrui

?

m

liffiii
LIQUID
These

are

in

PAINTS.

every respect etrictly first cla»s

Paints, composed of pure lioseed oil and the highest
of pigments; combined by processes exclustve-

f;rade

y our own. They are unequalled by any in richness
and permanency of color, and are the most durable
and economical' paints ever produced for general
structural purposes.
Sample, sheets and pamphlet
'*(91 HUCTL'JB AL DECORATION'' free, by
mail.

Strictly Pure Colore in Oil*, Varni*ihe*, etc
KOOF, CAK and BKBDCC PAINTS,
in various colors.
Are especial y adapted for out

buildings, barns, fences,
woodwork.

aud for iron and

rough

ASBESTOS ROOFING.

Sain Uandali

ΐΛηηηη

cun
cure

now is the Time to Cure Skin Diseases,
er And Cleanse the Blood, -m

POnER DRUG « CHEMICAL CO.

Warrant'd

BOSTON, MUSS.

CHARLES DICKENS!

and
and per-

Strong

Well made, neat
fect fitting.

Assortment Complete in
All Sizes,

we

show

Drugand Paint Dealers,
21 Market Sq.,
mar 21

dtf

CLEVELAND'S

SUPERIOR

BAKING

POWDER,

and

the

ROYAL BAKING POWDER.

wholesome materials

Mutual Insurance

properly

combined for producing the maxi-

AND DESIRABLE ARTICLE.

V

ior, 1,1

janld&wiynrm-4

COLLARS
# CUFFS

in

composition,

good,

and while the material it is made from is

it contains

composition

one

of any

AMMONIA.

that should not enter into the

baking powder, namely : CARBONATE

This is

CONSUMPTION,

ingredient

fairly

a

strong alkali, UNFIT

FOR

OF

HU3IAN

and I am surprised that this chemical should

be used when it is so well known to be INJURIOUS TO HEALTH
IN ANYTHING USED FOR FOOD.
ue

uu

purity

uesumiuu

in

INSURE

cnoosing Cleveland's

Jt*owder for

lia king'

and wholesomeness.

Cleveland's Powder gives oft' its gas slowly and evenly, while
the Royal passes off much quicker. It is perhaps needless to say
that in this respect the Cleveland Powder has the advantage.
The samples of the Royal Powder,

weighed,

are

almost

invariably

soon as

25 and 50 cents

which I have

Pceiniain9

on

Marine Risks from 1st
to 31st December,

January, 1884,

1884
Premiums on Policies not marked
off 1st January, 1884
Total Marine

Premiums

weight.

FRANK L. BARTLETT,
3?aiiao Stale

Assayer.

LADIES' AND MISSES' JERSEYSi
We shall offer this week the best value in Ladies' and Misses' Jerseys that we hare ever shown.
50 Ladies'Fine Black Worsted Jerseys at only $1.00 each. Sold
last year at $2.00.
75 Ladies'Fine Black Worsted-Braided Jerseys at $1.50, sold last
year at $2.50.
50 Ladies' Fine Black Worsted Braided Jerseys at only $1.75, sold
last year at $3.00.
W e have also a line variety of entirely new style
Jerseys at $3.00,
$3.50 and $4.90, very I1ANDS0ÏÏE AND ("HEAP.
Also full line Misses' Bla ;k and Colored Jerseys at $1.00 and $1.50
each.
We offer also 21 pieces Amoskea? A, C. A. Bed Ticking at only 15
cents per yard; this is the b»»st ticking manufactured 'or leathersîssoid
regularly at 20 and 25 cents,
We shall offer, for this week only, 10 pieces Tarbits' all Wool Twilled Flannels in Indiato Blue, Ncarlet and Blue mixed, at only 34 cents
per yard; this is the best make of Flannels known to the trade; sold
regularly at 42 to 50 cents.

A, B. BUTLER, No, 247 Middle Street.
ru a

r2 4

<1tf

Star Shirt Waists.
Haying recently purchased 1000 dozen of these popular and fine fitting Waists for Boys in sizes 4 to 14
years of age, we are now ready to show all the leading
styles at popular low pi ices,

25c, 50c, 75c, 80c, $1.00 arid $1.25.
Superior goods and lower prices than

ever.

Parents will find this an excellent
handsome suit for the

cure a

opportunity

to

se-

CHILDREN'S

$3,958,039

44

1,447,766

70

DR.W.WILSON'S
Unparalleled success in the cure of upwards of Six
Thousand of the most difficult com ρ lie» ted eases
within the laafc four years is the best evidence
Of his Skill thai needs only a Trial.
His Ladies'
Periodical
Kegulatiug Magnet is
Working Wonder* W

$12,938 289.38,
Six Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Script Paid Ou and Af·
ter Feb. 3, 1885.
Holders

1

ΊΛΓ* €2m
moii24

Losses

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Jlâf^Coiisulfcittlon

DOSS
WONDERFUL

Days

CURES OF
If IDNE Y DISEASES

feb3, 1885

marll

Hatter,

MIDDLE STREET.

NEW

V.
Because it oleanses the system of tho poisonhumors that develop© in Kidney and Urinary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, Piles, or in Rneumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous .Disorders and all Female Complainte.
VÎT SOLID PROOF OF THIS.
ous

PORTLAND: 19 1-2 Exchange St.
dlmteodllm&wGwti

causing FREE ACTION of all the organs

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off disease.
THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Dry can bo sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington, Vt.
3
Send stamp for Diary Almanac for 1884.

—

JOHNSON &

180 fflidtllc St., Portland, Illo.

eodtf

LOBD,

Bath
fin & lg
Maine Central.. 7s & 5·
P. & Ο. Κ. Κ
Cs

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

Woodbury & Moultoa

Asa general bereragre and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or ot^er causes,
a* Limestone,
Sulphate of Copper &c, tbe
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other preparation for these purposes. A
publie triai of over 30 rears duration in
every section of aur country of Udoipbo
Wolfe's Schnapps» Its unsolicited endorsement iij the medieai faculty and a
ale naeqaalml by any other distillation
have Insured for it the reputation of salubrity claimed for tt. Fer sale by all
iirusftfl iss and Srociire,

For llheumatism,

BANKERS,

Neuralgia,

Cramps, Sprains,

Backache

Sciatica, Burns and Scalds,j
Bruises, Frosted Feet <£· Ears
and all other Fains and Aches
A safe, sure, and effectual
remedy for Galls, Strains,
Scratches, Sores, d-c., on Horses,

I!I1(1I ΡΗΠ Wilfff'S SON λ ΠΙ)

Cor. Middle and Exchange St.
Choice Securities, suitable for Savings Banks and Trust funds,

One tria! will prove Us merits.
Its effects are instantaneous,
[Price 23c, and fiOc. Sold everywhere,

STREET,

SEW YORK.

»

pro. 194 niDDLB NTItEKT, Portland.
.January 1.1884.
janldtf

Sobl na pps.

18 BEAYER

NJD

Rockland
6β & 4s.
No. Paciiic Gold.Os
Anson
4s

Burlington, Vt,f Proprietors of

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

mai25dCt

janl9

eod&wly

HEHBY,

Re-

Stock-

FOR SALE BY

IO O
TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT

it

Swan & Barrett

KIDNEY-WORT

lARk

nemt*

First National Bank Stock.
Merchants Ν allouai Hank Stock.
Tracers National Bank Stock.
Casco National Hank Stock.
Cumberland National Hank Stock·
Maine Central Κ Κ. Stock.
Portland City 6 per cent Bond*.
Ohio Connty and City Bonds.
No. Pacilic li. li. 6g.

RHEUMATISM,

and

95
open

STOCKS m BONDS.

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
By

PROGRAMME.

flSANCMi

IT WILL SURELY CITEE

BVHHOlMdOi/d 3H1 'SNO/MIIVI SHOWN

■BSaSYr1

1

:

jan23

constantly

ou

hand.

eodtf

WINTER KEMOKIM.

■"■■VhSBjUUMUUBK

dec29

Vi F

jl.

PALMETTO IlOTfcL,

owly

ν

TAMPA, FLORIDA,
of knife or ligature by
Pleasant street. Auburn,
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully. without detention from business. Seven years experience and hundreds of cases cured in different parts
of the State.
Read the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:
Portland, Dec. 1, 1884.
We, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can reoorameud him to
the confidence of the public. His method is siuiple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from
without the
CURED
Dr. C. T. Fisk. (58

IRtVERE

™"D

COFFEE.!
s

BY

the1

use

business.
FKKD H. THOMPSON. 36 Union St.,
BICH'D Κ GATLEY, 59 & «L Union St..
GEO. HUMPHREY, 7'J Parrie St., Portland.
3>. F. GKRTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
.JOHN" F. MERRILL. (*»<> Cross St., Portland.
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St., Portland.
GAKDINER WOOD, 5 Tt mple Plsee, Poril'd.
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland.

ALL—

LEADING RETAIL DEALERS.

HOWARD W SPLRR, & CO.,

Names of many ladies treated in Portland will be

Entirely new. Handsomely fitted
Overlooking the great Tampa

up.

Hay.
Accommodations for two
hundred. Passengers hy notifying
the conductor will be landed at tbe
dowr of tbe nouse.
G. 'Γ. Bacon, Cashiei.
deo23«K>m
IK. ï,. «crnntou, f*r· p*r.
—

H. li. PLANT

9 a.

Just completed. First-class in
every appointment. Baggage and
free.
Location unequaled. liâtes S4.00 jier day.

carriage
dec23d3m

HOUSE CLEANING.

Belief at

will Ci

oiicc.

re.

Liquid.

a

■

feb23

Henry B. Rice & Co.

NEW DEPABTBBE.
American Plan, Φ3.00 per DAV and upwards
SI «00 per Ο A V and upwards.
Rooms only,
BEFITTED A>'0 GREATLY IMPROVED
eodlrn
mart)
By Recent AltoratiOES.

less

than

one

cent

CO., DorcHester,

Mass.
dlw

burn

or

cbap ihf Jiaadji

USJE LAVINE
For W&ehiu,,' Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, &c. and Sate Labor.
Grocers Sell Lariue
MlLKlTFACTUHED By

a

It is

uol

Hartford

Chemical

Company,

HAKTFOKD, ounn
YOUR GKOCEU KEEPS
A· 11 HAWVKK, JlnnafFicturrr'H

IT.

202^4 CommaroJal Street, Portlwid. Mulno.

maiSl

MkwlT

IMPORTED

WINES &

Snuff.

AMERICANliaUSE"
Boston

W. BAKER &

pain. Gives

Sot

of

Sold br firoceri i»vervwh«re.

A Thorough Treatment

Sot A

excess

delicious, nourishing,
strengthening:, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids at>
well as for persons iu health.

cup.

trial.

Apply into nostrils. Plica50ets.at drng2iits;60
cte. by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail loc.
EL BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.
WFM&w
jan25

from which the

cal, costing

correct diagnosis of this
disease and can bo deSJAVnCFV^D
ff-JS* ν Suaponded upon.
gfijWkλ

no

Larine mabe« iStr hartïent water
μο(ι·Ϊ
Larifie doe.) not injure tSie fiiueut tlo:h««.

Warranted absolutely pure

producing

a

LnTioe make· ea*»y werBt.

Oil has been removed It has three,
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-

other troublesome ana
dangerous symptôme.
C'reaui llalm is a
remedy based upon a

Gire it

eodtf

(<a?ia€ deeK

Cocoa,

roi

SCRUBBING,

BAKER'S

nasal passage and
maintaining its stronghold in the head. From
this point it sends forth
a poisonous virus
along
the membranous linings
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the blood and

EYerytMnx

WASHING,

MEDAL, PARIS, 1S78.

GOLD

disease of the
membrane, generally originating in the
a

mucus

T. ANDbRMO\. Prop*r.

Ε acq le

in. to

y

Catarrh What is Catarrh ?
It is

J.

LAVINE

Λ ι», ni.

marll

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

the Dr's. Room.

given at

eod3m

o i uitlii

245

GALLENDER'S

PoDular Prices. Admission 25
f. ved eeats ι>υ cent».
Box office
bridge's Music Store.

Bei-anse it nets on the LIVEK, BOWELS and
K1DNEÏS at the same time/

CORKEMPONDENie,

St., Portland, Me.

HFÎ-OliëUalo

MONDAY mm, March 30,

ENTIRE

AND

LIVER COMPLAINTS.

& CO.,

J. W, HUNGER

Ely's Cream Balm Causes

Tlie

City 3Ei^ll7

The Greatest Vocalists. The Wonderful Zouaves. The Celebrated Dancins Sextette.

Every Saturday, from

PERRY,

Heat*
For sale at Stock bridge's, or at the Academy. Admission tiokets can be exchanged for reserved seats
by paying 25 cent», lioors open at 1.30. Carriages
marlîdtf
may be ordered at 5 o'clock.

Examination Free from 9
feblldtf

and

IT U. S. HOTEL, ROOM 18,

The repairs 011 my store have been completed, and I am now ready
with a New and Nobby Stock of Spring Hats in soft and Stiff.
1 have the leading New York and Boston Derby in Black, Brown and
Walking Color, also the Ideal Hat, Youn*; Men's Silk Hats, New York
Block now ready. Also the Broadway for tJents' Silk Hats made to
order, and a perfect lit warranted, tall and examine the feoods of

AT—.

on

JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. HAVEN. 3d Vice President,
J. II. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

**■'

Ε. N.

described.

bosto^t.

NEW STOCK !

Manager.

iO PER CEÏ¥T.

Ware, nVTctmcterei·.

new

Κ NO WLTQN,

rermiiinting in 1S84,

feb9

Clothing Co.,

L

do

a.m. to 8 p.m.

leading styles represented.

255 Middle

bout iftedicine.

longer, call and in·
Testigiite, no ((«estions asked but your
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully
Ladies' suffer

Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland street.

BALL.

ΙΑΦΒΝΤΝ.

March 28th at 2 30 p.m.
CilyAiluiirtttioii
Hail, Saturday,
30c.
93c; Rrxcrvvd

The Most Delicious Coffee in
World

Special Sale of Boys' Dress Suits.

(\ H

—

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK,
75c, 80c and $1.00.

Hi.

KVENING.

ΑΠΙΜ^ΜΜ

dec31dtf

ASSETS,

ια
marl-t

In connection with the above we have marked down
all of our last season's stock and are showing remarkable Bargains at

EVERY

GILBERT'S JUVENILE «ALL

$5.505.796 14

Dividend to Policy

KINK,

Block, Jliddle

ΛϋΐνΐΙΟύΐυΐΐ
LAOII.M,
ΙΟΙΕΝΤΜ,
ΗΚΛΤΕ CHEl'KN, ΙΟ CENT».
P. S. The management reserve the right to reuse all objectionable parties.

Premiums marked off from Jan. 1,
1884, to Dec. 31, 188*
$4.040;271 04
Losses paid during same period
2,109,919 20

carefully

dlw

«ΚΝ'ΓΛ,

J. D.

MADE,

Ask for them.

10

SKATING

water-borne.

Portland, Me., Aug. 11, 1884.

FINEST GOODS
All Linen, both
Linings and Exteriors'.

A band of 13 musi-

Evening, Matinee 15 and 25 cents. All seats reCourse tickets exchanged for either f ilie
served.
extra» if desired.
Tickets now on salo at Stock-

OPEN

Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making lisKs binding as

Premiums

short weight, from 1-8 to 1-2 oz.,

while the Cleveland Powder holds full

ARE THE

beinq

Co.,

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

In comparison there should

BEARING THIS MARK

EVER

Hussars.

Mtorer Brae.'

This

The ROYAL BAKING POWDER I find to be more complicated

Ch.,

Nî

Hungarian

cians. and the following solo performer·:
IT1. Olnh, Violin;
Μ. € zilbav, Violoncello;
III. Variz Clarinet;
ill. Ilownih, Cym*allo;
J··** Alice ITIay Jfêuty. Soprano; Harvry ITlur·
ray» Accompanist; furl H irutgrr. Director.

PORTLAND

OF MEW YORK.

of gas, AND IT IS IN EVERY RESPECT A HEALTHFUL

mum

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co.,Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga..
Vtart «r.

ment of

marl 9

ATLANTIC

CLEVELAND'S POWDER I find to be composed of good, pure,

ULCEUS 25 VEARS-A member of my church
has been curcd of an ulcerated leg of 25
years standing with two bottles of Swift's Specific.
P. H. Crumpler, Pastor Meth.
Macon, Ga.

ftHWlVV

From Bu «la-Pe rib.

Attached to the Grand Duke of Lichteinstein's Kegi

15, 25 and 50 Cents.

Boston & Portland

POISON OAK—A lady here has been entirely
cured of poison oak poison by the use of two bottles
of S. S. S.
II. S. Bradford, Tiptonville, Tenn.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

iii? iirciTDiiî

I have procured in our open market and analyzed samples of

All the

INOCULATED POISON—After trying all tlie othremedies, Swift's Specific has cured me sound and
well of a terrible blood poison contracted from a
nurse.
Mrs. Τ W. Lee, Greenville, Ala.

HUNGARIAN

brio ge's Music Store.

dtf

er

THE

tickets for March 20 reduced

VIEWS OF THE STATE CHEMIST OF MAINE.

AGENTS.

Atlanta, Sept., 18S4.

MANAGICR

znar21

Portland, Me.,

From experience I think Swift's Specific is a
very
valuable remidy for cutaneous diseases, aud at the
dame time an invigorating tonic.
James Jackson, Chief Justice of Ga.

Street, Portland, Me.
4

(In the Stockbridge Course)
and Thursday 4i'tern<»<»n and levelling, March SO,

COURT BAND

PRIOBi

BOM & PORTLAND CLOTULXG CO.

—FOB SALE

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

The management reserve the right to refuse admission or skates to objectionable parties.
marl! dtf
BEET C. WHITTIKH. Manager.

CITY HALL,

(Copyright 18S5.)
200 pairs Boys' Knee rants, dark colored, he ι vv weight, and only 503ench;
Some Hue iiargains in Hoys' Nlnrt
also at 7όο, $1.00, $1 25, $1.50 and $2.00.
Waists at 25e, 60c, 7ôc ami $1.00; all our waists marked down. Large assortment
of goods of u high standard throughout; prices are must reasonable aud in no case
exceeding the actual value of the article.

255 Middle

ternoon*.

Wednesday Evening. Mart'h !i3tli,

in all the Latest Styles and Neatest Design*·

W.C.WARE,

Β I JI ΟII. S 14 Α ΤΙ Ν G Ρ Λ It LOR,
federal Mtreet,opp. tlie i'ark.
Open every Afternoon and Evening. .TIu»ic Every fevruiutf, %Ve«loe»«lay auilKufurday Af-

remarkable fine line ot

a

DRESS SUITS,

STRIOTLY ONB

An evening witL Pickwick, Hicuwber. IVInnlalioi. I«i(tle Doinl, Liiiie ."Neil, Douiby &
Mon, and other life-long friends.
The above lecture to be followed by "In Europe
with Great Soulptois," and the "Castle-Bordered
ΚI >lne."
Course and Evening Tickets now on sale at Stock·
luarllMlw
bridge's Music Store.

A,1o Î7T" ADMISSION

FOR THE CHILDREN'S BAIL

^

THE ROYAL AN

The standard and reliable Portable
Hoofing, for
steep or flat roofs in any climate. Skilled labor not

city.

lives in

A

sec-

tion of the Capital, and its back windows
look into the reception rooms of the British
Legation mansion. Judge Field has a big
brick house modeled out of one ol the buildings across from the Capitol which used to
be a prison, and this is worth $10,000.
There.is talk of appropriating the ground of
he square in which it stands to the new
library building, and if so the Judge will
probably move to the northwest pari of the

now

ri Γ\
fop every form of Skin and Blood
Disease, ffrom
to
Scrofula.
Pimples
Disfiguring Humors, Humiliating Eruptions, Itching and Burning Skin Tortures, Loathsome Sores, and every
species of Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Inherited, Scrofulous and Contagious
Diseases of the Blood, Skin and Scalp, with Loss of Hair, from infancy to
old age, are positively cured by CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new
Blood Purifier, internally, and CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, and
CUTICURA SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally, when all
other remedies absolutely fail to cure, or even relieve.
CUTICURA REMEDIES are sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA,
$1.00. Resolvent, $1.00 ; Soap, 25c.
small, 50c. ; large,
"
BP Send for How to Cure Skin Diseases," a 64-page work, containing an accurate description of over 300 affections of ths Skin and Blood,
with Treatment, and 37 superb illustrations, drawn and colored from life.

POSITIVE

SUBJECT;
THROUGH ENGLAND with

mmm suits

Neck.

tltn ««πι

1

Bancroft,

uuiii

the surface nf

Savannah.
Western lumbermen are pokiDg l'un at
Tom Nast's picture in Harper's, where a
siogle span of horses are represented as
drawing a sled loaded with fifteen large lags
—a quite impossible aud improbable feat.
A certain novelist writes 20 pages of manuscript a day without making corrections.
It is said that Shakefpeate never blotted a
line; but this is not a safe rule for other people to follow.
Mr. Walter of the London Times is said to
have been the originator of the custom of
charging for marriage notices iu the newspapers. The charge at lirst was trifling,
and the incomeol'ihe Timt^sfrom this source
was paid regularly to Mrs. Walter as
pinmoney. Ou her death she passed this prescriptive right of hers to her daughter, and
when It was repurchased a few years
ago by
the present proprietor of the oaper it was
assessed at froip £4000 to £5000 a year.
The San Francisco papers report that a
monster aerolite struck the earth in the foothills east of Chico, Cal., a few nights age.
It is described at prismatic iu form, over 30
feet in length, aud about two feet
through.
After it struck it cut a gutter two feet. iu
depth through the hard lava rock for a distance of two hundred feet before it rested.
The metal somewhat resembles copper in
color, but is so hard that a finely tempered
cold caisel will not mark or scratch it. The
slory looks a little fishy.

least.

A little further up ou H street
the old historian, lives in a $35,000 house of painted brick, and catacornerea
across the way is
the house of John McLean's father-in-law, Gen. iieale, worth, I
should say, $40,000. The McLeans owu a
great deal ot Washington real estate. John
lately paid out $51,000 for the Hoimead
Cemetery lot above Blaine's, and he will divide it up into lots and sell it. Washington
McLean, John's father, owns a house on
one of the best corners of 1 street, worth
several times the salary of he Chief Justice
of ihe United States, and he ha? just bought
Dan Sickles's old houee near the White
House, for, I think, $37,000. Speaking of
the Supieme Court," the real estate man
continued, "Wiite owns a house ση Η street
worth $35,000, Miller's house is worth $4θ·000, Matthews bas a house on the corner of
1 aud Eighteenth streets, which is tesihettat

on

n»ar

Washington Homes.

custom

purse.

Scrofula

Scalp.

perfect skeleton, to which was attached
ball and chain, was lately unearthed twen-

a

The Palatini Rrsiitrucex of Well-Knevrn
Political ÏVKagtialca·

ton last year. Fine res.dences are going
up
all over the city, and it is fast becoming the

a

on

Three Led h res com ineueiiigWeilnesday Evening, April 15.

—

A

Chicago Herald.
Thomas Δ. Hendrtck* rose in the Chicago
Convention to urge for the presidential nomination his fellow Huosier, Jo McDonald.
Hendricks now presides over the Senate,
while Joseph is absolutely free from public
cares. George A. Gray presented the claims
of the Delaware Senator.
The Delaware
Senator is now Mr. Gray himself and Bayard is at the head of the Cabinet. General
Black seconded the nomination ot Jo McDonald, and General Black is now commissioner of pensions. Daniel Manning beaded
the New York delegation and
restrained, as
far as any man might, that fiery and untamed steed Tom Grady.
Grady is lost to
sight, while Dan Manning is secretary of
the Treasury. Colonel Vilas wielded the
gavel, and Colonel Vilas is postmaster general. Dau Lo'/kwood nominated
Cleveland,
and Dau is booked for a
foreign mission.
Conspicuity in the convention was, therefore, a passport to lurther advancement.

(Washington Letter to Cleveland Leader.)
Thirteen hundred new building?, worth
a'iout §4,000,000, were erected in Washing-

carries

This country conuols three-quarters of the
cornfields of the whole world.
There is said to he more crime in Rome
and vicinity than in any other
region of the
globe having the same population.
It is understood that, for several causes, a
comparatively small number of Americans
will go to Europe ibe coming summer.
Lent is a great season for publishers.
Reading takes the place of many of the debarred amusements.

OBEKNBACK BULE IN WALDO.
Boston Journal.

Waldo county, Maine,

never

ONE OF OUK

New and Stylish
Eczema

Extra

at CITY 1IALL.

IN

house on Q street worth
$40.000; Jim
Young, another newspaper man, has one ol
the same value next <1oor, and
Charley Mur-

A

KKTRBTAWJIiiim

Special Bargains in Boys' and. Children's DICKENS NIGHT.
SUITS and PANTS.
Course,

a

u.iiiv

deep interest In the recent municipal election. His "iuflutnce" is understocd to have been thrown on the side of the

a

land all over Washington worth from 1 cent
to $5 per square foot.
"Some of the newspaper men also own
good houses here. Gen. Boynton, of the
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, his a home
worth about $14,000 ; Scott Smith, of the
New York Commercial Advertiser, has a
house a1 Ledroit Park worth a li ile more,
end McKee. of the Associate·· Press, has»
mansion on Connecticut avenue which is a9
fine as any one owned by a Senaior. McBride, ol the Cincinnati Enquirer, has a

of satisfaction over his selection fur marshal
which has so far apppeared has come from
Mr. Timothy Twigg, rumseller.

165,000.

he took a

owns

worth $10,000, Fred Douglass'
Uoioniown, comprising the house
of the plantation of the negro-hater Van
Hook, is worth $10,000, and negioes own

Temperance men who voted for Mr. Deering can find food for reflection, if they ever
indulge in that sort of mental exercise, in
the fact that the only really lively expression

streets.

over

Capitol Hill worth perhaps
$7,1)00, aud Iîitt, of Illluois, lias also a good
residence. Judge Lawrence, of Ohio, has a
house on Iowa Circle worth 810,000, and it
Is one ol t hose, I think, which Grant buil1.

on

can see

feels

lia? a house on

was

Current Comment.

An article on the weather

tendency

of tlie crowd

possibly could.

iasm

training.

«rnnnil

most

too full for utterance, bat their acts testified
to the delight they felt better than words

;

el

;

LIQUORS

nil kieds, in the

(HMOINAL

PACKAGES,

SOLAR TIP
SHOES

—jo» giu (ι τ

R STANLEY & SON,

Importers

«U.4I» FORK ΝΓΚΚΚ'Ι,

Portland, IHe.
.Usa, Ueneril Managers for Hew EnglMd,
FVU Τ II Κ CELEBRATED

Summit

Minerai

Spring Water,

fiton uitt"i»oji, juiivE

We have made a specialty of thin
excellent SHOE for HOYK'
We m nice
W'KAlt for year*
ςν
nothing e!w, and produce perlection ol" fit, coin fort* 4/ood
ftjlc, rind the bent nfiiriuK
yyfcawJaWg^// I oot f hut :s ln.-al»· Pont no more
tii a η i* generally chared for ordinary hIïow. and η ill :ι\η ,*.()
^-«sSss^
perc.u.t, in wear. V.< «v-r», no
Dumons. Any dealer coûtent with a. fi:
laottt nil
ooiinrm what we
<>:u yun xvin
iuy. i*i\ethem u
tea peric.nneiit frltn<l of THE WLAR TIP
MOM are of
rail
it
inifaiioits
by nam.,·:! so marl ν
liku Solar ffputttod
Trade murk and "Joh m
Humimu* * co.." i: rulJ. ta on eolc of etcU
pais
»·

.J}

THE PRESS.
WEDXESDAT MORXINtt. MARCH 25.
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at t-ne Periodical Depots of N. G.
Feeseudeu, Mer quit·', Armstrong, Hodsoon, Kobert
Costello, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221
Spring street, fewett, McFarland, Merrill, strange.
Gould, Lauagan, Boston & Maine »epot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all traîne that run out of the
olty.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan,
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
"
A. L. Jollereo··
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mille, F. A. VerrilL
Damartiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Free port, W A. Mitchell.
FryoDurg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlto·.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorliam, Jae. H. Irish & Co,
Hallo well, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewieton, Chandier & Estes.
Lirermore Falls, G. D. Hughe·.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomae·
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellifon.

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, o. S. Δι drews,
Sabattus, Ε. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, Α. II. Adams.
Saeo, IU B. ivendrick & O©,,
Springvale, C. H.« Pierce.

So. Paris, A. M. Jerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roborts,
Waidoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervillo, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury.

Wit and Wisdom.
A Buffalo barber put this ootica on his door
ODe dav last week : 'Ί have gone to the riuk, I
think."
Why l>.;Prnpl« toiuiuil Mnictdrf

Generally bucause they are despondent. They
•re despondent because their health has rnn
down by dyspepsia, debility, or malarial fevers.
No man in good health wants to commit suicide. A healthy man can face his troubles and
overcome them.
Brown's Iron Bit;ers enriches the blood and tones up the system so
that vigor and bravery take the plaça of debility and cowardice. Invariably cures dyspep-

lia, indigestion, weakness,
Horseshoes

etc.

Foreign Import»·
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Parisian-lOOJ boxes
tin plates to order, 23 pck^e Ûsh souuds to order, 13
do m se to H & A Allan, 27 do to order, 63 crates
e*r hennv-ire ιο Ο Ε Jose & Co, 41 Vs tons cannel
coal to Port lan t Gas Co, 50 crates and 07 boxes
oranges to I S Beau. 57 casks b powder 35 drums c
soda 47 bojces tin platws to order.
C \MPOBKLLO, NB. Schr Louisa— 37,000 fresh
herring to Ε H Chase.
Railroad

Kecefpfj«

Portland, Mch. 23.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 71 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

24

unknown to the Greeks and
Romans; and yet the people of these nationa
had considerable lack. They escape the dynamite scare, the crazy-quilt craze, tramps and
were

the roller-skating mania.
Public

FREIGHTS.
Business the past week has been a little more ac
but
tive,
rates in gome .instances are easier. Coal
rates from Philadelphia to Portland $1.00@1#10,
from Baltimore 1.05@1.15 and from New York $L
@1.10. Lumber from Portland to New York $2.
For River Plate \here i8 little or no demand for
vessels; tonnage in good supply and rates low.
The following are recent charters:
Bark T. L. Sweat, Philadelphia to Havana,· coal
$1
ton.
Schr Benj. C. Cromwell, Portland to Cardenas,
empty hhds at private terms.
Bark Bertha, Portland to Montevideo, lumber
$10, Buenos Ayres $10.50.
Bark Golden Sheaf, Progresso to North of Hattaras, liemp at private terms.
Schr Etna, Portland to Mayaguez, P. R., cooperage at private terms,
Schr Joseph Wilde, Portland to Porto Rico,
shooke and heads 2oc.
Bark D. A. Brsyton, Portland to Rio de Janeiro,
lumber $12 ψ VT.
Bark a. C. Bean. Portland to New York, heading
2yac, thence to Valparaiso, general cargo, lump
sum £1375.
Bark Isaac Jackson, Boston to Valparaiso, lump
sum £1300.
Schr Clara E. Colcord, Portland to north side
Cuba cooperage at private terms.
Schr Jennie M Carter, Georgetown to Philadelphia, $1.25 # ton.
Schr Nellie W. Crai^, Barter's Island to Philadelphia, ice 5oc ^ ton.
Schr Chattanooga, Portland to New York,lumber
$2 p M.
Schr Francouia, Portland to New York, lumber
at private terms.
Schr Lucy M. Collins, same.
Schr Grace Webster Portiaud to north side Cuba,
shook s and heads at private terms
Schr Grace Cushing, Portland to New York, lumber $2.
Schr H. Obright, Portland to Aspinwall, lumber
$tt.G2ya.

and singers find Β. H.

speakers

Douglass

& Sous' Capsicum
sure remedy for hoarseness.

Cough Drops

a

A little girl B'nowing her little cousin, about
four VF ΑΓΑ f.!fî. ίΐ fit.Ar. Kniil. "That (jfnr enn acta
up there is bigger than this world."—"No it
Isn't," paid lie.—"Yea it is." —"Then why
doesn't it keep the rain off?"

Hides and Tallow.
The following are Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and 8teer Hides 90 lbs weight and over CMjc^fc

Ox and Steer Hides under
Bui 1 and Stag Hides, all
Calf Skins
Sheep Skins
Lamb Skins
Light and Deacon Skins

80 lbs

weights

6

c^

4
10

ci* ib
c$* lb

ft

76ο.^|

each
50e each
25 to 35c c-.-xch
βσΡ1 it

Rendered Tallow....····
mock Plat-feet·

following quotations
daily bv telegraph:
The

of stocks

are

receives

BOSTON STOCKS.

Lndie« WcnkDCftRCi.
Mr. T. H. Gaffjrd of Church Hill, Md., ia so
thankful for the restoration of his wife to complete health that he is willing to certify to the
fact and manner of her cure. To Mrs. Lydia

Pinkham,

This ie to certify to the

grand

effects of your Vegetable Compound. My wife
Wits suffering from a terrible disease which
seerntd to baflis the skill of the best medica
men She w*s in a poor lauguid, depressed, nertoub condition.
We finally concluded to try
your Vegetable Compound, and to
surprise the half of one bottle 2 ad

our

not

groat
been

taken before tbere seemed to be a thorough
chanyt in Iter whole condition, and now to-day
she is in good health and entirely relieved
from all former depressed feelings.
T. H. Gafford and wife.
The rain falls not alike on the just and unfor the simp'e r; aeon that the unjust usually has the umbrella belonging to the just.

just,

K»ny Woman in llie l.auil
it to herself and her family to take care
of her health. When she finds her hea'th
failing, and debility and weakness undermines
her strength, her sureet and beet remedy is
owes

Kidney-Wort. It builds up the general health,
keeps tho secretory system in perfect order,
regulates the Kidneys and Bowels, and enables these i mpoitant organs to perform their
natural functions in throwing off the accumu-

impurities

lated

Tho dentist
no

spare

pains

of the
who

to

keep away from.

body.

announcis

that

pull teeth well is the

he will
to

man

No woman re63?"Economy
ally practices economy unless she uses the Diamond Dyes.
Many pounds may be eared
e«ry year. Ask your druggist. Only 10c.
is

Simple to u.-e.
Burlington, Vt.

Wealth.

Wells, Kichardson & Co.,

'Who is that across tho street?' 'Ob, that is a
close friend of mine,' 'Indeed?' 'Yes, he never
lends a cent.'

do common
L. K. & L«lt SmiLh
Mew fork & New Eng
Mexican Central 7s

Omaha common.
Omaha preferred

which have defied the doctors. Price 50
At druggists. 60 cents by mail. Ely

Brod., Owego,

Ν. Y.

413
90
40

<

and steady. Bailroad bonds dull. Tne etock market
closed weak.
S
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 29b.549 shares.
xuLoîoilowing are to-day's closing g notations tf
Government Securities:
101
«...
(Jaited States bonds, 3s
do
do
do
Ill y»
4%s, reg
do
do
do
,...,.111%
4%s, coup
do
do
do
12$
·>4
4b, reg.
do
dc
do
122*4
4e, coup..,,.
Paciho <5s. '^5
125

jgThe following are tne dosing quotations Stocks:
.133%
Gbc&go & Alton,....
.150
Chicago & Alton pref.
321%
Chicago, Burr & Quincy
t-rie
Λ.
13%
25
..........
Eriepref.
125
Illinois Central
Lakei Sbore.......
62%
Micb igan Central
54%
Ne*- Jersey Central
32%
NorthwesT/crn
«2 Vs
Northwestern pref
130
New ïork Central
§...... ,89%
..

....

tiock Island.
Ht. P»ui
St. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel
Adams fix. Co
American Ex.. Co
Alton & Terre liante..,..
do preferred
Boston All· Lino
Bur. & Cedar P-apids
Canada Soutnern
Central Pacific..
Del.A Hudson Canal Co.....
Del. & Lackawanna
Denver,& it. G
E. Tenn.,1 Vir. & Ga....
ft'

'Pann

Va

A

fia

08%
,>,...105%
42 Va
...60%

«

..

132
91
20

,1.....

....

..

nrûf

Kansas & Texas'...
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. J®

102%
7%
3%

tiR/>

17 Va

..

i 13

38
88%
ilVa

ao preferred,
Hartford & Erie 7s

...

Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated

88
60
32
31
76

14

3·'»%
90

118
8
103

..

77
123
1714
t;67%

..

Northern Pacific βοτηωοη.,.
Uregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne
Pittsburg

125

.......139

Mail
Pacific
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

Omaha
dog preferred
Union Pacitic 6s
do L. G. "7a
fffgdo sink fund 8s

60
113

50
lôH/s
5*478
85

112%
109

118%

New York

I think Ely's Cream Balm is the best
remedy for catarrh I ever saw. I never took
anything that relieved me so quickly, and I
have not felt as well for a long lime. I used
to be troubled with severe headaches two or
three times a week, but since using the Balm
have only had one and that was very light
compared with former ones.—J. A. Alcorn,
Agent, TJ. P. R. R. Co., Elton, Colo.
In what respect do time and a mnle resemble one another? In the fact that it is better
to be ahead of time and a male then behind
either of them.

Scott's Emulsion

or Ρυκκ Cod Liver Oil
Uvpopho~phitf.s.
Ij prescriDed bj
Physicians all over the world. It is a remarkable remedy for Consumption, Scrofula and
with

wasting diseases, and very palatablePatient—"Doctor, tel! me the truth. Shall
I get well?'1 Doctor—"I am frure you will.·
Oat of five pernoijf that have yonr trouble, one
generally recovers. 1 have had just five cases,
and the other four are t'ead. So you see your
chances arc extremely good."
The Congress Yeast Powder is the only
Cream Tartar baking powder that sells onjts
merits. It requires no advertising, because
when once used it always pleases.

FifêÂîCiÂL AND COi^ERCSÂL
t*!>KTL4iiP, Mch. 24.
following we to-day's cl jsing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, ΛΟ. :
The

flour.
oflioiliui.' auil
low grades.. S 00i£3 SB

Corn

58®S9

X Sraing and
|No2 do, car lots. 67®B8
.i£ Serine .4 76gB OOjCorn, bag low,
t>2@<>3
41 a. 4 2
lOate sir lota.
Patent Spring
5 76*6 25 Oats. ballots.... Λ'ΖσΑ'Λ
Wheats
Meal
Gufatti
Michigan Win·*
ter étraiglits4 60,^1 75 GottoDSead,earlot8 2S Οϋ
Do roller... ft 00£6 25 t ottoaSeed,;>ag lots30 00
St. Louis WinHaekedBran oar loi.
tor straight.6 00ά;5 2ό
lit 76 â 2 0 00
Do roller. ..5 25^5 60j
ίο Baglote20 OOg2l 00
Winter Wheat
Kids,ear loto,<21 a(24 00
atome
6 76&β 25
do bag lots 21'g$24 00
1
Pretlnce,
<\rari*iu w *,
Cranberries—
p.-.rii
18 60217 00
(Jap« CoS 16 00®17 00, Backs
Maine.. 12 00®13 001 Clear
16 6031e 00
Pea Means., 176ίί;185| Mesa
J3 50&1*00
Mediants....I «6/4 1 7ft Moss Beef.. 11 60M11 00
1

liorman meal 40<t,l 60
Ex Mmb.,11 60SJ12 00
12 60®18 00
fellow Eyes 1 »U,o2 00; Piute
Onions Obbl. 4 60g5 00! Ex Plate.14 00® 14 DO
Irian Potatoes 60 α,θϋο Hams
lo%®lls
17<$'20e Hams,covered 18
Eggs 0(105
Turkeys
Ji.t<i20 LardGeese,
16(σ17 j 1'nh, ψ »
7% Κ 8
Chiekeus,
18{»20i Tieroos..
7%ί 8
»9W1
8
14sl«e CtU
(â8%
e»Kfr.
Seciis.
Creamery
2 00®2 26
2S&23 Bed Top
Gilt Edge,yet....26ίι28β 1 Timothy
1 66^1 76
Obofee
20JS22.; lOlorc-r
OftlOVi
Good.
15®lBo!
Baiaim.
Stsro
2 75 3 26
10®12e Maicatel
Cheeae.
London Lay'r.2 76ft 16
Vermont ..10%®13y;.'Ondcra
10® 13
Κ V Fuct'y. lO'AâlSVi!1 Valenoia
eViglOVi
StiKïtr.
Oransr».
ernn*li»te(S V Λ ....IS3/» Valencia
6 50@6 00
Extra U
6% ·' Ex large cs6 1 '11.0.7 00
CâKta.
iFlorida
3 60®4 00
2 50;g3 00
Oed. per qti.,
[Messina
ti'L'e Shore...» 26®3 60 Palermo
2 60@3 03
temiim,
I/gjBanknow2 60 ail 00 1
na.
2 2ia2 76 I
3 60(84 00
Bui.Ν
3 00S3 60
English Ood, 4 6(te5 Wi Palermo
1 76^3 00
Pollock
Applr.»
1 75κ,22 6|Green, f hbl 2 2ô®2 BO
Haddock...
1 7B@2 251 Evaporated ψ IS
Ha«
8@11
4
|DriedApples....
@5
Herring,
"
Seal
14@18 SUoed
i>box
4'/sg5
Oil.
No. 1
12&1GI

j§14s

...

1

j

...

...

Kerosene

4taokurel,4j>bDt.
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 OOfVort.

Bef.P'tr
yo. 2.30 0' tzi 1 6o Water Wei te
hire .·
1.18 00!»2100 Devoe Brlll't.
Ko. 2
10 00® 11 60 Pratt' Astral.
Lar» 3.... 8 007-8 9 60 Ligonla
Sledium
3 'JOrt 4 00, Silver White Oil
Bmaii...... 2 6U.&BG0 Centeuia!

«Bay

....

...

Jliniug Stock*.
New YoitK.Mch. 24.—The followingjare tho closing quotations for miuing stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal—
1 lomestake
On ta io.

.10.75
10.50
17.00

2,0'J

Quicksilver

26.00
2.45
16.50
2.36

«lo prêt
Horn Silver

Plymouth
B<die

4.00

Silver King

California mining Niocke,
(By Telegraph.)
gAN Francisco, Mch.24.-The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Bodie
1%
Chollar
Eureka
Hale & ISorcross

2
...

£4Va
6Ve
2

Savage..

1%
IVe

Fellow Jacket

Navajo
dSoKSon iTlarkei.

BOéEFO», Mch. 24.-Tfce following were to-d&v'e
«notations of Butter, Cheese. Kgge, &c:
Pork—Long cuts. 14 75igl5 50: short cuts 15 25
®16 00 backs $15 25'ctl6 (;0; light backs 14 •Jo'ât
$15 25: loan ends 14 50<|$15 50 prime mess 14 25
@$15 50.extra prime 11 75@12 60; mess, 14 00@
14 50; pork tongues #16 00vegl6 60.
Tiara at 7Yard8c ï> lb for tierces; 8V8@8Vic for
10-lb pails»;
8%@8%c for 5-& pails; 8<Vs(g9o
for·

'■<

th nails.

FreehBeef—Fair steere 7v2;S!81/2i,39;fl>;!li2ht steers
choice heavy hinds
6%@7%c; fhoice
lltgjltfc; good do at lOVa'ftllc; light at 8^l«=c;
at
(αλί
Γ>*/λ.
iores
Vsc;eecond
.juality 4%@
good heavy
5%c; rstûee at 4MKa>5Vac; ribs 7Vaw8c; rumps at
at
at

®

@8V4

HVt
@12 Va
©12 Mi
U

8VÏ

ecb Carrie Ο Warr.
SALEM—In port 22d, schs 'St Elmo. Sprague,
Rockland for New York; A W Ellis, Ferguson, do
tor do; Nellie Ε Gray, Snow, and Nile, do for do;
Yankee Maid, Ferry, Rockland for New Yorfc.
Sid 22d, sen Alary, Magee, (from Rockland) for
New York.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 22d, sch John Gerard, Anderson. nock land for Boston; Vulcan, Kennedy, do for

—

New York.

FOREIGN ΡΟΚ ΓΝ.
Jan 20th, ehip Vigilant, Gould, for

Sid fm Hiogo
New York.
At

—

ST. Looih, Mch. 24.—Fl vur unchanged. Wheat, is
lower; No 2 Hed ai 83%@84c. Corn steady 38%
Oats higher at 32^32*^0 bid. Lard 6 70^6 76.
Receipts U'loui 3 O'Jvj bbls. wnoa»210,o00 bosh
corns 171,000 bush, oats 14,OOO tush, barley 4,000
btsh, rye 5,000 burh.
Shipments—Fiour 13,000 bbls, wheat 9,000 "on,
C3rn 170,COO bueb, oats 12,000 bush, rje 3,000 bu,

Leghorn Mch 1, barque Amelia, Burgees,

for

Baltimore.

—

I

Ar at Havre Mch 18, ship Nancy Pendleton, Peadletou, San Francis* to
At Antwerp Mch i*, ship Harvey Mills, Crawford,
for San Francisco Idg.
Ar at Dublin Mch Id, ship Riclshrd Ρ Buok, Carver. Sao Francisco.
At Buenos Ayrcs Feb 16, barques Fred Ε Richards, Thorndike, for New York.Idg; Win Wilcox,
Little field; Henry Warner, Reea; Ella, Matthew»;
Lapland. Davis; leaao Hall, Stoue; Addie Morrill,
Andrews; G M Stanwood. Webber; Tbos Fletcher,
Bates, and Augustine Kobbe, Costigan, udc; brig
(iiles Loring, Evans, do; schs R D Bibber, Pinkham,
aud Η Ρ Mason. Percy, do.
Sid fm Fayal Mch 4th, barque Sarah, Hale, from
Boston.
At Maceio Feb 26, barque Ε Ο Clark, Stahl, for
United States; Louise Adelaide, Orr, fordo: brig
Annie R Storer. Harding, for New York.
Sid fm St «John, PK, Mch 3, brig Hyperion, Williams, Arecibo and Portland.
At ht. Lucia. Ja, Mch 2- sch Robt Byron, Wood'
fcurv Ρ jrtlanr*·
Ar at St Domingo City Mch 7, sch Rockie Ε Yates
Harris, from Falenque (and eld 8th for New York.)
Sid Feb 27, ech Jennie Beazley, Dow. New YorK.
Cld at Mayaguez 7tb, sch Frunk M Noyes, Collamore, New Vork.
In port Mch 12, brig Josephine Bernard, Haeeel),
for Boston, idg
At Bermuda Mch 18th, brig L M Merritt, Hall,
Pentacola tor Philadelphia.
Ar at St John, MB, 23d, ech Ella Brown, Keene,

barley 0,000
Dxtkoit, Mch. 24.—Wheat steady ; No 1 White at
No 2 Red at b5%@86c.
87Vac;
Whaat
Wanai nte 1 <ΐ Itdlkltniliinm mfa ΑΠΠΛ Kr

New Orleans, Mob. 24.—Cotton quiet: Middling
Uplands 10 9-ltîC;
Mobil·, Mch. 24.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands IOV2Q.
Savannah, Mch. 24.—Cotton dull; Middling up*
land! 10% 0.
Charleston, Mch. 24.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 10% c.
Memphis, Mch. 24.—Oat-ton steady; Middling up"
IsndB 10 Vac.

their

sane faith that the same miracle will be perI'oimed on them, that these testimonials
mention, while the su called medicine is
all the time hastening them to their graves.
Although we have

Upou Thousands ! ! !
of testimonials of the most wocdsrful cures,
voluntarily sent us, we do not publish them,
It is ouï
as tbey do not make the cures.
medicine, Hop bitters, that make the cares.
We will
It has never failed and never can.
give reference to any one for any disease sim
ilar to their own if desired, or will refer to
any neighbor, as there is not a neighborhood
in the known world but can show its cures
Tliouwatni*

JRnropean Uinrkeu.
(By Telegraph.)
London, Mch. 24 —Consols «*7 11-16.
Liverpool, Mch.24—12.31) Ρ M.—Cotton market
dull; uplands at 8<l; Orleans at 6 l-16d; sales 7,(.00
baic«; speculation and export 1000 bales.
24—Winter wheat at6s9d@7*;
spring wheal Os yd it (la lid,Calif or nia average™ 7d
@6s lOd; club 7s(a7s 2d; torn 4s 6Vâd p^as 5slld.
Provision», etc.,—Pork tfls; bacon 32s 6d for short
clear and 31s (id for long clear; lard, prime Western
at 3os.cheese at 58s; tallow 32s 3d.

by hop bitters.
Λ

βΑΒΙ,ΙΝβ

OP

8TEAtl8HIPS

FROifi

FOR

New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 24
New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 2Γι
New York. Liverpool... Mch 25
Portland...Liverpool....Mch 2tf
Portland.... Liverpool... Mch 26
Now fork.. Liverpool
Mch 2»>
New York..Hamburg... Mch 215
New York. .Nassau, NP.Mch 2«
New York..Hav&VCruJE.Mch 20

Wisconsin..
Gallia

Galia
Polynesian
Brooklyn
Baltic

...

Leasing
Cienfuegos
Principia

New York..Martinique.Mch
New York.. Brazil
Mch
New York..Hamburg ...Men
New York..Bremen
Mch
New York. .Liverpool].. .Mch
New York.. Havana
.Meti
New York. Liverpool—Mch
New York..Turns lsl'd..Mch
New-York..Liverpool.. Mch
New York..Porto Rico. .Mcb
New York.. Kingston.. ..Mch

Baracouta
Advance

Bbaetia
Oder
Adriatic

Niagara

Helvetia
Geo W Clyde

Wyoming
Alps

Claribel

MCK1AXUH3 ALMANAC....
5.34
San rises
6.00
Baneete...
Length of days—12 25
2 21
Moou eels
......

...

ji H,
h
ûlgn
H.

...

MARCH 25.

wat8r

6.B4 AM
6.60 P.M
!>;t4i

..

ί

...

httM

j "'β"'

28
2*
28
28
28
28
28
31
31
31
31

tlae< (

...

8it5lt

IjO*ïm|î JToke·

"A prominent pbveician of IMttsbnrg said to
'a lady patient who was complaining of her con•tinned ill health, iiud of his inability to cure her,
'jokftialy said: "Try Hop bittere!'' ihe lady took
'it in names and nsêd II] Bitters, from wbich she
'obtained permanent health. She now lnuabed at
he doctor for his iuke, but- he is not so well pleated
'with it, as it cost hiui a good patient.
Fecti of lïoi loi'N.

The fees of doctors at $3.00 a visit would
tax a man for a year, and in need of a daily
visit, over $1000 a year for medical attendance a'oue.
And one single botlie of Hop
Bitters taken in lime would save the $1000
and alt the year's sickness.
by the 9)octore.
"Is it possible ibat Mr. Godfrey is up and
at work, and cuied by so simple a remedy?"
"I assure you it is true that be is entirely
cured, and with nothing but Hop Bitters,
and only ten days ago his doctors gave him
up and said he must die, from Kidney and
Gave» up

Liver trouble."

·

rounds at 0Va@8c; rump .loins at 11@
16c: loins at 10.®17e.
jooans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 46@
1 60 ·«* bush: choice New York small hand-picked
do atl 5oSîl 60; email hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 65@1 70; common to good at $1 40@1 45
cîioice ecreened do
@1 40; hand-picked med
1 40®. 1 45, and choice screened do 1 30@1 35;commonoo 1 25(&1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes at
2 00a2 05; old-fashioned yeiiow-eyee 195^2 00;
red kidneys 1 90@2 00.
Apples We quote good Greenings fit 2 00@2 25;
Sweet Apples at
@2 75; commonjdo at $1 25;
—

D.WOC

ψ

ID.

Hay—Choice primo hay quoted $18@18 50$* ton
fair to good $I6Sg$17 00; choice Eastern fine 15 00
10@
@jRl7 00; poor do at $13ίζ$14; Eastern swale straw
1. Rye straw, choice. $18 00i5J$19 00;.oat
$9.$β11φ ton.
iiûttsr—Wc#qnote Northern creamery at 24ia26c;
at 20g24e;
New York aad Vermont fall dairy
fair to good ί 8@20c, new dairy at 23@26e; extra
Weatern fresh-made creamery at 28ij30c; choice
28@lSc; common 24@2(5c; June creameries at 18
@22c; Western dairy, fresh made, at i8.a.22c; ladle
at 17@18c; do fair to t?ood 12@16c; imitapacked

tion creamery, choice, atl9@20c. Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at li%(3?12c, lower
grades according to quality; West lOVi^llVsc.
Eggs—A11 strictly Iresh stock at 19Vie; J Western
18 Va@19c.
Potatoes—Northern Rose at 55@58c; Eastern do
bush at the roads;
58©60c; H ou] ton at 60@!-)3c

Proliflcs Ô5(£6Vc.

Watrrtown €atti« iTIarket.

(By Telegraph.)
WA.TERTOWK, Mcb. 24.—The Cattle market Is
unchanged.
ίί Market Beef—Extra at 8 0O.§8 60: iirst quality
at 6 75@7 50; second
quality 4 7 5 @5 25; third
quality at 4 00@4 50.
Receipt· of cattle 649 head.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen ·£* pair at $100'ô/$225;
Milch Cows and Calves $25.o.$48; Farrow Cows aô
$15@$31; fancy $50@$8oYear lings at £10(fct>20;
two years old $14^$31; three years at $25@$42.
Swine—Receipts 10,1 IS head;Western fat Swine
live, 5@5Vac; Northern dressed hogs 6@8M?e.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 294i;sales Slieep In
lots at 2 00@4 00 each; extra at 4 50@5 50.
Veai Calves 2%@61/^.
€bicago lii7e§tock ittstrket.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Mch. 24.—'Jattle—Receipts 7000 head;
shipments 2500 head; 6^10c lower; steers 4 26@
5 80; butchers stock common to good 2 40.&4 30;
stockers and f eeders at 8 30@4 «O; Texans 4 06.
H ogp—Receipts 14,500 headjehipinente 7000 head;
10@1 r»c higher, rough packing 4 35@4 60; packing
and shipping at 4 60 α4 80; light 4 35,§4 70; skips
at 3 50&4 25.
Sheep—receipts 5500 head ; shipments 2000 head;
strong common at 3 00.α}3 50; medium 3 50§5j4 00;
good 4 0i'@4: 5u, extra 4 60@& 00; one car of tine
lambs sold at 0 00.
Domestic ITlarkeu.
fBy Telegraph.)
yitw York. March 24.—Floor market—receipts
29,861 bblsj exports 6343 bblsj çominon grades are

NEWS

MA1UNE;

TO

a bunch of greeu Hons
the white laOel. Shun all the vile, poisonous
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name.
M WÂ F.vwl imirm
mar23

PORT OF POKTLAND.

T0KSDAY, March 24.
Arrived·

An Invaluable rem*
edy for all Pairs and

Steamship Parisian, (Br,· Richardson, Liverpool-

passengers and rndt<e to H & A Allan.
Steamer New li mue wick, Larcom St John, NB,
via Kaetport for Boston.
Sch Reporter, Gilchrist, StJonn, NB, for New
York.
Sch Henry L Wyman, Alley, Jonesport—clamba-t
to Carney & Prince.
Sch Kht*j f^'jiintock, Brown, Deer ls!e.
Scu City Point, Webber, Bremen.
Sob Ο B Kimball, Kimball. Trevitt, (North P»ooth-

Achss, in any part
of the body.

bay.)

mm
VITAL OIL·

S«b G M Porter, Johnson. Calais for New York.
Sch Senator Grime?, Martin, Calais for VineyardSch

irom Calais for New York.

Alligator,

Cleared·
Sell Nellie W Craig, Pearc?, Barter's Islard, to
load ice ïor Philadelphia—ityau & K*!sey.
Sell Magnet, Beaîs. Jonesport— Ν Blake.
Sou Essex, Beals Jouesport— Ν Blake.
Cumberland
Scb Duioc, Jobuson, Boothbay

POSIT! VI.

—

Bone Co.

♦

Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton,
Bootlibay—D
Ohoate.
The vessels reported sailed 23d, returned.
for

Ï^OR

FROM

SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE

OUB CORRESPONDENT.

SPIN Ε

LUBEC, Mar oh 21— Ar, sch Mary F Pike, Mitchell, Eastport 'or New York.
March 22—Sid, ecb Fanny Flint. Warieu, St John
NB. to load lumber lor New York at $3 pr M.
WISCASSKT, March 2S— Ar, sebs Ira D Sturgi«, Uodgdoo, Boston; Cock of the Walk, Lewis,
Portland.

liiiOM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.
Sid fin Yokohama about Mch 10, sch Wm II Connor. Nichols. Nanaimo and San Francisco.
Ar at Montevideo Feb ltith, sch Grace Andrews,
Andrews, New York.
Sid Feb 10, barques C M Davis, Tr'fry, Barbadoes; lUth. Addi« Ε Sleeper, Sleeper, do; Jennie
Harknees, Anusbury, New York.
Sid fm Pernambuco Feb 17, sch Ε H Drummond,
Higgins, New York.
In ρυι t FeS 28, sch Edward Harlow, Stewart, for
United States.
Sid fm Mayaguez Mch 7, brig Jennie Hulbert,
Harding, New Yorlc.
Sid fm Ponce Mch 6. sch Mellie Sfcaw, Dinsmore,

Portland.

CONTAINS

BOSTON

Scih Julia Baker, at Bath, strung aleak Monday
when discovered next morning she Lad
four feet water in her hold. She was pumped out
a
tire engine aud docked for repairs.
steutn
by
news columns.

FINBIJKIllVlËN.
Sid fm Newport 23d, sehs Jas Dyer,McKown, and
Gertie May, Jewett. rrom Portland for south Capes:
Ambro?c li Knight, Boothbay for do.
Ar at Gloucester 23d, sch Ε It Mckerson, from
Boothbay bound south.
Ar at Booth bay 22d, sch Kate McCllntoclc, Brown
Deer Isle for Portland.
Sid 23J, sehs Mattie L Dyer, and Cora Louise, for
south shore.
»oûis:kik! pouts.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d, ship St John, Fales,
New York.
UaLv esiun

—

VITAL OIL
BOSTON, MASS.

αγ

L'aa,

sen

ιλζζιθ

uuauwick.

Cbadwiek, Philadelphia

F

TOJLET.

RUPTURE

FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,

J.

H.

PORTER, M. D
CHAR^ESTOWN DISTRICT.

21 CROSS ST.,
«

BOSTON, MASS.
MWF&wlynrin

ORES m the Thompson block, Noe. 117, 11S
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dt. ors below
post oflico; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basoments. Bent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
ianl4dtf
Brackett street Portland, Me.

BOTTLE

MMRAIffÉEÎ

RODERIC'S

COUCH

BALSAM,

The tiitest subjects
for fever and ague,

'and

remittent?,

are

the debilitated, bullous »nd nervous. To
eucb persons, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
afford β adequate protection by increasing
stamina
and
vital

ULEBRAUO

tutj

leeuuuii·

|IUWOI

constitution,
checking irregularities of t h «
of

as «1

tbe

by

liver, nomad),

Bv

Ρ
Dealers

and
bowels. Mi reover, it
< radicate?
malaiial
complainte of an oband
stinate type,
stands ab ne unequal 1ed among our «ai îonal
remedies. Kor sale by
all
Druggists a.d

LINIMENT

THE GREAT REMEDY ΚΟΚ

Diphtheria
BEAD

WOJD'8 HOLL—Sid 23d, scb Fred Smith,Brown.

THE

and Sore Throat

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

Portland. Jan. 6,1885.

New Yotk.

Lizzie Β Willey, Willey. Apalacbicola
for Boston: J L Newton, b^over. Hoboken tor do;
Nettie Β Dobbin, Bryant, New York fordo; Elixibbtii Arcularius, Marshall, do for Pottlaud; Commerce, dolor Portsmouth; Catawamteak, Kennedy,
do for Bed Beach; Clara Jane, Allen, Hoboken for
Eastport.
Sailed, scbs Julia S, Ada Barker, M S Haynes,
Medford, Oeojge Bird, Ε Arculaiius, Catawamteak,

and Commerce.
J η port, brig Hattie; ecUs Lizsie Β Willey, Jane
L Newton, Nettie Β Dobbin.
EDOAKTOWN —In port 23d, ech Charlotte Buck
from New York for Boston; S J Lindsay, Amboy
for Provincetown; Silver Spray, fe.lizabe.ilport for
Portland; Mary Β Smith, Hoboken for Thomaston;
Florence Ν lower, do for Boston ; Eilie d Simmons, Averill, Amboy for Portland; Lizzie M Eells,
Elizabcthport for Camden; AdA F Whitney, Hoboken lor Boston; Maggie Bell, Kockland lor New
York.
Aiao iu port, scbs Tbaver Kimbali, Peterpon, from
Now Vork for Portland; Miilford, Look, Elizabeshport for Salem.
Uuiside, scbs Addie Wessels, Catawamteak, Geo
Β FerguBon, Edw Lameyer, Elizabeth Arcularius,

and lO.othera unknown*

SOOO years old.
IVew blood
will always make new life.

A

FACT

only 5
Liquid

Muryears old.
Food will make
blood faster than all foods or
preparations known, in health or
disease, from infancy to old age.
To «how the medical profession its value, Induced
our Mr. A. L. Mur dock to establish bis Free Hospital of 70 beds, two years ago. for lu fains and Women, and it is the olIv one in the world supported by
a single individual, without contribution or taxaEach department is under the control of a
tion.
paid staff of pome ot the best physiciens and t-urgeons in Boston. Beds are at the control of any
pb\sician and surgeon in the United States that
wish oue, and they cau treat their own patient if
desired. If not they h*ve uo treatment except Liquid Food, uu'iess the patient grows worse or needs a
that is
doch's

surgical operation

The Niatf of the Nur&ical Honpital at !Vo,
30 l^everett «(reel in iu attendance daily
from 9 to ΙΟ A· itt· except (fiaturdayx aud

muudaye.
}Ve do this to show the value of raw food, which
liquid fond in. condensed and free from insoluble
matter, which enables us to save life when all other
foods and treatments fail.
our

Aud when othei food# are available, we
can -how tbat wi'h
l iquid looii we cau
build up u patieut in half the tcuie iiMually

required.

We quote

take.

of the many ca«ew uow iu
SXo*piiat to «bow the c!umn ot*
are willing
and anxtuu* to

oue

The friends of Mrs. 0., haying for six weeks vainly endeavored to procure lier admittance to some
one of our city hospitals, apolied to us to get her
admitted here if possible. She came to us on Dec.
11. Keports herself as having suffered since the
birth of her last child, twenty-one years ago, from
extreme prolapsus uteri, wich very badly lacerated
cervix and perineum. She was not. able to sit uo,
a&4 was, of course, much prostrated nervously. It
was hoped that in three to four weeks we might
put
her in condition to be operated upon.
She commenced at once with tour tablespoon fuis
of Murdock's Liquid Food daily, and iu twelve days
the tirst operation was performed by a surgeon con
nected v.ith two of the leading hospitals of the city.
WJIVKIUDII ιαπιιι^ iKrtiiy

iwu uuuiD

nuu

»

U<*il.

From that she made a rapid recovery, and on Jan.
23, the second operation whs performed, which occupied two hours, and she again made a good and
rapid convalescence, which. to* a woman of sixtythree, who had suffered agonies so many ycnrs, we
thiuk speaks we'd for the value of Murdoch's liquid Food as au aid in surgery, having her in our
home only nine weeks.
We offer ilie following, beiu^one of (lie
unsolicited te»iiiiioiiinl«, to xbow
luany
tlaat other iu«> initios· « do obtniu ltu* saine
îeaulh with our Liqnul Food liial we «to.
Mount

Qentfl:—

Hope Home for Children, I
Boston. Feb, ô, 1885. (

Wo have been using your Liquid Food at the
Home for three years past, and we must say that
your Liquid Food has saved one-half their lives. We
have 32 children, and have lost only one during the
time. What other institution can show such results? We consider it of great value in cases of ex
haustion, also where cbiiilreu are brought· in a halfstarved conditi< n. as it relieves exhaustion quicker
than stimulants, a id in cases of s arvation it will
relieve the sufferer in the shortest time of am thing
known, i am able t" testify from experience, having been in this work nearly five years, and I consider it a duty to say that Mui dock's Liquid Food is
indispensable in a family of children.
Yours resp'y,
M. B. BENEDICT,

Every spring we feel the necessity of cleansing
the blood, and to accomplish the same we take one
or more preparations tor 30 or 60 days.
WUFKRAS
THOWK
THAT
KIMOW
I its F V ALUE Ο* .finr<loeU'« l iquid Food
take it for thirty dayti, knowing ihat it will
make IO ponvdit of new blooil if a t»fbl*·
Npoontid in la lien 4 tiuie·* a «lav b«'fore
iuchIk; frequently il i·» ouly ueceMMtrg to
take for ©oe week, eoufliinins it* value
over all preparation**, an itae wyMfeni
contaiuw froui itf to liS ponude of blood.
?l|}KltO(Ki'M M<(UU
FOOD
CO,
BOSTON.

ll)7Mn«wHill,

London.

ami

t'onulrie*.
SM&Wtf

faculty.
aud all

Sold by Ά. B· Wilbor, Chemist. Bo-nou,
mar23eod&wlm
drnggiets.

H0TE1

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels at whiob the
Pkebs may always be brand.

ΛΙΒΙΗΛ.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. Λ Λ. Touog, Pr
prietors.
BATH.
SHANNON'S HOT L—lerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. "ttf. Pluiumfir. Pronrifltor.

HETBKL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Loyejoy & Son, Proprie

tors.

BOMTEB'tt Hil l.·».
HANCOCK. HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor,
BOSTON.
QUINOY HOUSE.—J. W. Johnson, & Co., Proprietor.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanorer St.—L. Rice & Son.

Proprietors

RKCNHWICE,
ROOMS—W. R. Field. Propriety
ιιικΛη.

P. Λ Κ. DINING

MK.BATcnei.OER Deai Sir: I have used your
Scotch Liniment lor ten years, and for eore throat
its equal cannot be found, and I tirmiy believe it
lias kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will euro
tbe worst cases if taken in season.
Mrs. Joen Soûle» 71 Wilmot St.

Every family should
Also «OLDEN

secure a

bottle at

once.

SALVE for PILES.

M. W. BATCHELDER,
46

Turner St., Portland. Proprietor and Manufact'r
For Sale in Portland by
T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress St«.
II. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts.
anl

d3m

DIBIOO MINERAL WATfcfi.
Ieed water rolns digestion; Uirigo Water Improve»
It; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the WMter cool from
SU to 4.8 hours; uso of cauf lreg; water per gallon
10 cents.

KliNDLETT BKOS.,
41U 1'ore Street.
ropriKtoi-a.

lens

au

otor.

COBNIHH VILI.ACE
LDieOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Propriety

CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSK—M. J>. Gardner, Proprietor.
COKNI8H.
DAVIS HOTEL-M. B. Davii, Proprietor.
KLLSWOBTU.
HANCOCK HOUSE—Georga Gould, Proprietor.

EAMTFUHT'.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T.
Proprietor,

H.

Bueknail·.

LEWWrON.
DitWITT HOUSE—Qninb» & Mnrcb, Proprietoi
JIACHIAN.
BLASTER HOTEL—Ε. E. Stoddard, Proprietor,
NOKBintiEHOCH.
DANFORTH HOUSE-C. Danfortli, Proprietor.
roBTLAX»,
OITT HOTEL, Corner of Congress end Green Ste.
J. W. Robinson

Proprietor.

FALMOUTH HKTEL, Cornor of Middle andUnioii
Ste.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PEBUY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. Θ. Perrj
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.r-M. S. Gibsor
Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, .Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietor».
BAYVOND Hl.I.AOK.
CENTRAL HOUSE, fu. H. Smith, Proprietor,

NACl'ABAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
8KOWHEOAN.

COBPBN HO BE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor

Locaiiou is desirable, beinu near the
peparate.
landing of Portland and Bangor steamers; rent very
low. For terms aud full particulars, appiy to
PHI IjLIP MAI.ONE, No. 438 Commercial St.,
marl'3dlw
Boston, Mass.

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. Co

1710R

Handwich

Ο Κ WA liB-On account of ill health of owner,
a graud amusement enterprise, now making
fast, with paying contract· for the season;
thoroughly 1st cl*s<"; open to the closest inspection
before purchasing; no possible risk; one of the best
chances on my ου is, iuve-tigate aud you wi*l purchase; small ««mount required down. W. F. C.iR23-1
RUTHELiS, 21 Tremout Row, Boston.

Passage, Bailing lists and fnrtbei
information, apply to or address the General East
Agents.

ern

Terms easy. First-class
1
job printing office, 3 Gordon presses, 1 plate
press, 400 fonts typo, hue run of work, well
equipped throughout; located on a business street
iu the centre of Boston; best of reasons for selling;
a bonat.au for somebody; thorough investigation invited. W. F. CARt\UTHEl\S, 24 Tr<.mont Row,
23 1
Boston.

feb8

Ε» Κ

trade,

place

UIKIXT

ulars ot 11ILL
Mass.

Fi

ona

Portland

1885.

JOSEPH H1CK90N, General Manager
VT.M KIKIAR. <i. P. A.
J. ST£iriG&KSC2?· 8 *\perl η tendent,

sepH

Itumford Fall» and Buck Held Railroad.
Mummer

for Bucktteld and
ui., 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a in.
and 9.45 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train
for Turner. Chase Mills. Weet Sumner, Britton't
MiHe, Pern, Diiiield, Mexico and kumford Falls.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
jao21dti
■

a. tu., for all stations on
Leaves Portland
through line as far as Burlington and Swauton,
connecting at Wins Road lor Littleton,Wells Ri?
er, Plymouth, Montptlier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passuiupsic R. R.
Leaves Poriluud it.OiP p. na.t ft r all stations as
far as Bartlett.

ABBIVALN I\ PORTLAND.

:

„.l2th Mar.

CABINIf50.00. $60 00.

RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00,
For paspasje or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, O.nerai Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dtf
dec!)

5.50 p.

from
all stations on
m.

Boston.

Ε I>—A

BOSTON

«4 ο ο m ai»û

FARE $1.00
The

Favorite Steamer

of

F

to

us,

w

ant to

come

to Boston

to

Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., ami INDIA WHARF
Boston, at ο o'clock p. in. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they

seenre a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the
various Rail and Sound Lines for pale.
Freight
taken as usual.
J. II. tOYLK. Jr.,

aepH-itf

.Uaua^rr.

Boston
—

|

I'ASMEMGLU

Every Wednesday and

SERVICE

^

Freight

Paean ge Ten

i! .TIM TO I. ET—A tew choice rooms at No.
(339 Oongress St.
House heat entirely by
steam avoiding fire
risks, excellent bath room,
first-clave in every particular. One large Iront
room. 18 by 18. lays to the sun all day,
TELEPHONE No. 557 X.
19-1

KO

Dollar*.

Meals and Room included.
or passage apply to
Ε. B. MAJIPSON,
70

Portland
Lady
WANTED.-Every
at 205*7% Middle St.. up stairs, and
Maker and

Rugs

of

doLe

to

call

see the
on sew-

23-1

LESLIE, Agent.

An Englishman
AWT ED—Lumbar Trade.
who te a tirsL-olass surveyor and careful
wants
at
work
above
busiuess.
Address
accountant,
23-1
S. T.» Press Office.

Uf

VI/ANTEI>

Printing

A youth of
Trade.
experience wants work at
Address S. J., Press
above traie; good references.
two

—

years

23-1

office.

.JIT ANT ED—By an experienced and successful
? τ
male teacher, a school of any grade, sise,
condition, and at any liuie and place. Address
23 1
Teacher, Box 945, I ewiston. Me.
male

and female

#1.00 sample free; if you want,
w >i k «lon't fail to tend at once.
THE SlANDAKD
19-1
SUPPLY CO., Roxbury, Mane.

WLNTËK

NTiiD —Young lady stentvj-β writer dtsire* psition.
Rolling Mille, Portland Me.
19-1

W

WRIGHT,

\ΙΓΑΝ'1ΈΠ -By

♦

a

good habite,

young man of
watch an in

a

τι
situation as nigtit
b*me place
ol trust. Address C. E. BUR KILL, Dedhaiu, Mo.

TRIPS

ED-All my friends and customers and
the public in general to accept my slucere
ibanks for ibe liberal patronage of the piet; having
thoroughly repaired and refurnished my shop. it
bland» second to none iu the State; your patronage
HAPPY J AS. M. .MURK IS,
rnspec full y solicited.
Hallelujah Barber Shop, No. 5 Chestnut St. J 3-2

WA*1

something entirely new,
H7ANTFD·-Ladies,
» τ
perfectly siinpie and e^y, no photograph
painting, no glass, ladies and young girls in city or

country can earn #12 to §20 per week, work pent
by mail and furnishet all the year round, distance
to objection, no canvassing, no stamp required for
Address PIONEER MANUFACTURING
reply.
2Ί-8
CO., Box 5098 Boston, Maes.
AN TED To eellfrëêh baked crackers; 5
bbl. lots at δ Mi cents; less quantity, 6 cents;
Delivered any stjre iu Fort laud or vicnity; orders
by nmil will receive attention.
Address E. DOW,
339 Cumberland St., Portland. Me.
21-1
American

WAftTU»

ex

to

woman

▼
taking c ire of children and to
yo. 143 Keal St·, between 9 and 13

\n

assist iu

few.
a. m.

Anply
21-1

per it need woman to do genΓη a family of five. Call iu
NORTH ST.
24-1

eral homework
the forenoon at No- 92
VIT Α Λ TÊD—Ladies* and Gent's All Clamp or
ν ?
Half Clamp Winslow Koller Skates. Β. & Ρ

Temple street.

211

capable American or English
WANTED.—A
girl to do general housework. Apply to 38

LINK

VITANTED-A position as bookkeeper or cash* »
ier by a young man who has had experience
in that and other writing; can furnish best of reference. Address G. Press Ottice.
i)-4
in

young
WANTED—Ladies
iurnish, ligbt. simple
country;
or

men

we

city

or

work at

your own homes; you can make §2 to $& a day; no
we have a good
no misrepresentation;
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, wirb stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
8-0
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

canvassing,

Canvasser Wauled.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily ana weekly
Addreee with

references,

A. B. Box 1057 Portland. Me.

OF T11IN

WILL

LRAVB

destination.

S3T*Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,

State Rooms and further information applv at
Company's Office, First National Bauk Building,
corner Middle and Exchange St».
J. Β 001 LE, JR., Gan. Manager.
no3

<it

KKDIJOED OCEAX
V

V tllA 1'ir.mct

tagtiiat

anil

TICKKTs!

luiut

Γ> mail steamer* between America and Europe.
Kates: First cabin $β0 to §100; second cabin $40
to $t>0; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British port·, $15, round
trip 930; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $2o. Scandinavian
anl Sterling eight checks at low» vt rates. Apply to
J. L FARMER, 22 Exchange street.
JelWdtf

A LL ANLi NE~
1884.

Wiuter Arrangements. 1885.
nuii

Liverpool
From Liverpooil
via. Halifax, ί

THURSDAY,

March 12
20
Apr. y
For passage

Portland

Mervice.

I From Portland
via, Halifax.

«τιγλμιγ^
Mr'AMJ!,s·

f

THURSDAY,
April 2

(Parisian,

.Circassian,
ISahdiman

1G

"
30
apply to tf. A. A LLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston, aîid C. P.
WAUiKON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McUOWAN
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
xi. ALU>, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dit

&χ*;ι/κ*ΐ4»*ι»ι

EUROPE,
4'ook'M Excuikiou l'ariir« sail from New
April, Way, June and July by First-cine·»

lork in

•teauitbipe.

«p«-<ial Tour·*! TirkrlM for Individual
T>av< ll«r« ct r< tlncca «aie-, by ihe best. routes
for pleasure travel.
« oolta KxruruiouiMt, with maps, contains
full l'articulais; b? mail for 10 oents.
l UOe. ΓΟΟΚ 1 «O.X, 261
Ν. Y.
or li)7 Washington St. Boston, Mass.
feb21
S&Wll'w

Broadway,

COOK'S GRi^D EXCURSION
—

21-1

HIGH ST.

TO
newspaper.
oct24dtf

WEEK.

PER

RAII.ROAD WHAKF,
foot of State Street, every Monday aiid 'lhursday at 6 p. m.. for East-port and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobeîlo, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou,
Shediac, Outburst. Dalbousie, Charlottetowu, Fori
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on th«
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads,
aud Stage Routes.
Through Tickets Issued and Baggage cheeked 19

19-1

TITAN F ED—A situation in a private family, by
Vv
a capable girl.
Call at 161 YORK ST.,
19-1
right band bell.

Vir Ax'· ED-An

AHKAXGEMFST

Commencing, Nov. .'I, t$S4.

oar

SITUATION
ographer and

Agent,

hnrf, Boetou

STKATOKKS

Brief advertisement* are iniaerled under
thin bend one week for
cent», pnid in
advance.

II. C.

U

Eastport, Me. Valais, Me., St. John, Ji.
B., Halifax, N. S. &c.

WAW'f*

sample

Long

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP Î 0.

2

TO

—

COLORADO AHD CALIFORNIA,
—

iA-cmmyo

—

The Mammoth Cave of Kentucky,
THE YUHEMITE VALLEY
and other features of great interest.

To leaveoa THURSDAY,MAY 7th, 1885.
Pullman Cue, First-class Hotel accommodation,
Carriage drives, and all necessary expenses included, occupying eight weeks.
Full

descriptive programme,

with map of the

sent free by mail on application.
rClOM. tO«»B Α'

Add»ess,
βΟΝ,
197 Washington St., Boston. 2G1 Broadway, Ν. Y.
S&Wtfw

route,

deford, Krunrbnak, Kennrbunkport.
Dover, i.mii FuIIh, Koebe-ier, Alton
Bay, Ricirr, tnwrfoce. I.owell aad
Koaion,arriving at Bo-ton S.OII p. ua.
AT 3.30 f. .'I.—Way Train for Snc·, Biddelord. Kenaebuuk, Kenaebuukport,
l>«*vi-r. I*rfnl Fall», R»rfaeni«r, Alcoa
Hav, Jlancboier aad Concord, (via. N«w
Mark-'t
Junction)
Eickr,
l.awreac·,
Soii.ll mill Boulon, arriving al Bouton,
Κ p. ui.
AT 3.30 P. in

TRAINA LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT
l.AND
n. ni., 14.30 and 3.3» p. αι.
Morning
M eunebnnk for Portland
trains leave
T. JS a. ni. and Dover for Portland b.OO

SUNDAY THAIKS
Lrnrr Portlnnd for Bouton and W«T «to·
lion» nl ».«·· p. «. I,enve Booton for
I.eave Portland
Portland at ti.ll» p. m
lorlMtraalWar million· l.OO and

3.00p.

ni.

Eastern Division.

Trip Φ IS·

Round

For freight

EALL ASD

AT 8.45 Α. M.—Way Train» for Ο I.I Orchard,
line». Biddrford. Krnnrbnnk, Kronebuiikpori. Ilortr, CSreat Fall», Koch*
cater, Alloa Kay, Kirler, Lawrtact,
HfliiBcheHlri' nud Concord, (via. Laurence,)
I,..w< ll aad Bu.tou, arriving at Homo·
1.15 μ. ai.
AT l.OO P. Si. E>prepe Train for Koco, Bid·

9.04»

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p.m. from Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
I niurauce one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
for tb« West by the Penn. R. R., and
connecting liueet forwarded free of com-

Sldtf

Brief adrertMemcutN are ineerted under
IhiM head «ne week for £5 cents, pnid in
advnuce

Saturday

Every Tuesday and Friday.

South by
mission.

TKAINM LKAVG PORTLAND
AT 0.15 A. ill.-Way Train β for Old OrchHrunrbunb,
ard, Maco. Kiddeford,
Htunrbunkpori, 4àrent Fallx, Dover,
Kirier, iflancbetter and Concoid, (via
KewuiarRet Junction,) Lawrface, Lowell
nnd ItuMtou. arriving at llontcn 10.45 a.

Way Train for Kroarbnak,
Kruorbuul.port, and all intermediate sta-

From PHILADELPHIA

LET·

RUOJIM TO

50

B. R.

tion».

From BOSTON

always have such places on hand for
terms. JOHN W. S. RAYMOND &
sale,
9-4
CO., 277 Washington St., Boston, Mats.

KENSINGTON ART CO.,
immediately, Ladies to work
at their homes, it is light aud pleasant and
sent by mail, distance from Boston no objection,
any industrious person can earn from $7 to $!<> per
week, no canvassing, for full information address
KENSINGTON ART ROOMS, 35 Congress St.,
marl3eod3m
Boston, Mass. P. O. Bo* 5078.

—

Direct Sle:unslii|> Line.

as we
on easy

us

AJCD

PVlfl*ADELPIMA

keep a Hoarding or Lodging House, Store,
Bakery, Dining Saloon, Hotel or any butinées, write

IV
A 1VTTF Π by
7? Ά1Λ a ΛjIJ

Elegant New Steamei

JOHN BROOKS and
TREJHOXT
will
alternately leavo FRANKLIN WHaRP

west

Ο Κ fr A I..E—If you

▼
at

&JAINE

Western Division.

ability,

with from$1500
aud take an interest in
au established mechanical business that will pay
over 200 per cent, profit; also a fttw good men with
from $50 lo $200, to learn a business that they
can make a friuue from; this is one chin ce iu a
lifetime to make money; satisfactory references
given upon application to O. E. COOPER, No. 3
Tremont Row, Room 16, Boston.
23-1
man

$2000, to go

MAMIE

CHAS. H. FOTE, A G. T.
oelStf

In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884.

23-1

stamp and get

line.

25-1

FOR

over

through

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11. 1884.

will

thorough investigation. Full partic& CO., i?8 Washington St., Boston,

Ν AkE—Le:ise and fixtures (stock if wanted) best locate·! siora on Tremont St., near
Parker House, opposite Park St. Church, suitable
for dry, fancy goods, millinery, small wares, furniture, grocery, hardware, pictures or any kind of
goods or aueii' η business; can't make any mistake;
Hue cellar goes with it; chauee seldom offered.
JOHN SMITH, Jit., & CO., 242 Washington St.,

π

llartlett and Intermediate ata-

Knrlingion and ftwanton, and

IN

mo IS MAI. Ε—A η old established arocerv and
JL
provision store; will bis sold at actual value;
no bonne asked; all cash trade; grand location for
business. always has done gool trade; sickness of
owner the only reason for Belling; cbance seldom
offered. HILL & CO., 178 Washington St., Losr.on,
20-1
Mass.

Pearl Hug
ing machine.

from

a. m.

one.
5th Mar.

DOMINION
MONTREAL

corner

for

ά- a

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.

JOB

AN Γ
\\r
τ τ
to

Arranermrat in Effect Sept. 9th
IHM.
Connection· via Grand Trunk Rail
a

leave Portland
?way
-"Canton at 7.35 a.

10.50

26th Feb.

SALE—Dining Saloon right near Washington St.; old established, alwa>s made monstore, on thoroughfare to depots; big
ey,
transient trade; seats 60; feeding 150 daily now;
will be sold for $50 '; best bargain in Boston to day
for the money. HILL & CO., 178 Washington St.,
20 1
Bostou, Mass.

I

Paul,Malt l.nke i'ity»
Deurrr, Man Fraaciaco
and all pointa lu the
Northwest, West and Mouth weet

HEBVICE.

TORONTO

office,

in Boston to make money; this

ARRANGEMENTS.

DATE OF HAIIJKCi

safe, etc.; all ti&turea and tools for tee business;
trade will average now $400 a week; good lease;

no better
β and the most

WINTER

|

corner

nice

Canada, Detroit, «hirajjo, ,Tli!waoke
Cincinnati, Si. LouIm, Omaha, Magi-

« HT! » ARUANGEHLNT.

FOR

cash

KATES

—TO—

Portland k OgtieBSbnrg R. R.

Liverpool and Portland.

Λ A LE.—$350 buys the fixture· and a
welt stocked confectlouery, pastiy, cigar, tobacco, periodical and general variety store, located
in city of Cambrtilge, rent only $12 per month,
W. F. CAR·
splendid chance for gent or lady.
20-1
RlfTHKRS, 24 Tremout Row, Bostou.

AT~~R EDUCED

Steamers leave Franklin VHiart. on Wednesday.
%ud Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
East River, New York, on Wedaesaays and Satur
J. β. COY LIS, JR., Gen'l Ag*t.
days at 4p.m
dtf
•ep21

18S4.

store

TICKETS SOLD

Depot

For Mew York.

DOMINI ONLINE^

Pays $(>0oo a year; an excellent
purchase a let class wholesale confectionery business, established years; business upward $60.00 year, we'l located on a busy street in
centre of Boston ; splendid line of customers, due
coauce to

Ï^OKSAliE—$750;
store. West End, all

dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

restaurant.
seats 10-Λ well fitted, feeding 300 daily, with
nice bar connected; located on hue depots near B.
& M. depjt; run by present owner S year?; great
W. F. CARRCTHKltS, 24
bargain at the price.
23-1
Tremont Row. Boston.

(allow·

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

74

S'm-L'-

CO.,

JE. A. A DA VIM A-

115 Mtate Mireet, Car. Ilroad Ml., Heelou.

terms easy;

provision market

and

and Australia.
For Freight,

SAIjK—$38 0.

and manufat torv ; well stocked and fitted; employs 25 hand's, price $12,000; knowledge of business no* necessary; wi 11 make terms; thorough iuW.
vestigation invited; beet of reasons for selling.
F. CARRU1 HERS, 24 Tremout Row, Boatou. 23· 1

Zealand

Au*tralia«
Steamers sail from Now York for A spin wall on
the let, 10th, and 20th of each month, carryins
passengers and freight for all the atove named
porte.
Steamer of 10th doee not connect for San Fran
eleco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly oi
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand

F

λΑ

Nrw

Island·*,

ruu nu

1>Ι2ΡΛβΤΙ'ΚΚΗι
Car Aubur» π ml l.twUiw, 7.15 a. m.t LIB
m.
tail 6.20 p.
Cor Uorfaa», 7.3Λ a. ni. and 4.00 p. m. mixed,
for <>ortiam, Tlaaireal, <taebec Bad Chicago, 1.30 p. D.
iHBirALHi
E· roui Ltwhi» aad Anbiri, 8.85 a. a,
3.15 and 6.60 p. is.
From tiarbau, 9.45 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
From i'hicn&o, .Tl.nlrral and *tnrb<c,
13.36 p.m.
Pullman Palaoe Sleeping Car· on night train ac<
Parlor Car· on (lay train between Portland and Mo»
(real.
TICKET OFFICES

Bttw, Ht.

•ΙΑPAN, CHINA,

money

FOR

CALIFORNIA,

T«

N AI/K-At appraisal, the stock and fix
turee of lst-class family grocery store, run by
owner
12 years, well stocked. good teams,
preseut
do » g a business of $1200 per week, good lease, low
th·'
finest stores in this state, located
one
of
rem,
within three miles of the State House, stock cleau,
W. F. CARLtlTTHKKS,
bfst of reasons for selling.
24 Trent >nt Row. Boston.
25-1

i^OB

Trnio* will

STEAMER*.

1

*.Κ—$1500;

or

a

FOR

ÎlOR

a

at a

will

S A LE >$3500 buys stock and fixtures
aud team of lst-clase grocery business, established 30 years; iuu by present owner » years; good
lease, low rent; business $40*) to fôOD; well li.ted,
fplendid class of patronage, located within 6 uiilee
of Β >ston; store always iu *de money; an excellent
chance: ill health cause of selling.
W. F. CAK25-2
RUTHERS, 24 Tremout Kow, boston.

IITAN'FRD-Every rellablo

Dajj/ï

CLASS Restaurant
doing
large
AFTRST
business; will sell all the stock
pi ice,
sell tbe fixture* with
first-class license
now

in

fr"»——
Icetthe (Senuinr Article.—·The great popularity of" fVilbor's Compound of Cod-Liver Oit and
Lime" has induced tome unprincipled persons to
attempt to palm off a simple article of their own
manufacture; but any preon who is suffering from
Coughs, Colds, or Consumption, should b^ careful
where they purchase thus article. It requires no
puffing. J he results of its use are its best recommendations; and the proprietor has ample evidence
on file of its great success in pulmonary complaints.
The Phosphate of Lime possess s a roost, mavellous
healing power, as combined with ihe pure Cod-Liver
Oil by Dr. Wilbor. It is prescribed by the medical

MtCUXLER HOUSE—Freemau Pussley, Proprt-

SCOTCH

New York.

mouth.
Ar 2d, f-ch

FACT

over

raar4WFM & w 1 murm

generally.

—

VlNEVARD HAVEN —Ar 21st, brig Hattie,
Now Yoru lor Boston.(main boom broken);
Milliard, Lock, Elijabetbport for Sa'ciu, (<naiusaiisplii); George lieiry, Oinn, Amboy lor Ports-

A

wilbox'S οβκροιππ) of

andTAKE 2V© OTH332S· Tor rapidity in relieving and certainly ju curing it In incomparably
Superior to any other remedy.
Sold by aîl Dealers» Price, 35 Cent·.
Boua'd. Brown «fe €o·. Porlliuid. Maiae·
decl7
WFM&wlynrm

Now York.

son

Sold by all Grocers. ΒΕΛΥ ARE of imitations
yell designed to mislead. PEARLENE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
il ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
feblS
ood&eowly

ΡΙΓΕΙ COD LIVEHi
:me. J
OIL AND LIME.

Surinam.

Coombs,

1,1 HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction,
fio family, rich or poor should be -without it.

20-1

FOIl SALE.

ANt/tSB».

Bi'MINK*»

«·

WASEING^BLEACHING

WILD CHERRY

SAVANNAH—Ar 23d, ech Gou Adelbert Amts,
Jameson, New Bedford.
BU;JKsVILLE-Cid 20tb, ;ech Kit Carson, Hard-

Ar 23d, scb Arteinag Tirrell,
PROVIDENCE
Morgan, Houokin.
Sid 23d, scb Neilie Doe, Winslow, New London.
W ARK EN, Rl—Sid 28d, scb Aâoe Oakes, Tobin,

BEST THING KNOWN

tie

feb21

New York.

CHARLESTON— Cld 23'i, 8:U Wm Η Allison,
Kennhtou. Ban on Ll*nd.
Sid 23d, scb Alary Κ Webber, for Kingstm, J,
NOKFOLli.—Sid 21st. ecu Wm X Djunah. Û .geett
Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, ebip Sucre*·, Trifces,
Havre, sch A L Mulford. Ourreu, Kennebtc.
Old 23d, brig Mary J Kwnbali, Jdx, Sagua.
NEW ÏUHK—Ar 23d, bens Heitn Momague, aud.
Belle, Irom Hock land; H L Wnitlcn, Kortland; Ε
Sawyer, vV'areua'o; Abin Kichardton, Ho lui ,J M
Eells, Oumden; Juliet, Portland; M allie Holuics,
Providence; Wm Todd, Fall River.
Ar 241b, sbip St Mark, Nichols, Liverpool; barque
CorypJiene, (i un, lloilo, sens IdaFiauees, Francis,
Gibara; Ε S Newman, Key**, Cardenas.
Old 23d, schs Ε il tierriiuau, Wood, Nassau, HP;
Cbas Ε Moody, llndgkins, Boston; Joseph Farweil,
Davis, Bermuda.
NEW HAVEN Sid 21st, ech Jacob M Haskell,
Alien, Baltimore.
FALL Hi-VEK—Sid 23d, sob Vietory, Milliken.
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»KAN(

Remembrr this and (form mind it is Wot a Cfnaek
Medicine but a reliable tamily remedy. Ask lor

1

Free St., formerly occupied by
F. N. DOW,
No.
Market Suuare.

No,
Dr. Weeks.
HOUSE
novédtf

PORTLAND

«At E—New milch cows at
HOUSE STABLE, Ο teen St.

IIOR

TTo Let.

kelM

_

24-2

1

WOKK», ( US* St. Paul St., Montreal,
In all ITIar·
β oz., 55 cl«.; l'i oz., 9Ι·0(Ι.

Most valuable remedy known for Oontrhe. Coldfl,
Hoarseness, ÀstnRi:i, f.'OX SLÎ St ΓΤΙΟΛ',
Hiiittini; of Biooû, lironcliiliti. Auiiisony.il,
Whoopnig C'ougii, and all diseason of the
Tlirwat Uiid liitng»· Prepared from the Favorite Peeseripi ion of one of the late leading
I'hywiclaun ef Portland, Maine. Fiimoue
<> .· i«i« Skill in
surgery, and eqna 1 ly so for li is success
in <?<u-lng Affeciiluns of the Throat and
ΙιιΐίβΛ. anil used bv him in his practice for over 80
years with a success unknown to any other preparation.

Stock and fixtures of lunch room.
Enquire at the rooms.

NAI.K

75 COMMERCIAL ST.
tj^OR

S
the

Matron.

PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM 60 TO
15Ο DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 23d, Bbip Suceees, Trltes,
Parrig, Itockpurt.
MOBILE—Slil 23d, sell Annie Ρ Cbaae, Poole, for

ing.

CO.,

insured in New York and Bos-

nigbtaud

fS^See general

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOIt
ALCOHOL.

WILL NOT EXPLODE OK TAKE FIRE.

MJEittOKANOA.
Sbip Grecian, Dunbar, trom lioilo for Boston,
is reported ashore on Balabeu, one of the Phillipieie
islands, ami ie a total wreck. Crew saved. The
Grecian registered lt;77 tons, was built Kennebuuk
in 1876 and hailed from Boston. She bad a cargo
was

LIMBS.

CIRCULAR. F. LL OF HOME TESTIMON
1ALS, SÏ.NT FREE. ADDRESS,

Passed Dover Mch 23, ship Gee Stetson, Wood,
Hull, E. for San Francisco.
Ar at Genoa Mch 20, sch Henry Souther, Hupper,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Bnenos Ayres Feb 24, sch Nelson Bostlett.
Watts, Pensaeola via Montevideo; *6th, barque Τ
Κ Weldon, Smith, Brunswick.
Sid fm Port Eads 23d, barque Eva H Fick, for
Coloa.

of fcugar whiyh
ton offices.

AND

Railway

TO

CUBE

NEURALGIA,

FOR

Pure,

Absolutely

FOB

Kiiii υ Λ1ATI SM,

I^OR

TO

HIO

Dill fflTtll'S

Arrangement

TO

Surgical
patieute we

GËg^None genuine without

I^OR

FOK

our

on

andj^oreester Line.
R, R.

Portland

1^0R*AIiE—Tntervale

(.mira

By relying on testimonials written in vivid
glowing language of some miraculous cures
made by some largely puffed up doctor or
patent medicine has hastened thousands to
their crave»; the readers having almost in-

nilrnore.

Ι,ΙΟΒ

March 11. nolat. Ac, barque Endeavor, Whittier
from Sa.:ua for Delaware Breakwater.
March 15. North of Hatteras eeventv miles. Dric
larita, trom Cientu-g()9 lor New York.
lo

Kricf ηιΙτν)ΐΐιιηιι«Ίΐΐ<4 nr«
one vrrek for

ibi* hciid

STRAYED

«ΡΟΚΚΛ.

Ha*teueil

ΒΛ I liROADN.

iunrrieil under
nul*» paid i»

Ton Dolliirs Reward.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER
HAI.E-Grocery Stand, consisting of
OH STOLEN. A Newfoundland Dog
stock, fixture*. and buildings., located Ht No.
hair
and
5»0
I
of a bout
Very curly
pounds weight,
151 Spring St.,Portland Me., and recently occupied
of Traîna.
! black all over; around neck whs a leather strap
by the lite Franklin 11. Colby; tbe above will be
On ami after Iflvaday, Dre. t» th
wiih ring at.aehed· D >g answers to name of Hero.
8i>ld at a bargain to close tbe estate. *f applifl for
Trains will lMTe
V. hoever will return sal-i dog to his owner, or give
at once; terms c teb.
Helen W. Colby, adminisCÎ,"î!i!'".iÎ^I I?W4, Passenger
at 7..IO n. 111., aud
information which will lead to his recovery will ; trator 99
fc"C:>or,,aed
23-1
Uig'i St.. Portland Me.
w«
■«
>1*4,55 p. m., arriving at Worcester
receive the abjve offered reward and l»e paid exReturning leave
4AI<KOK RENT—Brick house No. G
at 2.15 p. m. ar.il 7.30 p. m.
pet ses for returning him to me at Cumberland
O. S. THOMES.
Park Place; 8 rooms, conveniently arranged;
Centre. Maine.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a.
dlw
mar!9
first-class neighbor b^od; can be bought at a great
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.401 p.
bargain as an investment; immediate possession, i m.
Fiulibur*
For t'liatoB, Ayer Juurtioa,
Apply to W. H. WALDRûN, 180 Middle St. 231
TO LET.
Nanhua, IiOwell« Wimlham, and £p>
farm lu Fryeburg Vilat 7..JO a. iu« and l'i.35 p. m.
piug
lage, of 30 acres,newly laid down to grass, and
Ilritf advertisement» ore ine»*rted under
Fer iVlaoehrnter, Concord and point· North, 1,1
in fine condition; all high 'warm land and suitable
1*4.35.
thiN head one week for 'i5 ceat«, paid in
for any tillage; new bai ding 20x30. suitable for
For Kocheeter, Mpringvale, Alfred, Wai
advance.
storage. For sale by CHAULES PERKY, 187 Midhiver, 7.30 a.
ac.,
erboro and iaco
die St.
17-2
KoU.5.3 p. ui. and (mixed) at β .'ΙΟ p. at.
liBT-Two pleasant and commodious stores,
fgio
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m..
numbered 121 aud 123 Commercial St., oppoturumg
Λ
NA EE-1000 Kegs Steel Cut Nails. Call
at
Portland
m.
11.10
a.
and
3.3&
to
p. m.; arriving
site the Thomas Block; rent teosonable. Apply
at our new store. 184 Commercial St., and get
19-2
(mixed) 9.40 ». m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
ELBR DUE UKKKY, 157 High St.
will use no other. THOMAS
a sample and you
For <«orliau>, Mucrarappa, funberlaad
21-1
LAUGHLIN A SON.
IjRT—609 Congress St., a suite of Parlors
milln, U>Nibiook λnd Woodford'» al
7.30 a. in., lj.55, 6.'iO and (mixed) *0.3O
and Sleeping rooms, partly furnished; heated
Η Ί liE-Corn shop in Fryeburg, Me., with
21-1
and lighted, also 1 chamber.
p. «»»·
all the necessary tools for making cans and
The V2.HH p. m. from Portland connecta a*.
putting up 100 aeivs com; in one of the best farm
LET--Lower tenement in house No 1G1
Juuct. wit il Iloonac I uaael It out? tor
Ayer
ing districts in Maine. Enquire of CHAKLKS
Franklin Sc., corner Oxford, containing seven
the West, and at Uuion B)« pot, Worcmtfr for
PERK Υ, 187 Middle St.
17-2
rooms; sebago and gas possession given March 20.
ftew York* via Korwh h l.iae and all rail, via
Enquire of L>. W. HOKOti, Deering Centre. 19 1
Spi iuijlM-ld, also with Ν. Y. Ac Ν. M£. Η. Η
!«t AEE—300 estates fully described in our
("Steamer Maryland Κ ou to") for Philadelphia,
Rial Estate Advertiser lust published; free at
IjET—2 rents on Brackett St., Saccarrappa;
ûlnluuiore, WuMhiagtoa, and tbe South ana
our office or sent bv mail. B.C. PUTNAM. 35 Con
Ap$lo per month each, includii g Sebago.
with UoHtou Λ- Alhauy K. R. for the Went.
gress St.. Room 3{j, Monks Building, Boston, Massply to JOHN BROWN, Station Agent, or C. F.
Close connections made at Wewtbrooh Juac
Take the elevator.
14.-4
24-2
Cl.AhK, HoUit Centre.
tiou with through train of Maine Central R. R., and
tenement
A
desirable
upp*r
at Grand TraukTransfer, Portland, with through
L^olt BK*T—
* 1 EE—Cottage en Watervillo street, contrains of π rand Trunk R. R.
JT sui'abie for a small fami.y, located in the cenrooms- all in good repair; p-tintr-d
taining
eight·
First.
Natat
Room
tral part of the city. Inquite
1,
inside and out last sear; Febago; lot 40 χ 80 feet;
Through Tickets to all points West and South
This Powder never variée. Δ marvel of parity
24-1
be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portional Bank Buildii g.
may
pleasant
location;
price $1500. WM. H. JKKKIS,
and
More
than
of Preble St., and of
wholesomeness.
economical
etength
10-3
Cahoon Block.
I land <& Rochester Depot at foot
mo BiRT —Two very nioeiy furnished rooms with
the ordinary kinds, and cannot bo eold in
Rollins
& Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
competi- J, furnace heat and gas, at 22 Wilruot St.; also a
tion with the multitude of low teat, short weigh al•Does not s top at Woodford's.
WALE -One of Soule's and Caswell's imY^OR
um or phosphate
very tine TVs Octave l'iano to rent, at 144Va ExW. PETERS.
8οία only in cans.
powders.
II
y2tftf
proved four wheeled «lumping wagons. Send
24-1
change St., HASTING'S Warerooms.
Royal Baking Powdbb Co.. 106 Wail St., Ν. Y
for price and circulars to II. W. CASWELL, Y:irmar7
dlyr
IjfcT·—House ttve rooms, Sebago,on Lowell
Maine.
2-4
mouthville,
of Canada.
Grand Trunk
St., rent $<> per men h. Lower rent eight
Ο R »A I E.—The building «m the southwest
rooms, sebago, on Douglass St., rent $9 ptr month.
OF
CliA-NGK
TIME,
corner ^f Congress and Blown Sts
and reEnquire of U. W. BUKNHAM, 1091 Congress St.
moval immediately. Apply to KLBRiDtiE QER2U-2
On and after MONDAY, Mrpl. Nth, 1884,
24-1
RY, 167 High St.,

Joueeport.

TbouHanfl*

SALE.

FOU

Hrief advfrlioeiHrnlit are incurted nudrr
ihi* h«*ad oat*, week fer 'i5 tenu, pu id lu
advance.

β

12%@14c;

(rsaiij

High Mxd
;

Clara Dinsmore, Chase, Easipôrt; h'aml W Brown,
Smith. R ckland.
Cld 24tb, ecb Κ I) Spear. Col ins, Portland.
Sid 24ib. barque Ueo Treat; brig Addia Hale;

—

114

—,,.

Heading

C'marrhal Headache.

'including

.·.

St Paul &

A receipt for ietnon-pie vaguely adds: "Then
set on a stave and stir constantly." Just as
if anybody could sit ou a stove without stirring
constantly I

14Vfe
30%
16%

(By Telegraph.)
New York. Mch. 24 —Money on call was easy at
Va ffil Va per ent, closing at 1: prime paper at 4^5.
boreign bxcbaugt; higner at 4 84% and -<■· 87. Governments are quiet and steady.
State bonds quiec

Metropolitan Elevated

cases

...

fûew Werli Siecii and iVIoacy Itl&rke!.

are

cents.

82

25%
85

into the head, and the

ose of
exciting snuffs,
being superseded by Ely's Cteam Balm, a
cure for Catarrh, Colds in the Hoad and Hay
Fever. It is a safe and pleasant remedy, being easily appled with the firger. It is caring

172Vé

prefmert....

ijake Erie & West
Louie A Nash.
Missouri Pacific......
Morris & Essex
Mobile & Ohio

TffR rliaaarAPoV»'

68

ÎOSW v-OHK 8TOOKS.
Missouri Pef
Noriiisrn Pactio

to"choice White Wheat Western extra at
* 7δ@δ 25; fancy do 5 30^t> 50; common to good
to ohoioe extra
extra Ohio at 3 lu^-6 25; t,umuio

St. Louie at 2 95f&5 25: Patent Minnesota extra
g tort to prime 4 7β<ίι5 40: cbo'^ Ho double extra
ο "it 5 40α5 60,
L'KObbls City Mill
extra at 4 60a4 55; H O flue 2 2:Va2 80; 400 bbls
tine at 2«0o 8 06. 1400 bbls extra No 2 at
3 * 0 3 35: 8100 bbla Winter Wheat extra 3 00@
5 5i>
bbls Minnesc ta extra at 2 95β 5 50 Sou ιΐe η fl ar steady, common to far at 8 20(g6 25. Kye
no ir is firm at 3 40@4 ^5.
Whem-receipts
350 bash exports
bu^h; Mi@l higher with rather more interest from ex orters and moderate milling demand speculation oniy moderate; eaiee 35,Ou>i bush on spot; No 3 Red at 85Vfco; No 2 Red at
90c in elev; No 1 Red Statu at 96Msc;No 1 White at
90c; State White at 93e. R\e is steady. Bailey is
<«»u Vfe@Vac bigher;export demand
more active.
f-iir; speculation moderately active; receipt? 193.600 busn: exports 6688 bush; sales 1169,000 bush
on spot; No 3 at 49 V4 c;No 2 at 49%(S4ï»Vfe in eiev;
steamer Yellow bOVscelev; steamer white 61V* u
6l8,4c elev; graded Yellow 5 Η4ια5lHc. Oam Va
(α; 1/4^ higher and moderately active; receipt* 100,400 bush exports
bush sales 120,OOo bush spot.
No 3 a |36c; do White 36^c; No 2 at 37Ca:37V*c
in elev; No
White at 37@371>4c; No 1 and No 1
White nominal; Mixed Western at 37 aS'c; White
do 38^41 c; White State 38^ «.41c. Coffee steady.
*utfar nominal, refined we ik; C at otè^VéC. Extra
C 6^4'0)6 6-1 He; White do 5a/a a6 7 lfc'c; Yellow at
4Vfc($É4%; oif at Λ 6;Vsc; Mould A 5%c; standard A
6 9-itc, Confectioners A at 6 13-16c powdered at
e^fec; granulated * c; Cubes at 6 7-16c; cut loaf and
crushed β 7-ie@6Vac
Petroleum-united 83%.
Tnliow is steady. Port* nominally lower; mess
quoted at 12 75 α 13 00; family me^s 13 2οιώ13 75.
Beef quiet. I<nrd a shade higher and moderately
active; Western steam spot part at 7 J 5; refined at
7 35 for continent; S. A. at 7 65. Bun ο eisyjS ate
at 14{<g27c; Western 10a.i8o. Cheese about, steady;
Eastern at 9@tzV4, Western flat at 8@llVi.
ϋ Mights to Liverpool firm; Wheat ρ steam 3% d.
Flour steady. Wbept lower;
Chicago Mch. 24
March at 741ά@7δ%ο No 2 Spring 74%@76%c;
No 3 at t>7@6Sc; No 2 Red at <8@78Vfcc; No ô at
71Va!^72«;. Corn steady at 37% .a40c. Oats quiet
at 27%'a30MiC. Rye quiet; No 2 at 63c.
Barley
quiet; No 2 at 63c. Pork active at 11 76@ll 80.
Lard is firm at 6 76@6 80. Boxed Meats» are firm;
shoulderr at 4 60@4 *50; short rib 6 95; short ctea.
6 35i£6 40.
SSAS
Re Λ»ίρτ —Flour 23,000 bbls wheat 95,000 bt sh.
oats 126 000 baeb, rye 4,«AO
Orn 248,UM) bush,
du, barley 67,000 bush.
Shipment—Flour |27.000 bble. wheat 41 OOO bt>,
corn 181.00 11 ush, oate 118,000 bush, rye 4,000 hu,
barley 30.000 bush.

FOIÎND.

LOST AND

bard,

fynmon

Liverpool,Mch.

Α.Τ.ί ά. F
Boston; & Maine.
Flint Λ Pore Marquette preferred.--.....

H VA NN IS—Outside 23d. ecli Jas Rothwell. LomNew York for Boston.
BOSTON—Λ r 23d, schs Roïeîla Hanley, Beaver
Harbor; L A Burnbam, Harding, Brunswick; H A
Chase, Adams, A m boy;
Frank A Nelson, Thompson, Eastport;
Ε L barren. Coleon. Belfast: Herald, Fisk. Kooklaud; H S Hoynton, Perry. Kockport.
Cld 23d, brig Mary Ε Fennel·, Mitchell, Deinerara.
Ar 24th, scbs H H Havey, Bickford, Sullivan;

I'eadily held; others dull and etill tending in buyers favor; sale* 14.200 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 25®2 80; Sup.Wesfcern and Stat©
at 2 60;a<3 Ob ; common to good extra Western and
^Ate 3 lu@3_.35; good to choice do at 3 40^5 60;

TRAIftM LEAVE POUTI.AND
AT il.OO A. :?I.X Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Miro. Bi«*drford, Kiltcry.
Cort-oioaih,
Nt-« b«»r> μοι t. Nnirui. l.yuu and Boaton, arrivii g at 6.80 a. m.
ATM5A. »l.: Forl'apf Mixabrtli, Hearboro. naco, lli-idt ford,
licunrbuuli,
\\ rllM, north aad Mouth Bcrwick, i on·
way Junction, (connecting for all mations
ου Conway Llifision). Hitter;, Poruinauth,
Newburt port, Nairn, «. lour**ter, Koch·
liViin, I hrhea an«l Hootnn, arriv-

Îiort,

ng at 1.15 p. m.
AT I ο*·0 P. JV1 » For Saco, Biddeford. Ken*
itcbiitib, Counay Junrtion,
Kittrry,
t

orinnioutb,

INewliurypor',

NaUaa,

l.yuu aud Bomiom, arriving at 5.( 0 p. m.
Bo*ton
and
A1 tt.oO P. *1.: (Express) for
principal Way Stallone, arriving in Boston at
9 3" p. m.
*l\t>% V» AT îl.OO P. HI.» Express for BasW ay Stations, arriving in
lot» ana pii' eipal
Boston at 5.30 p. m.
TBAINN I.I AVI BONTOPf ΡΟΚ PORTLAND
AT

7.30, î».00

a.

and 7.00

u».,

p. as.,

ttnaday*.
PAKLOK AMI PI I LHAN MLEIiPING
C'A Β 8KBVICB
WESTERN Ι>1 V.: Parlor ear on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to
w«

*U

da>M, and 7.00 p.

a.

Portland.
KAVii BM i>IV.; Portland to Boston. Pnllxnan
sleeping car, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a.
m. daily.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 6.00 p.
in.; Bo.-ton to Portland, parlor cars on 9.U0 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. in. week days. 7.00 ρ· m. daily.
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. m. dally.
Through tickets to all point·* South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Iimou Ticket Ο lilt c, 40 Eiihan^t «t., Portland.
«MS. T. FUKBKK, Cieu I Manager.
sl.w.1 ο

.<»#

mm OEHTRAL RAILROAD
and Connecting Steamboat LI net*.
On and after WOW WAV, Oct. 20,
1884, Pawcnger Train* leave

JPoitliiiMl

as

follows:

UNworlh, Bni· Harbor,
Knn|(«r
Vnnccboro, Nt. John, Halifax, and ihc
*1.
Andrew», s»|. Mtcphra,
ProTincr*,

For

ArooMook ( ounly, 1.25 p. αι., via Low·
and 1.30 and tl 1.15 p. no., via
for Itnnjjor A· t*i»caiaqut« It If., {11.16 p.
m.iorXkoHbritna, Kelt*»! and Drxicr,
I.25. 1.80, ill. 16 p. m.; Wutcrville, 7.00 a.
m.. 1.25, 1.30.
{11.15 p. m.; for Αιι«ν·ι·,
Il al >o«« l I
<«nrdiafr nail
Hraavwick,
a.
7.00
m.f 1.30, ·5.15, {11-16 Ρ· π».; Buih,7.0u
a. m. 1.30, 5 lo p. m.. and on >a turdays only at
II.16 p. m.; liocklaad, and Kdo.i At LiaV· lu Κ. Μ., 7.00 a. ία., 130 p·* di.; Auburn
a ad rrwinion nt 8.16 a. in., 1.25, 6.06, p.
m,:
LrwiMon via Kruunwirlt, 7.00 a. in., {11.15
I
uiuiiu^iou, ΓΗιΙΙιμχ, .^I'>uniouih,
p. η».;
Wiuihiop, Oultlaixi ami Norih Aai»oo,
1.25 p. m.j FHrmiuglou via Briittawick.
7.00 a. in.
•Tbe Γ».15 p. in. train for Augusta will run through
to Watervilie on Saturday only, returning on

Auyuxa;

Monda) morning.
{The 11.16 p. m. train 1» tbe night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not throuyh to Skowbeaan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sundav Mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trams from Augusta and Batb 8.85 a.
m.; Lewieton, 8.4θ

a. m ; the day trains from
Bangor, and
all intermediate stations and
connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. in.; tbe afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, liatb, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m.; the night Pul.man
Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat Company.

NTKiqEH
CITV OV ISI<HH«*D
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. η»,
after arrival of night
train from Bostou, foi
Kocldand, ('nNiine, l>rer l*lr, Nedgwick,
Mouih

IVf.Mt

Unrbffr, Bnr Harbor and ItH.
and leaves Mt. Desert terry every
at 10.00 a. in., after arrival of trains
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for Mill·
bridge, Jmifxpoii, Vlacbiaxport aa*l Eft·!·
port; or parties tor these poiuts desiring to do so
can take the Hcamer at Portland.
RKTUftifVirvtiis Leaves East port every Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry and 'eaves thfr
Perry every Tuesday Morning for Portland via all

IVi rr,
penert
SATURDAY

landings.

Jhiuiitrri TickrlN, #ii«t and neooad cla»«. for
all potin»
Proviact* on ■«!« «<
iu the
reduced rale·.
1Ά * e»oW 1UOKKB. tten'l Manager.
F, B. BOOTHBF. Gen 1. Pasr. A Tioket A*t.
janïldtt
Fortlanà Oct. 16. lbtfé.

THE PRESS,
WEDNESDAY MORNING. MARCH 26.

CITY AND VICINITY.
HIW ADVKRTIftEiaKNTM TODAY.
SPEOIALNOTIG'ES.
Tai lor Made Baits—Rines Brothers.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Calender's Famoua Minstrels.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Railway Co.

Wanted-Α Girl.
To Let—Half Double House.
Stores to Let.

K. A. P. F. D.—AnDual Meeting.
Provision Market -Hill & Co., Boston.
Vessel for Sale.
Assessors' Notico—Town of Westbrook.
Wanted Agents.
W. K. Carrmhers, Boston 2.
Lewando's French Dyo House, Boston.
To Let—Counting Room.
Advice

lo

Mother».

Mrs. Winilow'e Soothing Syrup should always be used when children are catting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
child from pain, and the little chertib awakes
as "bright as a button." It is very pleasant to
taste-. It soothes the child, softens the
gums,
allays the pain, relieves wind, regulates the

bowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrhea, whether arieing from teething or other
causes.

Twenty-five

cents a bottle.

DeclO

Rev. Mr. Blanchurd's declare (.»·» Even-

Last December, the schooner Sarah Louise,
Capt. James H. Hlckey, started irom Calais
on a trip to New Bedford.
The schooner en-

ing.

BiJOUS V3. TV. H. T.*8 TONIGHT.
The Bijous will meet the W. Η. ΐ'β in a league
game at the Bijou tonight. It has been a long time
since the Lewiston club has appeared in a game in
this city. Since their last appearance here they
have defeated the Alamedas in their own rink and
have defeated them by three straight goals in the
Lewiston rink. 1 he game will be played on rubber
roller?. Reserved seats can be obtained at the usual
hour this morning.

countered tempestuous weather as soon as she
«si fairly oat of that harbor.
Portland was
reached after a long battle with fierce winds
and terrible seas, and the vessel wag
brought
in here for shelter.
On leaving this port,
Oapt. Hickey worked south, meeting continued rough weather until he
got into the harbor
of Gloucester.
After a rest
the Sarah

Thia time, though only after encountering
great perils, the schooi er made her run and
reached New Bedford, where tho cargo was
discharged. Freight for the return trip was
taken on board at Clark's Cove, and the Sarah
Louise started for home in company with
about seventy sail.
In crossing Nantucket
shoals, the weather became severe, and Capt.
Hickey put oack into New Bedford. Many of
the vessels in the fleet were caught out in
the rough weather and blown ashore.

Having reached New Bedford,

the captain
and crew retired to rest after tbeir exertions
and Jack Frost went to work. In the
morning
the Sarah Louise was a prisoner, locked
up in
the ice, where she was held for a month There
was

WS&M&wlyr

Δ damson's

Botanic Balsam has gained a
reputation which places it in the front ranks of
curative agents. It has been in the market
bot about ten years. It is now recommended
by the beet physicians because it cures coughs
and colds every time. Price 35 cents.
March 23
MW&S&wlw
Hiprtmr Judicial Court.
IS

ON THE ROLLEBM.

Louise was again put to sea, only to be blown
off. For a week the master and crew were engaged in a hand-to-hand struggle with the
waves. It was ia the most severe
cold, and in
the flying spray and breaking waves the men
were kept constantly at tbeir posts.
Severe
frost bites ensued, and when Salem harbor
was made at last the crew were completely exhausted. The plucky skipper shipped a now
get of men, and again resumed bis
voyage.

EaKman Bros, ft Bancroft.
Owen. Moore & Co.—Linen Collar·.
Furnkbed House to be Let.
Ancient Brothers' Lodge, No. 4.

Bab; Carriages- C. Day.

THE BGLieiOK OF MEXICO.

here,

Merrill's Annual Cub Sale.
Handkerchief Sale—Rinee Brothers.

Horses for Sale -Portland
To Lei—Booms.
Notice Is Hereby Given.

BISC.

Tcksday—The following refcript was filed today
in the office of the clerk of court* for Cumberland
county, in ihe matter of Benjamin F. Andrews, petitioner. vs. King, mayor, et sis. :
1. Where an officer ie ''subject after hearing to
removal by the mayor, by aud Willi the advice and
consent of the aldermen," the hearing must be by
the ''board of mayor aud aldermen." A
hearing by
the aldermen is not sufficient.
2. Where an officer is removable in the manner
above stated for "inefficiency or other cause," the
mayor and aldermen must tind sufficient cause to
eaist as matter of fact, aad so adjudicate, before a
valid order of removal can be made. An omission
to pats upon the tru h of the charges, invalidates

the order of removal.
3. Where upon a
of a petition for a writ
of certiorari the presiding judge with the consent
of the parties rules pro forma
that the petition be dismissed, without exercising his own
judgment, the law court may entertain exceptions, aud
upon them determine wheiher the writ should itsue
4. In tbi* case, there was a hearing by the board
of aldermen only and there was an omission to vote
upon the truth of the charges against the officer.
Hence the order of removal was invalid and the
writ thould issue.
Executions sustained, writ of certiorari to icsue.

help for it, and Capt. Hickey in

no

pany with

Municipal Court.
Tuesday—John McElroy, Matlie»* Cady, Charles
O. Greenwood. Intoxication; each lined $3 and

ooeu.

John Colline, Archie Ritchie.
Intoxication, 2d
offence; 60 days in county jail each.
Eva Cobb. Common drunkard; 5 months in coun-

ty j*"·

Brief Jailing·.
Yesterday it was dear at satirise, wind west,
thermometer 16°. At noon it was clear, wind
oath, thermometer 30°. At saneet it was
Clear, thermometer 29®.
The fresh mackerel fleet hound South (rum
this port will consist of 13 vessels.

Ten schooners are fitting at Great Cheteague
Island.
The storm covering faai been removed from
the City Hall steps.
The salt fishermen will start about the 10th
of April.
P. H. Leonard has sold bis fast trotting
gelding to I. Copp of Boston.
The attention of the members of Ancient
Brothers Lodge of Odd Fellows is called to the

advertisement in another oolamn.
A petition for the extension of the street
railway through Merrill, Melbourne and North
streets la receiving many signatures.

fishing schooner

for Lincoln & Allen is
practically finished. She Rill be commanded
by Captain Bobbins and will fit for mackerel.
A note hu been received from Mrs. Or.
Craudall, in which she stales that her horse
did not ran away, although she was thrown
oat and dragged for some distance by the arms.
The Comptroller of the Currency yesterday
extended the corporate existence of the Merchants' National Bank of this city to March

28,1905.
The lumber in the first floor of the Robinson
now being demolished, is given to all
who will carry it off, and many people are

Block,

taking this opportunity to secure fire wood.
At the regular monthly meeting of the
directors of the Maine Central, held at the
office* of the company in this city yesterday,
only routine business was transacted.
Special serTiocn will be held at the First
Free Baptist church on Conzress street, commenoing tbli afternoon and continuing alter,
■toons and evening* through to-morrow and
Friday. Services will commence at 3.00 and
7.30 p. m.
Tbe annual meeting o( the Portland Law
and Order League for the election of officers
and the transaction of other business will be
held this evening in the Young Men's Christian Association Hall at 7.30 o'clock. Δ11 persons, both men and womeu, who believe in the
enforcement of onr laws are invited to be

present.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification beads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Board and Room and Lost and

Found,

not

exoeeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Press one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advanoe regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Press makes it the best
medium for these advertisements.
Per· anal.
Mr- and Urs. John Merrill of Scarborough,
celebrated their golden wedding Fri day evening and were the recipients of many handsome

presents.
A party consisting of E. P. Hannaford, J.
T. Lloyd, and Mr. Bliss, of tbe Grand Trunk
railway, arrived here yesterday in Mr. Hannaford'* private car on a tour of inspection.
Edgar O. Achone, Esq.. of South Abington,
will deliver tbe memorial oration before Harlow Dunbar Post, No. 59, G. Α. Ε., on Decoratlon Day at Damariscotta.
Miss Carter, who has been engaged in missionary work in Utah and elewbere spoke in a
very interesting manner at tbe afternoon service at St. Luke's Cathedral yesterday.
Bev. J. W. Bashford, D. D., of this city will
lecture at the Woodford's M. E. church on
next Thursday evening, March 26tb. Subject:
"Money makers, or the sclenoe of seoular
life."
At the Falmouth Hotel yesterday, were Sir
Ambrose 8hea and Miss Shea, Halifax, N. S.;

E. P. Hannaford, Montreal, P. Q.; Oapt. Jas.
muuaru, Jr.
Q ; E. J. Goodwin, D. W. Austin, New York;
▲. J. Klrby, Rochester, N. Y.; G. A. Tarbox,
Kastport, Me.; E. C. Goodnow, Calais; D F.
Dunham, G. W. ^"oilier, Boston; A. Prouty,
Burlington, Vt.; S. 8. Caned;, Boston.
M

jJIB vo.
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The Oxford Democrat says that Judge Virgin and a few friends dined from a baked
trout last week at Paris. The fish weighed
It
7 1-2 pounds and was 25 inches in length.
was brought to Judge Virgin by Deputy Sheriff J. L. Parker of East Slonenam.
The fish
was taken from a pond in Stoneham.
Mr.
Parker eajs there are many of these immense
fish in the pond, but they can be taken only in
the winter time.
Hired Church.
Free street church and parish have extended
a unanimous call to the pastorate to Kev. Geo.
G- Baldwin, Jr., of Bennington, Vt., and it is
thought he will aocept.
Rev. Mr. Baldwin Is a graduate of Rochester
University, in the class of 1809.
He
graduated from the Rochester Theological School in
1881, and has been settled in Bennington lor four years, his first
Free

He is a son of Rev. George C.
Baldwin, who has been pastor of the First
Baptist church in Troy, Ν. Y., for the past 41

pastorate.

years.
The Aaancimioa.
To-day being the (estival of the aununciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary j there will be
the usual service at the Eniscopal churches.
At 8t. Paul's church there will be morning
prayer and an instruction by the Rector, followed by the holy communiou at 10.30, and

TMpers at 7.30.

com-

a

sailing

received gratification in

a

new

and novel

man-

ner.

At last, however, warmer weather came to
the relief of the imprisoned seamen and with
the aid of the cutter tbe vessels got to sea. The
Sarah Louise is now lying at Widgery's whart.
In all the experiences of so tough a winter

Capt. Hickey

has kept his vessel clear of debt.
He is now taking on board freight for Halifax
and will be ready for sea before
long;.
The captain relates several instances illustrative of the straits to which sailors have been
reduced daring the winter.
Many of the
—

—,

Hickey

miu

ivd

bad no money and were

at

vepijaiu

a

loss to

obtain provisions.
SIB

only,

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

the crewa of

number of other
vessels lying n; ar and in tiie same
predicament resolved to take life
easy. An ingenious
captain of a neighboring vessel constructed an
ice boat which afforded abundant amusement
to the hardy mariners, whose love for

hearing

A

TF.MPKNTIJOUS TKIP.

A

The Voyage of the Maruh I.ouiar.

AiUKBOME NBEA.

Hi· VlDcinl l'iait

to

\Taahiugtou.

Sir Ambrose Shea, who arrived in this
city
yesterday, en route lor Washington, said to a
reporter: "I atn not in * position to speak with

freedom, alth&ugb before I return home I
shall try to give to tbe public my views in regard to the âsbery question, I am a business
man and not a politician and I
represent di*
rectly the business men of our colony of New
Found land, and in a semi-official sense the
government of the colony, and it seems to me
to be proper that I should directly communicate with your government, not
indirectly
through the press even while feeling a high
respect for the press. New Foundland takes of
jou much more than it Bends to you; the balance of trade is in your favor constantly and
must be. We feel that we are in the
right in
regard to the fishing question and that when
better informed your people will admit it. We
do not like to have our business
constantly

troubled.

I represent directly and semi-officthe business men and the government of
our colony only, not of the Dominion.
I shall
present the views of the business men of New
Foundland to the government at
Washington,
and my views will be endorsed by my
government. On my return 1 may try to meet
your
business men and talk with them directly."
Sir Ambrose left for Boston at 1 o'clock yes-

ially

terday.
FKOM !.IV£RPOOL TO
A

CANADA.

Parly of B«ye £d Koule lo Home* in tfie
Dominion.
On the Parisian

yesterday, arrived a party of
fifty or seventy-five boys, whose ages range
from four to sixteen years. The boys were
under the charge of one of the officers of Mrs.
Bnrt's Liverpool Home for the boys of the
streets, and were on tbe way to the home at
There the younger boys
Knowlton, Canada.
will receive an education which will enable
them to become good and sali-eustaining citizens, wbile the older ones will be provided
with good situations.
The children are sslected by the city missionaries in all,the large cities of England, but
the greater number are from Liverpool.
They
are at first taken to the homes In the
city of
Liverpool, and bands are sent to this country
three or four times during the year. Mrs.
Burt is tbe ruling spirit in the work, and

largely

bears the expense, though many sub·
scriptions are received.
In the station yesterday the boys entertained
the bystanders with songs and declamations.
Like all of their ages they thoroughly enjoyed
tu·)

novelty and strangeness of a new country,
and seemed ta look forward to their future
homes with great pleasure.
The beet of feel-

ing existed between them and their superintendent.
OCEAN THAFF1G'.
ΙΗαη Lout Overboard front (be Parisian.

The Allan line steamer Parisian arrived at
this port from Liverpool via Halifax yesterday morning. She landed at Halifax 76
cabin, 49 intermediate, 71 steerage passengers,
and brought to this port 9 cabin, 23 intermediate and 189 eteerage passengers; a toul of
417. Her cargo consisted of 2364 tons.
On the morning of the 17th last., a

steerage

lost overboard. The man wa?
passenger
last seen at about half past live o'clock. His
name was B. Eliason and be was booked for
was

Brooklyn, Iowa.
of a melancholy

He had been observed to be
turn of mind and as the sea
was perfectly calm during the morning it is
supposed that the man committed suicide.
His effects are in care of the purser and will
probably be sent to the authorities of the company iu Liverpool.
The New Exprès· Couipany.
It is understood that the Presidency of tlio
rew Boston and Maine Express
Company soon
ta bs organized will be accepted by Hon.
Frank Jones of Portsmouth, and the directors
will comprise James T. Fnrber, General Manager ef the Boston and Maine ltailroad; Pay-

Tucker, General Manager of the Maine
Central Bailroad, and Ε. B. Burpee, General
Manager of the New Brunswick Railwry. The
son

solicitor of the company will probably be At
torney General Orville D. Baker.

Begardinic Krakemnn l.wd'n Dcntb.
Judge Churchill of Boston, in his finding of
the inquest held Friday in regard to the death
of W. W Lord of Turner's Island, a brakeon tbe Boston & Maine
liailroad, who
knocked from the top of a car on the η Ight
of March 13th by striking against a bridge at
man
was

Ραοακα

Λίβοη

*'·-*

3

—

have reeulted in this case from a faulty
system of bridge construction, coupled with
the lack of such a degree of vigilance as man
seldom possesses.
Funeral of Mr». I.vncli.
funeral of Mrs. Grace Winslow

Lyncli yesterday afternoon, a very large number of tbe friends of the decea*sd were present,
rhe sérvices were conducted by Bev. F. T.
Bayley. The floral tributes were οΓ the most
exquisite nature and in most appropriate
form.
Λ

Pleaeaui Occaeiou.

Captain Black

gave au oyster supper at his
[louse last evening to about twenty-five frieuda.
ft.fttr an excellent repast, tbo hours wero enlivened with vocal and instrumental music,
ind the entertainment given by Captain Black
will be remembered by all present as one of the
ivents of tbe season.
jrt.

Hi. A.

when Mr, Blanchard delivered bis lecture oa
the religion of Mexico.
The next lecture in
the course will be delivered next Sunday evening, in the church, on the "Strength of Judaism," and the last leotcre will be given on
the last Sunday evening in April.
Mr. Blanchard said that with this lecture
the course was practically closed; the lectures
yet to be delivered being ou familiar religions,
and not strictly in the line of the course. In
the lectare on Mexico we treat of a Jand near
at home.
Wo do not know enough of this
country, as, naturally, our eyes turn to those
oouitriea of the old world from which came
our ancestors, and which all persons have a
natural desire to visit.
The lecture will then
be of use if it attracts any atteution to the
country of Mexico. In the laud of today we
should see a new Mexico, but buried in it are
the ruins of an ancieut civilization. When
Cortez vii-ited Mexico he watt surprised to
find the evidences of such a great civilization.
In all history there is no paiallel to the conquest by two or three hundred Spaniards, under the leadership of a dauntless general, of
the frreat empire of ancient Mexico
Cortez
and his followers were ia search of gold, but
more than that, he and his men believed themselves to be defenders of the cross. In spite of
their sins there was a ferocious bigotry in the
works of these Spaniards.
The horses and firearms of his forces rendered Cortfz's first victories easj by their hold
on the suporstiiions of
the natives.
Making
allies of bis captives, Cortez started into the
interior. With bis foices swelled to the number of 6000, he reached the City of Mexico and
was well received.
In his enforced absence,
however, his troops were massacred and the
friendly Montezuma killed. Cortez immediately returned and finally captured the city
whose defenders' strength was worn out by
famine.
Iho victory of Cortfz is one of the strange
facls of history. The Aztecî, the la ling Mexican race, had become sirong and powerful
but they ruled their subjects with great cruelty so that thousands stood ready to aid the
Spanish conquerer
In trying to understand the bolief of this
people we find many legends similar tj those
of the Jews.
They believed that their ancestors had came from afar over land and sea aud
many students regard them as having came
originally from Asia.
Men, in considering
life's problems, form their owu religion. In
Mexico the sun was regarded as the veritable
ruler of the universe and it is said that maoy
Spanish Mexicans salute the sun before entering a church. But behind all was the belief
in the one God, who wan beautifully called the
Heart of Heaven.
They degenerate into
polytheism but the recognition of the One,
ahn*u oil

ft«.l

«11

1

i-

-It

present. The characteristic of their religion
is its revolting attendant human sacrifice.
Human sacrifice seems to be the the cornerstone cf the'belief and wnr was carried on to
provide captives to be offered as a sacrifice to
the god. The selected captive was kept for a
year in the most sumptuous manuer. At the
end of that time be was burnt on the altar and
his heart taken out as a sacrifice.
In the offering to the goddess of the harvest
a woman was the victim, and on the last
day
of her life she went to the market place and
scattered tbe kernels of the maize aronnd
about her before beiug put to an awful death.
Another occasion demanded the death of
children, and tbe Aztecs, who could watch tho
last hears of the beautiful young man and
maiden, were touched tit the sight of the
children and bowed their heads In silence
when they passed.
The idea above all this sacrifice is a noble
one.
It is, that which is dearest to man should
be made a sacrifice to the gods. It is tbo same
principle that actuated Abralnm in preparing
to kill Isaac, his son.
Beautiful women were sacrificed to become
tbe wives of the gods, and a story is told οf
one about to be sacrificed who by
threatening
the wrath of her future husband escaped
death.
Concerning their origin, the Mexicans said
that man came from God, and that the Head
of Heaven had certain other gods to assist
Him. These gods had ouce made an image of
man, hut could not give life to it. Then God
Himself tame down and made four men instead of one, who went to sleep and nwoke to
find four women created during their slambers.
How did tbe earth exist for this people?
They had four ages, the first ending with a
Hood, tbe last ending with a conflagration·
They believad in an hereafter, and in the continued existence of the soul, though thes believed in tbe indissoluble ties of soul and body
and a physical resurrection. Their belief in a
river, on one side of which are the good, on
the oiher the bad, is singularly like the belief
of the ancient Greeks.
The religion of the Aztecs, EOt containing
the idea of the fatherhood of God.and the
brotherhood of man, was powerless to make
tbe rulers kind and the paople sympathetic and
good, but a singular fart is that next the
temples tpr human sacrifice were hospitals for
tbe sick end the young.
Daring the course of his remarks, Mr.
Blanchard pointed out many things iu the religion of the Aztecs which ara eirikinalv like
me legends ana practices
ol the people of the
Old World.
At the conclusion of the lecture proper, the
main roints of the course were reviewed in an
instructive manner, and the lectaro closed
with a reference to the nature and power of

religion.
CI. Λ. R.

PORTLAND RINK TONIGHT.
"Barney & Berry's skate manufacturing
AT

The
company's celebrities" will appear at the above rink
this evening. This company includes the
Terry
Bros, burlesque, acrobatic and double trick skaters,
and Masters Géorgie and Afred, contortionists and
acrobats on skate's. It has been traveling
through
Maiue and has receive! very flattering notices.

3, Ο ΚΑΝΑΤΕ CITYS 1.
An intensely exciting game of polo was played at
Skowhegan last niglit, It was the deciding game
FAIEFIELDS

the championship, in the Kennebec and Androscoggin league, as the clubs were tied for first position. The interest in the game was so great that an
excursion train was run from Gardiner and intermediate points, which carried some six hundred

Colored Border Hem25 cent Handkerchiefs
only 12 1-2 cents.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Handkerchiefs
been used

as
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Elrawin^ Kcbool.

To-night the free drawing school of the
Mechanics' Association will ciot>e the reason's
ivork with an exhibition, to which all are incited. The classes have done good work in
rears past, and this year's classes will sustain
,be reputation of the fchool for careful and
painstaking instruction.
Real IC»»ate Tramftw.
The following transféra of real estate in this
iounty have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Gotham—Benjamin Irish to h. B. Cotton, land.
(7UU.
Scarboro—Mrs. Mary E. Fuller to John H. Leav.U, laud.

a

any prcviuua vdiutb
them as anything:

ιιιαΐ

promptly.

people

Skowhegan.
Leigh ton acted as
The game lasted 2 hours and 25 minutes,
though nutch of that time was consumed in repairing broken skates, and it was won by the Fairtields
3 to 1.
1 he tirat goal was won by tho Grauite Citys
in 40 miu. 30 sec.; actual playing time 15 minutes.
Hie three following were won as above sta'ed, in
33 miu., 45 miu. 30 sec.; 34 min. 30 eec., with actual playing time of 5 min. 3o sec 15 miu 15 sec.,
Both clubs played a
δ inin. 45 Bee., respectively.
great game, and the Fairtields fairly earned the

CLOSING OUT OF (TO SUSPENDERS.
Cents' 50c Quality Cood Style Suspenders 35c
11
"
11
"
"

Mr. P. H.

to

referee.

championship.

NOTES.

Polo players now lift the ball into the air, and often some one in the audience is hit. The Bost.n
Kecord says: There should bo a catchers' mask go
with each admission ticket.
Captain Hill of the Salem dub is to coach the
Ito.-.kland club, of the Old Colony League.
In one of the notes iu yesterday's Press the
Brocktons were credited with defeating the Salems
by three straight goals. 'Ibe reverse of this was
correct, the Salems being the winners. Monday
night h >wever the Salem boys were defeated by
three straight goals, the Waliliams being the lucky
team. I? was the first time the Salems have been

Boys

In this city, March 24, Mary J. Jones, aged 52
years 1 month.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
No. 69Va Chestnut street. Burrial private.
lu Gorljam, March 23. Horace Meserve, aged 73
years 9 months.

LFuneal service Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock]
In Batb, March 22, Jeunette M., wife of Henry
F. Genchell, aged 20 years 7 months.
In Bath, March 23, Mrs. Ann Sawyer, aged 61
years.
In Bath. March 23, Mary E., wife of Jas. J. Tarr,
aged 53 years.
In Woolwich, Maroh 21, Mrs. Elizabeth Wright,
aged et> years.
In CaiubriUaeport, Mass., March 21, of appoplexy,
John G. Small, aged 67 years.

Catarrh Ο y rod
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood's
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy
cure, from tlio fact it acts through the blood
and thus reaches every part of the system.
"
I suffered with catarrh fiftcpu^ears. Took
Hood's Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any
with catarrh, and my general health is much
better." I. W. LiiiUS, Postal Clerk Chicago
& St. Louis Railroad.
"

I suffered with catarrh C or 8 years ; tried
many wonderful cures, Inhalers, etc., spending nearly one hundred dollars without benefit.
I tiled Hood's Sarsaparilla, ar.d was greatly
improved?" M. A. Adbey, Worcester. Mass.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2(1, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing tlie active medicinal
qualities The result isamcdicine of unusual
strength, effecting curcs hitherto unknown
Send for book containing additional evid-ncQ
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my llocd, sharpens mv appétit··, and

seems to make mo ovpr." .1 T\ TnnMPsnv.
atyistor ol Dtctls, Lowell, Mass.

"Hood's Snsaparllla beats all others, and
isw>rtli itsweight 1» gold." 1.13ΑΚΚΐιιατυΝ.
îSO Bank Street, New York City.

Hood's

15c

"

10c

morning.

Extra

good 85

cent

qualities

only 50

at

at

yard

cents per

Rines Brothers.
dit

Fancy Dry Goods

!

JAMES H. BAKER, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Elizabeth Baker, the Executrix therein named.
SARAH H. CHOATE. late of Portland, deceased.
Petition that Nathan Cleaves may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Chales H. Choate.
HANNAH L. MOULTON, late of Gorham, deceased.
Account presented for allowauce by
Matthias Moulton, Executor.
HENRY O. PEABODT, Judge.
A truecory of the original order.
Attest:
SETUL.LARRa.BEE, Register.
mar26
w3w!3

npnards.

One lot Ladies' Merino Hose at 15c per
same great discount.

pair. Finer goods at the

quality.

Corsets in all the leading styles of
American, German and French manufacture. all at reduced prices.

Low Price*!

Skirts 50c·, 75c. and upwards.
Chemise 30t\, 87 l-2c. and upwards. Niglit
1
Dresses 50c., 62
-'2c. and upwards.
Drawers 30c., 37 l-2c. and upwurds.
Corset Covers at 20c., 25c., 37 l-2c.,
50c. and upwards.
These are new goods and we guarantee
the best values ever olfercd.

NECK RUFFLING.
Crepe Lisse Bnching at 10c, 12 l-2c,
15c, upwards. One lot Kuching at 19c
per box (6 yard pitces).
The above mncli under regular prices.

TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS.
One lot Nottingham Piliow Shams 25c
eai ii.
One lot Felt Tidies (stamped) at
The above are actually
only 17c eaclf.
less than the price for stamping.

One lot Children's School Handkerchiefs at 3c, or 2 for 5c; warranted fast
colors.
One lot ladies' Unlanndried Initial
Handkerchiefs at 15c each.
One lot (Jents' Cotored Border Linen
Handkerchiefs at 12 l-2c, slightly im-

will

.

S

Inquire at 1(16 Green Street.
Reference: -'IISs S VIt.4 ·Ι Ε. Ι,ΙΚίΙΙΙΊΙλ.
mar 24

Select patterns in Ladies' Handkerchiefs at 12 l>2c, worth 25c.

M. C. M.

Gents' Unlaundried Shirts at 50o each.
Jerseys at 5<>c, 75c, $1.00 and upwards.
Children's Collars at 5c, 10c, 12 l-2c
aud upwards. Job lot Cotton Trimmings
at 12 l-2c per piece.
Job lot H*lr
Brushes. Brush and Comb only 19e. Ladies' and Children's Aprons, large variety. One lot Ladies' Colored Aprons, 3

One

G. L, BAILEY,
mar24dtd

for 25e. Cabinet Hairpins 8c bos. Dress
Braid Sc. Best Spool Silk 8c- Needles,
best, per paper 4e. Pins, per paper 2c
Berlin Worsted, per lap 7c.
Couutry
Yarn, p< r skeiu lie Porter Yarn, per
skein 12 l-2e. Cashmere Yarn, per skein
17c. Scotch Yarn, per skein 25c. One lot
Veiling oniy 15c per yard.

τ

vious.

Mar24cl4t

MOORE & GO.

we iound several lots of odd
sizes,
styles, aDd soiled Collars which have been
from
sales
from
time
to
accumulating
special
time, until now they take up so much valuable

space that
the

we

must

to show

room

close them out at

new

once

to

IÎîjo

Mil)'.

Gov. Kobie will designate Thursday, April
!3d, as Fast Day, ind will soon issue the procainatioa to that effect.

M. N.

GRAB

THE

ΓΤΛΤ
i

llllVil

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF MAIXE,
Organized

in

1S4M.

tbirty-ϋτο years'

H»r bad

ience.

RECOUD I»

JTS

$7,892,511

Death losses paid,

3,140,251 9β

Endowments paid,
Surrendered

71

5,092,112 81

policies,

4,208,602 74

Dividends,
Λ

TOTAL

PAYAIENT

Pol icy hollers of nearly
SHOWINK
ifllLLIONM
ΤΗΈΛΤν-ΟΝΕ
LAKë, equal to

OF

to

DOL-

THOUSAND DOl,SIX MK4,existence.
paid policyholders for each year of
HUNDRED

tbe

I

company's

ΤM

PRKMBIfT A9NETS ARK 86,m,
«7, while its liabilities are only !#3«.

OOI

SO.

IT

M AS

THRBEFORG Λ ΜΙΊΙΡΪ.Ι ·* of
according to tlie Massachu"OO OO by the New

9400,000 04»
setts standard, and of
Tork standard.
UNION

MUTUAL recognizioglis muliberal company in it·

is the most
ΤΠΕtuality,
with its

dealings

policyholders.

POIill V CONTRACT is plain and definite in all its terms, and no chance for misconception.

ITS

TOI.ICI EM AUE

IT* IÎST COforΝ TESTABLE
After tliree
fraud.
any

years

cause

except

PAY Ν

DEATH CLAIMS, WITHOUT
DISCOUNT, i in mediately the proofs are complete and satisfactory, and without waiting CO, HO,
or any number of days.

IT

ISWITE* POLICIES

all

on

ITplans, and its

puejiiuvi

approved

ρι,αν

and
NON-FORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN
Adjusted
features of this
and issued

special

are
none

by

company

other.

AD VANTAGES of thie Company are
AGK, EXPKRIENCE. STRONG FINANCIAL
CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS, EQUITAHLE
and ATTRACTIVE
PLANS, and conservative
management.
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular
of its plans.

JAMES

FOB

THE

Manager

an

at
at

L

SINKINSON,
for Maine

Agencies,

PORTLAND, ME.
oedtf

PAPER HANGINGS.
Onr

Spring stock is now comand we are ready to offer the
most Artistic Designs at rea-onahie prices. Ceiling work a special·
ty; estimates and olans furnished,
Mr. E. F. Copeland of Boston, has
recently taken charge of this department, and we can assure polite and respectful attention.
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well
known decorator, has charged' (he
mechanical
W e
department.
would urge all ot those contemplating the use of Wall Papers, to
examine our stock and make selections before the assortment is
bioken.
plete,

hour pre-

RICH, Secretary.

LOSING, SHORT & HARMON.
mane

OPP. PREBLE UOCxK.

.12m

FIJXTES

—

LUO

OPEMG !

goods.

I shall open at my old
stand, 233 York Street,
about April 1st, with a
fresh stock of Boots and
Shoes for the Spring and
Summer. All fresh goods
and new styles.

Hand Jtiinbroidered Berlin Goode.

ir*

^5

NSADIî

I

PERRY'S

Ladies'Misses' and Children's

CLOAK

mar 2 5

dit

233 York

Baby Carriages

I) JE PART ÏÏE i\ Τ S.

We

exhibiting in
the above departments advanced Spring styles in RAGLOS,
NEWMARKETS,
are

now

CHESTERFIELDS,

JACK-

ETS, etc., in new materials
and colorings.

402 & 494
mch25

Congress Street.
dtf

We are prepared to show the
finest line of Baby Carriages from
the cheapest to the best, from the
leading mannfacturers, i« the

country.
Those in want can find a better
assortment to select from now,
than later, and we will offer extra
inducements to purchasers now.

Middle

Street.
W&F4w

mch25

Ο.

ο.

PORTLAND.

F.

Ancient Brothers Lodge, No. 4.

WOULD

members of Ancient Brothers Lodge, No. 4,
are earnestly requested to bo present at the
regular meeting on THURSDAY EVENING, March

ALL

20.

Business

meeting.
mar25J2t

dtf

niar24

of importance to come before the
Fer order.
GEO. F. STETSON, Sec'y.

CHARLES H. BLAKE, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
oonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are requiied
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sate
estate are called upon to make payment to
MARY E. BLAKE, Adiu'x.
Portland. March 20th, 1885.
mar2odlawW3w*

vi

CnSI ut the Old Stand and
largest stock of

see

the

ftavers

mar25dtf
gress street.
LET-Unfurnished front chamber and side
room; also one furnished room, in house with
small familj; will furnish board if desired; or will
sive privilege of light housekeeping.
For particulars, address (with real name) Ο. N., Press Office.

TO

ASSESSORS' NOTICE.
inhabitants of the Town of Westbrook, an d
all others liable to be taxed therein, are here-

THE

by required to make and bring in to us. the Assessor* of said Town, true and perfect lists of their
real and personal,
polls and all theirbeestates, both
which they may
possessed of on the first day of
such
as
mty be exempted
April next, (excepting:
from taxation by law.) And each person will be
to
make
the best of his
to
oath,
that,
expected
knowledge, said list contains all his taxable properfail lo bring in as above directed,
who
those
ty—and
may expect no abatement by the assessors.
assessors will be in session at the following
on tbe following days, (to wit:)
their
At
office, in Saccarappa, on WEDNESDAY,
the first day of April, from 9 to 12 A. M., and from
M.
P.
2 to 5
At- Kimball Eastman's Store, Cumberland Mills,
on THURSDAY, the second day of April, from 9 to
13 A. M.
At Paper Mill Office, from 2 to 4 P. M.
At John A. Clark's Store, Pride's Corner, on FRIDAY, the third day of April, from 9 to 11 A. M.
And at A. D. Woodbury's Store, Duck Pond, trom
2 to 4 p. m.
DWINAL PRIDE,
) Assessors
of
JASON LEIGHTON,
G. W\ LE1GHTON.
) Westbrook.
Dated at Westbrook, March 23,1885. mar25dlw

'i he

places

DRESSES, FEATHERS, LACES, GLOVES,
DYED and CLEANSED.

TO

Some

rare bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

Lewando's French Dye House,
17 TEMPLE

capable
WANTED.—A
general housework in

a

And

lOII HAKE— Schooner "Louisa
Fraud*," ninety four tous, in gooil order a d
condition, all ready fur business. Fortnrtber partirular- enquire of CHAS.|S. CHASE, 5 Commercial
"Wharf.
25-1

YI'.WNKIi

LET-1Two spacious modern
Middle Sr., on terme low
to
au inducement to anyone desirous of
reducing eapeuacs. W. H. WA.DDRON.
25-1
TO

built brick
STORES
be
ououizb

Ο

»

Annual Meeting of the Relief Association of

Mementoes,
including some from

marie

MILLETT & LITTLE.

IIORSKSFOIt SAL·K.

sell tlie cheapest and best safety lamp burner in tbe world; big pay all the
year round. Address (5. li. 1£Ε£ΪΥ02ί, 57 Broadway, I'royidence. Κ. I·
25-4

ΠΠ1ΙΕ Portland Railway Company oft'er for sale at
_l their siabie, cor. of Spring and Uiark streets,
twenty Horses, suitable for Exprets or Farm Work.
Among them are several good Youug Horeei, too
light for car work.

marûSdlw

E. A. NEWMAN, Treae.

585 and 587 Congress St.

tnar23

ty>d2\v·

DR.

Apples, Applet, Apples
CHAS. DONALD & CO.,
79

Queen Street,

Will be irlad to receire rooeignineuls of
Apples for wale in Kogland.
t'ash advances m.irte if required.
Write for Catalogue!) and market re(12m

ΜΓΙΙΛΜΙ ΡΙΛΤΠ
νυν 1 11

OFFKR noxuvii

2» pieces m ,re of the Milliard CI' th Suitin ir, 52 iu. will»·, et
north $1 5".
We have lind a great rush oh these «omis
ami were fortunate iu secuiiu? another small lot, all desirable colors.
We also ©Ifer 15 pieces 42 in. a(l Wool
&uning at 37 I-2c; all tolors.
IS pieces all Wool Merge Dress (ioods at
50c; game as soltl everywhere at <·!)«
and 75c.
10 pieces 6-4 Illumin'itedSuûiag at 69c,
marked froai $1 25.

GAUBERT,
MI LLETT * LI TTLE
Magnetic and Electric
d3t

raar2:î

Secretary.
dtd

.Xit

r, DRESSGOODS
MILLETT & LITTLE

eodSw

w/

of the celebrated

lUliUliillU

G£0. C. SHAW & CO.,

LORING, SHORT & MARION'S.

Buildfor the purpose of electing (16) sixteen trustees for the ensuing year, and for ihe transacting of
any other business that may legally come before the
Per order
association.
RICHARD H. BALL.
A. J. CUMMINGS,

President.

SPARKLING

our

Coief Engineer's Office, Room 18, City

mar25

dtf

The Purest and Best Table Water.

Home ArtiRtn.
Call aud see. them at

more

inch 17

S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

a η 12

a

largo assortment
of
Tasteful and Delicate

ing,

stoiee ou

AGENTS—To

have proenred

the Portland Fire Department, will be held
THE
April 1, 1885, at 8 o'clock, at
Wednesday
tbe

eod7t&tOw2wnrm

5

■

we

Photographer,
Flno Portrait!

a

specially,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland Mo·

""f

at β I-Je per yard.
We also offer 73 pieees same
quality in new stiles of stripes,
I'laitls and Plain Chambra), at
7 1-Sc.
These styles will make very desirable Dresses for
Island and Beach wear.

porte.

1

EASTER IS COMING,

Evening,

PKICE XiJ
mar 2

H-tw

Jt?"1

Samuel Thurston

25-2

have recommendations.
ETT ST.
flio liK a—Halt of a double house, twenty dolj
lars per month. Enquire at 244 BRACKEΓΓ
ST. Reference desired.
26-1

CO,

LONDON E. C., ENGLAND,

and desirable office in Moulton Block, No. 167
Commercial Sc., formerly occupied by the undersigned. Possession can bo given Immediately. Apply to GEO. S. HUNT & CO., 169 Commercial St.

J

3Er^m

the very convenient

Protestant girl to do
family of four; must
Apply at 243 BRACK25-1

Si

GINGHAMS !

25-1

LET—Counting Room;

k

nmr23

Pianos, Organs, Stools and

Furnished House to be Let.
ten
gas and Sebago
near Spring street
cars.
Apply
JKRRIS, 385 Con-

»rk-ajid

We shall continue sale Monday ot

PIANO 1

Administratrix of the

trust

ia»26

50 pieces

w

upon
estate of

us »iw»y»

Congress

Ginghams

hrkkbv given, that the
subscriber lias been duly appointed and taken
Notice
herself the
of

we

j

YOU MILLETT & LITTLE.

BUY THE BEST

rooms, furnace,
CONTAINS
water; desirable location,
horse
to Wm. H.

€. DAY,
241

I.

Street,

493

early, m

CÛSTIS

CHARLES

UP TOWN SHOE STORE,

φ

01i»ER

G We )OBi orders
■orne time ahead.

STOCKBRIDGE COURSE,

I'dct

dtf

get

We have divided into two lots and have marked
them out at S cents and iO cent* each.
Those at 5 cents include all the soiled and odd
sizes which have been selling at 10c, 15c, 25c,
29c and 37c, and the 10 cent lot comprises all
the damaged collars in our regular 39c, 50c, 62o
and 75c qualities, inoluding some

organized and includes

immediately.

ALLEN

C. H'.

this morning,

CALLENDEK's MINSTRELS.
Callander's Minstrols will appear at City
Hall Monday night. They give a first class
entertainment and'merit a crowded house. The
Chicago Tribune says: "Cullender's Minstrels
opened at the Grand Ο per,» House last evening
to a crowded house. The company is newly

Dickrns' Night.
There was a great rush for school tickets to
the Stoddard lectures yesterday. The house
All who
will be crowded at the extra course.
lesire good seats should call at Stockbridge's

The Director» meet halt
Per order,

—

out

MUSH' AND THIS Ιί ΚΛ1ΙΛ.

NOTES.

dtl

WAÏTT

looking through our stock of
LADI£S' LINEN COLLARS

ciations, ard it is expected (here will be 40,-

"Our Irish Vifitors"will be given at Portland
Fhoaire March 31 and Aprii 1 oy a good company.

ISoyd Street.

Citizens Mutual Relief Society.
stated
for March, will be held
THEReception Meeting
Hall next FRIDAY ËYJBNINQ,

In

of the committee of arrangements. In
his invitation to his old comrades-in-arms he
announces that on Tuesday there will be a parade of all the G. A. It. posts and other asso-

The Hungarian Hand attached to the Duke
of Lichtenstoin's Regiment, assisted by Miss
Estey, will givn the llth entertainment in the
Stockbridge course this evening »t City Hall·
liood evening tickets on h»Ih at Stockbridge's
rhe band also appear Thursday afternoon and
evening with change of programme.

Schools.

mi mnn
W
liWA|/X/j

*

13

ftBW A »> VKIi ΓΙίΐΒΐΛΙ ΕΝΤβ.

man

most of the more fitted material in the burnt cork profession. It is
not too much to say that the performance last
oight exhibited the highest pos ible polish on
sbony. There were six end men, and from the
opening they kopt the audience uproariously
merry at their antics. Tho introductory performance waa spirited and fniiny, and the tubsequent pop-poarri of specialties did not tl<g
in interest, and the vast sudience was mors
than pleased. Come again.

w

V·

port

000 old soldiers in line: Tueedav evenino th«rn
will De a reception at City Hall; on Wednesday the Association will make its anuaal excursion to Peaks' Islaud, where dinner will be
served at the Peaks' Island House at 12
o'clock; it is expected that Gen. H. W. Slocum will be an honored guest on this occasion ; also that members ot the different regiments ol the brigade will be present.
The
annual meeting o! the Association will be held
in the afternoon. The programme for the rest
of the week has not been made up yet, but
excursions and the renewing of old acquaintances will be the order of the day.

on

«iren to prirat» pupils by the atibscrlb

Ι 7o'ciock.

A Kevr Posl Mustered.
Chief Mustering Officer H D. Holman of
L»wiston mustered John H. Cain Post, No.
132, Buxton Centre, Monday evaning. It is

Dahlgren Post .has bec>n assigned to hotels
on Peaks' Island.
Fifth ittniuo licgiuient Aesociatiou.
The annual reunion of the old Filth will bo
held in Portland on Monioy Hill, at the same
time and place that the National Encampment
of the G. A. R. will be held, beginning June
22d and lasting one week. Capt. Cyrus P.
Berry is president of the Association and chau-

.Sec. Coin,

iiiHtructioii in t<n£lieh and Classirai Studies

UEETINI2R.

OWEN,

BAIL.KY,

marl 4

mar4

THE

467 CONGRESS STREET.

poller*

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
F. O.

À.

free drawing school of the Maine Charitable
Mechanics Association will close for the season on Wednesday Evening, 25th inst., with an exhibition of the work of the pupils during the past
four months, in the Library Room, corner Congress
i and Casco Streets, at 7Va o'clock.
All interested are cordially invited to be present.

3VE

.

BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers anl Commssion Merchants.
F. O.

dlw*

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

SarsapariHa

E>Oi*es

instruct pupils in the study of

Elocution aud Voice Cuitnre,

Jan24

Ε

60 rapes canned corn, 15 c:»ees canned blueberries,
tea#, tobaccos, cigars, apices, extracts. general assortment of groceries, also store fixtures, 3 marb'e
beochfs. meat. bench, scales, fpico cat s, oil tank,
&c.; also at same tun* a large line of earthen ware,
beau note, jars, jugs, flower pots, &c., &o.
F. O. ttAILKl' Λ CO., Auctioneer·.
m η 'J 4
d3t

THE

MRS. J. C. NEWTON

perfect.

LADIES' COTTON UNDERWEAR

ATTCTIOTT,

Marob 26, at 2 Ml o'clock p.m.,
ONatTHURSDAY,
salesroom 18 Ex-hange street, we shftli sell

KOVCATIOKAL.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Aeteniftiiiugly

ap-

of Charles Dyer, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, pre
sented by Newell A. Johnson, Guardian.

Kid Hloves for 50c, 75c and $1.00,
worth 75c. $1.00 and $1.25.
Ladies' Hose at 8c, 10c, 12 l-2c and

At

verrui may be

GEORGE LORING, late of Portland, deceased.
petition for the probate thereof, presented
by A^nes Luring, the Executrix therein named.
EMMA A. STERLING & ALS., minor children
and heirs of James H. Sterling, and heirs at law of
Luther Steriiug, both late of Portland, deceased.
Petition ior license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by James W. Sterling, Guardian.
CHARLES DYER JOHNSON, a minor and heir

GLOYES AND HOSIERY.

We shall offer:
For 25 cents per pair one lot Colored
Corsets, low price, poor quality.
For 45 cents per pair one lot Red Corsets, regular price (ίο cents.
For 42 cents per pair one lot Corsets
white and colored, perfect fitting, nice

D.

isyron

Wiil and

ANNUAL CASH SALE OF

CORSET DEPARTMENT.

mac

CHARLES MULL1N, latecf Portland, deceased.
Pe ition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Bridget Mullen, widow of said deceased.

MERRILL'S

[

and

of Abbie B. Kennison. late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Storer G. Dyer, Guardian.
MARK E. JOSE, late of Portland, deceased·
Ninth Account and Resignation of^ Trust presented
by H. N. Jose, Surviving Trustee.

Sold by all druggists
$1 ; six for $5. Mad'
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass,

iOQ

retitio*

ceaseι.

We wt«h briefly to Inform our patrons that it has been our usual custom
to offer annually, for Ten Days, the
goods in our stock at greatly redueed
prices, and insuring our customers an
opportunity to obtain Substantial Bartrains. We will enumerate a few of
them.

thereon,

pointed Administrator, presented by Pamelia W.
Burbank, a sister of said deceased.
HERBERT H. KENNISOX, minor child and heir

mar25

i?IAKKIA«K*.

DEATHS·

"

Suspenders should all sell out in one day as
are
Sale begins this
they
very extra Bargains.

whitewashed·

brook.

"

"

These

Fickett won the race and medal at tho Biiou last
nignc. mere were two otner contestants.
lho Mancheeters won in a gama of μοίο at Manchester, Ν. H. last night wilh a picke-i teatn from
Salem aod Lowell. Mass., by a score of 3 to 2. The
game was very exciting,

In this city, March 23, by Rev. Ε. T. Pitts, Samuel
H. I>ow and Miss Lauraetta V. Dolliff, both of Fortland.
In this city. Maroh 23, by Rev Mr. Southworth,
Jonn Lear and Mrs. Lucy McDonald, both of Fortland.
Westbiook, March 21, by Rev. E. Martin, Harlan
F. Babb and Miss Emma F. Usher, both of West-

25c
durable

be heard

WILLIAM WESCOTT, JR., late of Standish, deceased. Second Account presented for allowance
by Hattie A. Weecott, Administratrix with the Will
annexed.
CHARLES H. »JOURDAN. late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Petition that John J, Lynch may
be appointed Administrator, presented by Mary J.
Burton, a daughter of said deceased.
SETH S. LUFKIN, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Samuel Skillin, Administrator.
LUTHER "WISWALL, late of Windham, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Joseph A. Parsons and Bertrand F. Duun,
the Executors therein named.
SAMUEL LIBBY, 3d, late of Gorhim, deceased.
Second and Final Account presented for allowauce
by Joseph Ridlon, Executor.
CHARLES WYMAN, late of Cumberland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof
and that letters of administration with the Will annexed be issued to Ezra K. Sweetser, presented by
Rachel D. TV y m an, widow of said deceased.
MIRANDA CLOUGH, late of Cumberland, deceased. Petition for order of distribution presented by E*ra K. Sweetser, Administrator.
ISRAEL H. 1IODGDON, late of Falmouth, deceased. First Account presented for allowance bj
Jacob Clark, Administrator.
LOT LIBBY, late of Scarborough, deceased. Petition that Augustus F. Moulton may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Charles E. Libby, a
nephew of said deceased.
EUNICE D. HATCH, late of Cape Elizabeth. de*

customers can appreciate
unusual. Call forenoons if you wish to be waited upon

fifty thousand.

ou Wednesday,
Strong on Fri-iay, and
Waldoborough on Monday.
Application* for Quarter».
Applications were received yesterday for
quarters ae follows:
W. L. Haskell Post, No. 108, Yarmouth·
Me., 50 men.
Nathan A. Weston Post, No. 81, Madison,
Me. This post will come in a body.

■

■

aupcriur

forenoon, and

ceased. First and Final Account and
Private
Claim against said estate prese nted for allowance by
Theodore S. McLellau, Administrator.

many years, and it is only once in
while that a large lot can be found like the

been invited to be present on the occasion. It
is estimated the number of visitors will reach

officered as follows:
Commander—J. F. Warren.
S. V. C. —J. M. Leavitt.
0. V C.- F. J. l eavitt.
S.—Charles M. Pike.
COils K. Russell.
Q. M.—Samuel 1.. Dunnell.
O. D.-»Lorenz3 E. Kedlou.
O. G.—Collins Hanson.
Α.—Elias Sauborn.
S. M.-William F. (Jarle.
Q. M. S.—Melvin C. Owen.
The new post starts with 31 petitioners.
IVotfH.
New posts will be institutes at Κ on n« bunk-

have

special prices for
a

in the

clock

object if they see cause.
LEWIS GAY, late of Caeco, deceased. Petition
for the assignment of dower in Ileal
Estate, presented by Polly Gay, widow of said decease J.
EUNICE K. McLELLAN, late of Brunswick, de-

advertising medium and "run" at

an

prominent officials of the army and navy have

or

Ordbrkd,
That notice thereof be given to all ρ vrsons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine Suae
1 rees and
F Astern Argus, papers printed at
Portlrvid afore* lid, that they η ay appear at a Probate C ^urt, to be litlc at said Portland on the
Third Tuesday of April next,
ten of the

1,550 Dozen Fancy

Groceries, Canned Goods, Earthen
Ware, &e.,
BY

Portland,

a

AT

85 Dozen 25 cent Hemstitched Handkerchiefs only
1-2 cents.

stitched

of the

Conrt of Probate held at
within
and for the County of Cumberland on the
of March, in the year ot our
Third Tuesdav
Lord eighteen hundred andeighty-five, the following matters having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby

for

The Notioaal Kucnuapaicttt·
The PrtBident of the United States, the
governors of the New England 8tates, ana

forty

PKOBiTE NOTICES.
To all prrNOON interested in either
eetate» hereinafter named.

THE COMING CARNIVAL.

At the military, dress and fancy carnival to be
held next Friday evening at the Bijou
ink, all
gentlemen will wear either a military or fancy dress
costume or black suit with tall hats, and the ladies
will wear muslin caps. All the military companies
in the city have been invited and free skates will be
furnished to all in costume, 'ibe Portland Mechanic ulues will give exhibition drills.
Special skate
orders will be issued. Tickets may be obtained of
the members of the Mechanic Blues or at» the rink
during the week.

AUCTION HALBH

NEW ADVKBTIMK.VIKNTM.

HANDKERCHIEF SALE.

1

to

At the

There were very few unoccupied seats in the
vestry of OoDgrets square cbarch last evening,

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

ΡΗΥ3ΙΟΙΔΝ!
wlio hap been In constant practice in this city the
past twelve years has had remarkable sncouta in
treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervous Kihaustion,
Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysie and loss of usu of LI nibs.

OFFICE 203 711 DDL Ε ST.,
Janl3

PORTLAND, ME,

d&wtf

FIGURED
JvJk
C.

IL
ι

mar

GLASS

lor «loot», cms, slilpfe himI
l'Iinrcht «■ lit <l<* ·« or«l« r.
Broken lixi»!* matched.

FAELKY,

κ.\(ΐι ΐΜίκ »τ.

sodly

